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EIGHT RAGES — PRICE FIVE CENTS

Garden Club's Interest
In Conservation Grows

Several Placed

On Probation by

An

Young Mother,
Accidentally Shot

increasing interest in con-

servation was evidenced Thursday

Circuit

Court

Holland Youth

Who

Admitted Breaking

wm

Again

The garbage

on probation for four years when
his case came up for disposition
today before Circuit Judge Fred
T. Miles.
Dr. Henry Boss
Conditions of his probation are
that he be returned to Starr
Commonwealth school at Albion
Dr.
Tuesday for one year to complete
his high school education, pay $3
a month costs, and S12 a month
toward restitutionof the $145
taken from five places he allegedly entered, and make restitution
for damage to a car belonging to
Phillips Brooks of Holland, which
Lewis admitted taking from the
Dr. Henry Boss. 85. retired phygarage. The car was abandoned
later in a ditch near Grand Rapids sician who practiced medicine in
Holland and vicinityfor 55 years,
badly damaged.
Lewis will not be required to didd Monday at his home, 315

/

Henry Boss,

Veteran Physician,
Claimed by Death

Sleep

Way

If

You Seek Easy

to Health, Vigor

"I was born in 1866. and that does wonders for, is the heart.
was just one year after Presi- Only when we are resting can the
dent Lincoln was assassinated," heart slow down from a hard day’s

Dr. Abraham Leenhouts

Holland
disposal issue

Haven
Against Her Husbuid

The report was given in the
form of a round table discussion
Is

Plans for a city-wide program

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Spedftl)

—Mrs. Mary Young, 34-year-oUl
mother of three children, wu
dead today of a shotgun wound
accidentally Inflicted more than a

by Mrs. W. S. Merriam, as chairman, Mrs. L. W. Lamb, Mrs. L. G.
Stallkamp and Mrs. Harry Wetter.

wore

briefly discussed

by Com-

The promotion of conservation
mon Council Wednesday night and education has been adopted as a
council authorized a visit here by project of the Federated Garden
a representativeof the
of Michigan,of which the
local club is a member orgamzaMunicipal League, who probtion. The Higgins Lake school was
ably will recommend a practical established by the state conservation department in a 250, 000-acre
program for this city.
Meanwhile, the Civic Improve- forest,and within a radius of a
few miles are illustrated most
ments committee is open to sugof Michigan conservationprob-

Michigan

gestions,according to Aid. Melvin

lems and practices,including probVan Tatenhove who reported the lems in land use, forestry, geology,
commitlee has been holding meet- game and fish management, and
ings on the subject and hopes to recreation.
Michigan is first in conservapresent something "concrete"to
tion education and there is no
council soon.
Mayor Bon Steffens said he other camp in the United States

a panel discussion on the subject
wealth, but was instructed to pay a hip injury seven years ago.
$6 a month costs for the first
Born July 25. 1862, six miles and he said he had referred the
year after he completes his southeast of Holland near Over!- representatives to City Inspector
schooling. If all amounts are not sel in Allegan county, he was the Ben Wiersema.
City Attorney Peter S. Boter
paid at the end of his probation son of Mr. and Mrs. David Boss.
period, the probation will be ex- His education included schooling reported he had discussed the subject of charter revision for Holtended another year. Lewis was at Hope college.
specifically charged with breaking
After graduation from the Uni- land with former City Attorney
into the Margo Apparel ship in versityof Michigan medical school Vernon D. Ten Cate. He said Ten
in 1887, he began his medical prac- Cate has many notes on the subHolland Oct. 19.
Garfield Proffitt.Jr., 20, route tice at Fillmore station, located ject and will report to council in
4. Holland,pleaded guilty to a between Holland and Hamilton. December.
Council also considered two
charge of unlawfully driving away After 19 years in that location,he
ar. automobilewithout intent to moved to Holland, where he prac- letters from John Van Dyke, Jr.,
head of the Good Roads commitsteal and will return later for ticed for 36 years.
Forty-five years after his grad- tee of the Chamber of Commerce
disposition of his case. Proffitt
told the court he was intoxicated uation from the University, Dr. asking council’s co-operationin
at the time he allegedly took a Boss returned for an alumni reun- two matters involving road improvements.
car belonging to Alvin Kuiper of ion. meeting old friends.
Dr. Bass traveled extensively, The first asked that council coHolland. Proffitt's home is in
Kentucky and he told the court visiting Germany, Switzerland, operate with the Chamber and
France, Cuba and many places in the Hospital board in asking the
he would like to return there.
Joseph Ferwerda, 18. and Floyd this country. He had many inter- State Highway commission to
Eisen, 18. route 2. COopersville. esting experiencesin his profes- complete the US-31 by-pass as
who pleaded guilty to charges of sion and held the distinctionof quickly as passible. The letter
larceny, were placed on probation caring for six generations in one pointed out that contracts already
had been let for an over-pass on
three years and ret) ui red to pay family.

week ago by her husband.
John H. Van Dyke was elected alderman of the fifth ward
at a regular meeting of Common Council Wednesday night
to replace Aid. Edward Prlna
who hat moved from the ward.
Van Dyke haa been active In
civic affaira and served as pres-

ident of the Community Cheat
laat year.'Othersnominated for
the poaltlon were Arnold Hertel
and Andrew Verachure.

my

Exchangites Hear

Law Discussed

His wife, the former Mae Stratof Laketown township, died
about three years ago. He is l?urvived by one daughter. Mrs. Ann*
Wiggers of Holland,and several
nieces and nephews.

ton

the Ottawa Beach shortcutand
that construction of a new bridge
over Black river and over the
railroad tracks would be started
soon. When these projects are
completed, the road should be
constructed too. the letter said.

Former Vriesland

Woman

Dies in Grand Rapids
Zeeland. Nov. 20 (Special)
Mrs. Jennie Van Zooren, 84.

—
of

The communication was

refer-

red to the Street committee and
Chairman L. C. Dalman said the
engineer, working on plans for
road improvements in Holland,
and State Senator William C.
Vandfcnberg already have planned
to meet with State Highway
CommissionerCharles Zeigler on
the subject. Dalman said the committee would be glad to include

Wednesday in Municipalhospital
where she had been in critical
condition since the accidentoo'
curred Nov. 11. She had lost much
blood and had been given several transfusions..

The husband, Albert, 35, told
a shell
in the gun preparing to hunt
rabbits upon returning home

officers he had inserted

the kitchen.

Prosecutor

One Million Mark

to the Higgins Lake workshop

Calvin college today topped •
for nine years Last year the gar- mdlion dollar campaign quota by
den clubs of the state sponsored $19,127, it was announced today
a new project, with 66 Michigan at Grand Rapids drive headquarteachers,representing 30 counties, ters. Officialssaid, however, that
attending the school on $25 schol- there were still churches unrearships offered by 55 different ported. The campaign was initiat-

Howard W.

Fant

said today he was of the opinion the shooting was "purely accklental”and that no criminal
action will be taken against the
husband.

Mrs. Young was born Nov.

9,

1913, in Chicago, where she attended school. She was married
14 years ago. She was a member
of St. Anthony'schurch in Robinson township.
Besides the husband, who served
three years in the Marine - corps
and was discharged Worn service
a year and a half a|fc ehe is survived by three children, Sharon,
12, Ronald, 9, and Daniel, l£

ed Sept. 18 when classicalsupervisors met in Grand Rapids to disare service and sportsmen's clubs, cuss and adopt the program.Then
forestersand teachers,many from from Nov. 10-15, between 6,000
out of the state.
and 7.000 men simultaneously
Following the trend toward canvassedthe ChijjatianReformed
conservation education, Battle denominationthroughout the months; her mother, Mrs. Clara
Bauholzer, and one brother, John,
Creek has established the first countiy.
outdoor study camp for school This campaign total, together both of Robinson township.
The body was taken to the
children in the United States, it with funds already available,will
was brought out. Lessening of de- enable Calvin to start work on Kinkema Funeral home where the'
linquency and the growth of ra- its science building next spring, rosary will be recitedat 7:35 p.m.
cial tolerance are being evidenced along with an addition to the Friday. Funeral services will oe
Saturday at 10:15 a.m. from St.
through his program.
library, school officials said. Other
Mrs. Lamb, who presided at the buildings contemplated, and to Patrick’schurch in Grand Haven,
meeting, informed the club on the be financed from the recent drive, with Fr. Theo J. Liebek of Spring
Blue Star Memorial Highway are a girl’s dormitory,and a stu- Lake, officiating.Burial will oe
project of the National Federated dent center building.This student In Robinson township cemetery.
Garden clubs, a combination of biulding would be used for athletics
trunk lines dedicatixl to service and speech and music training,it
men and women of World War II. was reported.
A feature of the program Thurs- The latter two buildings will be
day morning was a talk on tulips erected on the recently purchased
by Miss Lida Rogers, Holland seven and one-half acres of the
High school biology teacher, who Clark Memorial home property, Science
[resented the history of the tulip located a few hundred feet from
in an interesting manner. She the Calvin campus.
Three divisions of science, imtraced its development from a
A college spokesman said the portant to modern living, wert
wild flower of Persia, through its acquisition of this property re- demonstratedfor members of the
importation into the Netherlands, moved the last imiwrtant obstacle Holland Rotary club, at their
to its present culture and popu- concerningCalvin’s expansion meeting Thursday in the Warm
larity.
plans. The expansion program was Friend Tavern, by William G.
It was through a suggestion' made necessary by an enrollment Cobb, and Arthur T. Wells, who
made by Miss Rogers bet ore the of 1,4(X) students, an increase of are traveling in this part of the
Womans Literary club a number 900 since the 1945 school year. country with a General Motor*
clubs.

Others

who

attend the school

t

RotariansView
Display

Coopersville. formerly of Vriesland. died this morning in a convalescent home in Grand Rapids.
The body was taken to the Yntema funeral home in Zeeland. Funeral arrangements had not been
other representativesin the group.
completedtoday.
A meeting had been set for next
Monday but had to bo postponed of years ago that the idea of Tulip
because Zeigler will be out of Tim‘- developed. To improve the
town that day.
festival Miss Rogers advocated
The other letter asked Council more massed plantings in vacant
H.
to consider paving Central Ave. spaces and the development of
from 27th to 32nd Sts. as well as greater interest by the people of
the proposed stretch from 24th Holland in yard plantings.
in
to 27th. The letter pointed out
Color picture* of unusual tulip
such a move would relieve traf- specimens were shown.
ric on M-40 and US-31 particularMrs. Henry Ter Haar, 47, of
ly in view of a proposed church
Central Park, died Wcdnotiday in
and school in the area It also Throwing Stones Through Blodgett Memoria hospital, Grand
pointed out that the neighborhood Windows Proves Expensive Rapids, where she had been for
is building up rapidly,and an imeight days. Slie died of uremia.

Mrs.

Ter Haar

exhibit, "Previews of Progress."

The three phases of science explained and demonstratedwere
sound, infra-redlight, and jet
propulsion.First explaining developments in sound, the men ex-

hibited an Edison phonograph,
with which they cut a record by
use of the Hill and Dale method,
in use today. They also played
the one billioneth recording made
by the RCA Victor corporation,
on a plasticbase, and went on to
demoastratea wire recorder.
Surviving are the husband,
Mr. Oobb said that wire recordHenry Ter Haar: a daughter. Mrs. ers were put into use in 1895,
Louis H. Rupp, Jr.; one grand- thereby destroying the idea this is
child; a sister. Mrs. Edward Poest
a new developmentin the field of
of Zeeland:two brothers, Albert recording.
Van Huis, Jr., and John Van Huis
Showing the use of infra-red
of Holland, and her mother, Mrs. ‘light, the men used
heat

Dies

a

Mrs. Young, who was shot In
the right groin, died at 9:30 p.m.

from work, and the gun discharged accidentally,shooting his wife
who was doing household tasks in

Calvin Building

Fund Goes Over
outdoor

director of camping and
education study of the Michigan
departmentof public instruction.
Women of Michigan,representing garden clubs, have been going

Criminal Action

Slated in Grand

pay monthly casts while attend- River Ave. He had been in ill had been approached by the Wo- comparable to the Higgins Lake
ing school at Starr Common- health for some time. He suffered man's Literary club which plans camp, according to Julian Smith,

often work and recuperate for the next
«ays.
day's troubles and strains," he
"My birthplace and the place said.
where I spent my boyhood was
The doctor went on to point out
in a log cabin near Zeeland, about that once sleep is lost it cannot be
10 miles from Holland. When we regained, although many people
wanted supplies my father would ti*y to fool themselves that it
hitch his team of bays to a farm can be made up. Just like time,
wagon and off
would go to once it is lost it can never be reHolland."
gained. The body can however be
The trip would take two hours built up again if sleep is lost.
each way, he said.
He also pointed out the tragic
"People who have five children error of many people who take
in a family now say it is large, sleeping medicines to gain their
but there were 11 in our family," rest. It would be best if these $3 a month costs. Eisen, whoso
he said. "There were seven boys people consulted a physician who driver'slicense was previously reand four girls; seven, are still liv- can give them hints on how to voked by the state, must sene 10
ing, the oldest 4 87 and the go to sleep all by themselves.
days immediatelyin the county
youngest72."
"Many times a slow short walk jail. Ferwerda must start serving
In 1881, Dr. Leenhouts began before going to bed will do won- 10 days Nov. 29, the judge deschool at Hope. The school was ders. For those who think they creed.
then known as Hope Prep. “I was just have to eat something before
Gordon Jack Reyers, 17. Coopout in three years on a four-year bed, it is better to eat small ersville, who pleaded guilty to the
course,” he said.
amounts of food that will digest same charge, also was placed on
"Like a lot of the kids nowa- easily and not to overload the probation for three years with indays I wasn't sure as to whether stomach."said Dr. Leenhouts.
structionsto pay $3 a month
1 wanted to go on to college or
The object of this interview was costs. His operator's license as
not."
to find out how an 81-year-old well as that of Ferwerda was surWorking for a year in Milwau- man felt during his really first rendered for 90 days. The three
kee as an office boy for a physi- airplane ride.
were charged with taking a quancian made his mind up that col"Clyde Geerlings took me up for tity of motor oil from the B. J.
lege and medicinewere for him. an hour's ride over the lake,
Lemmen warehouse in Coopers"The physician in Milwaukee u>ed around Holland and out over my ville Oct. 15.
me mostly for collectinghis bills, old homestead near Zeeland." he
Max Robert Ott, Jr., 18. Grand
which of course I didn’t like so said with a grin a mile wide on his Haven, who pleaded guilty to a
well," said Dr. Leenhouts.
face. "It wasn't really
first charge of unlawfully driving away
After attending the University plane ride because my wife and I away a motor vehicle without inof Michigan for three years and took a plane to Florida once, but
tent to steal, was placed on probeing graduatedin 1891, he came she became air sick and I being a
bation for one year, ordered to
to Holland. "It was about that physician had my hands full takpay $3 a month costs, and make
time that physicians began the ing care of her. This last ride was
restitutionof $85.41 to pay damdrive for preventive medicine, really wonderful. I could see
age to a motor scooter he had
that is, basic cleanliness.Babies ever>- thing so clearly, it seems allegedly taken from its parking
died each year, for the simple that the plane wasn't moving at place at the high school building.
reason that mothers would not all but Clyde said we were traHe was ordered to pay $50 within
place covers over food or keep veling along at 80 miles an hour. two days and the balance within
or place a protective netting over I didn't feel one butterfly in my
six months.
the child," he said.
stomach, '’ he said.
Dr. Leenhouts now is in charge
"I want to take *a good many
of the clinic for Hope students. He more rides now that I know how
believes in the importanceof ade- nice it is up there," said the phyquate rest for everyone.
sician as he looked at his watch
'The human body is like a stor- and said he would have to be getage battery," said Dr. Leenhouts. ting along since his nurse had
"The body has to be recharged patients in the outer room.
daily through sleep and when a
person goes to bed that is just
Advantages and disadvantages
what happens, recharging the body
of Michigan's new community

we

in

alive in Holland again.

time breaking charge, was placed

you want to enjoy a plane ride when you are 81 yeara old
perhapa the prescription of Dr. Abraham Leenhouts will work as well
for you as it has for him. Born the year' after Lincoln died, Dr.
Leenhouts has had a long and vigorous professionalcareer. Although
his practice now is largely confined to keeping Hope college students
healthy, he still finds time for a large circle of friends. And time to
advise a Sentinel reporterto get plenty of rest.

No

August.

pleaded guilty Nov. 1 to a night-

If

Friend

which attendedthe Higgins Lake
ConservationTraining school in

Issue Is Alive

Grad Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
—Dale Lewis, 18, of Holland, who

fit**

Warm

Tavern, heard reports of a group

mm

Five Places Appears

.'O

in its meeting in the

iwv
Into

Last Week, Dies

as the Holland Tulip Garden club,

Garbage Disposal

Hospital

proved road might sene as
Grand Haven. Nov. 20 (Special)
great conveniencein getting to Leon Franklin Paul. 19. route 1,
32nd St. The letter was re- Saugatuck,learned Wednesday
ferred to the Street Committee,j that throwing stones through winBotcr pointed out that special dovv.s Is an expensive past time.
assessments cannot exceed the asPaul, arraigned before Justice
sessment of the property and the George Hoffer on a charge of macost of such improvements might licious destruction of property, Albert Van Huis, Sr. of Holland.
easily be prohibitive.He also said was sentenced to pay $10 fine.
sewers have not been construct- $12.75 costs and serve 10 days in
ed in that area, and as an alter- the count} jail, with an alternative Former Hitch Employe

a

scope, developed by the head of
the GM research laboratories.By
this heat scope, they showed how
the body and other organLms and
inorganic matter gave off intrarod light

propertylaw were outlined by
Peter S. Boter, city attorney, benative suggested an oil dust layer of 30 da> s.
Dies at Saugatuck Home
fore local Exchangites at their
preparation for the next day," he
for street improvements.
Joseph W. Moran
The complaintwas signed by
said.
Monday meeting held in the
A motion by Aid. Dalman to Deputy Sheriff Edward Brouwer Saugatuck.Nov. 13 (Special)
Explaining the principle of jet
Warm Friend Tavern.
"There is no set rule as to just
close an alley between 16th and of Holland, charging that Paul Herman L. Diepenhorst, 72. died
Moran Elected Head
propulsion, which was first used
Advantages lie mainly in lower
how much sleep a person needs,
17th Sts. east of Columbia Ave, through stones in the Louis Thias early Saturday in his home here
-100 years before the birth of
but the amount of sleep really
John Hieflje,81, foundry work- income tax payments in certain Of Community Chest
was withdrawn after Aid. Van home in Holland township Nov. 13. where he lived for 30 years. He
Christ, the demonstratorsused to
needed is, a good rest that leaves er at the Home Furnace Co., for brackets, while at present a great
Officers for 1948 were elected Tatenhove said such property was Paul previouslyhad boarded in the was a former employe of Holland
small model planes, which were
many questions have been raised
you with the feeling of being comHitch Co. He Was born in Noorde- run along a wire stretched the
many years, died Saturday at 11 by the law which are yet to be and three new board members in the industrialzone and it Thias home to. twu weeks.
pletely refreshed,"said Dr. Leenmight
be
well
if
the
city
protectwere appointedat a meeting of
loos, son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon- length of the Tulip room in the
houts as he went on to tell just a.m. at the Michigan State hospi- answered, the speaker asserted. the Community Chest Board of ed alley rights for possiblefuture
ard
Diepenhorst. He had been ill Tavern. The first model used atMusic Program Features
what happens when we sleep. tal in Kalamazoo where he had The qnly definite advice which Directors Thursday afternoon in industrialuse.
for three years.
tained a speed of nearly 100 mph.,
'There are seven parts of the body been since June. His residence can be given is that everyone Peoples State bank.
Aid. Fred Galien reported pro- Weekly Rotary Program
Surviving are the wife, Bertha; and the second model, a replica
should keep a very detailed acthat gain when we
gress
on
committee
meetings
in
Joseph
W.
Moran,
supervisor
of
here was 276 West 11th St. Born
three daughters. Mrs. William of the P-2 rocket, traveled 137
'The first is the brain. While in this city on July 26, 1866, he count of his source and payment physicial education in Holland regard to abusive use of city
A music program featured the Thake of Saugatuck,Mrs. Harley mph.
of income.
asleep the brain doesn’t need to
public schools, was elected pres- streets by heavy trucks.
Thursday luncheon meeting of the Kimber of Hamilton and Miss Lilwas the son of the lale Mr. and
Among other interesting facts
‘The state bar is not the spon- ident, succeeding.John H. Van
function at the rate it would durAid. Berta! Slagh. chairman of Holland Rotary club which was
Mrs. Louis Hieftjes. His wife died
lian Diepenhorstof Wahjamega, disclosedby the men, was the fact
sor of this bill," the attorney Dyke, whose three-yearterm as the Buildings committee, report- held in the Tulip room of the
ing the day of overseeing the in 1937.
Mich.; four sons, Leonard of Kal- that 90 per cent of the electricity
many tasks of your body. The Surviving are a sister. Mrs. Nel- said. He urged repeal of the law board member expires this year. ed that work of re-decorating the Warm Friend Tavern.
amazoo, Charles, John and Ervin used in a light bulb goes into the
muscles come next and like the lie Bricker of Grand Rapids; a soon. "Difficulties in probating
Henry S. Maentz was elected city library Is nearing completion
Participating in this program, of Saugatuck; 17 grandchildren;
atmosphere as heat, and but 10
estates
have
increased
a
hundredand
work
has
been
begun
on
inbrain they are resting during sleep,
vice-president,succeedingMoran,
were pianists Shirley Staal and three brothers, Arie of Holland, per cent is used to produce light.
brother, Edward, of Holland, and
fold."
Boter
pointed
out.
gaining strength lost during the several nieces and nephews.
and Mrs. Bert Selles was named stalling a new door on engine Barbara Borr, who played three Charles of Noordeloos and Joseph
R. J. VandenBerg,of Pella,
The speaker was introduced by secretary, succeedingMrs. Mayo house No. 2.
previous day and building up enpiano duets, Spanish Dances II of Grand Rapids.
low-a, was a visiting Rotarian at
Peter
Kromann.
Exchangite
Paul
ergy for the day following.
A. Hadden, Sr. Clarence Klaasen A petition signed by 20 of the and III by Moskowski, and Minthe Thursday meeting presided
E. Hinkamp presented pins to was re-electedtreasurer.
27 property owners requesting uet in G. Beethoven.
“At night while asleep is the ScoutmastersNamed
over
by President Andrew Sail
past
presidents
Gene
Ripley
and
one time ,that the lungs can rePeter Kroman, George Good paving of 19th St. between Van
A trio, Helen Hoekstra,Allene Short Illness Fatal
For HarringtonSchool
Rex Chapman, the latter in ab- and Ben Schrotenboer were ap- Raalte and Harrison Aves. was re- and Evelyn Huizenga, sang two
cuperate, and that is the third
sentia. Awards for membership pointed board members. The ap- ferred to the Street committee.
point Number four is the, eyes.
Couple Celebrate 25th
anthems, "Mountain Stream," the For Edward De Free
The Harrington school PTA
They are under steady tension executive committee named Olin recruitment were made to E. A. pointmentswere made after vot- Council approved an application theme of which is that of the
Edward De Free. 53, died Fri- Wedding Anniversary
during the day and sleep relieves Walker as scoutmasterand Don- Stegink and William Vande Wat- ers passed an amendmentincreas- for a license to operate a restaur- Beethoven minuet played by the
er.
ant by Mrs. Frank Douma at 252 pianists,and "I Passed By Your day night at his home on route 1
this strain. A person actually
ing
the
board
membership
at
the
ald Hamlin, assistant scoutmaster
Kromann presented the govern- final report meeting of this year’s River Ave., a transfer from Helen Window," Brahe. Evelyn Huizen- following a brief illness. Surviving Mr. and Mrs. Siben Timmer of
grows at night when he stretches at a meeting in the school Friday
ment's
plan to conserve meat and campaign Oct. 24.
Tysse. An application from the ga, also sang a solo, "Cornin’ are two daughters, Mrs. Fred H. Crisp celebrated their 25th wedout in sleep and allows the spine night.
Veltman of Holland and Mrs. ding anniversaryat their home
wheat to "keep the peace." Openrest. Between each vertebrae
Campaign Manager. Carl C. An- VFW Post Club, Inc., to operate Through the Rye." Accompanist
Rudy Seats will be chairman of ing prayer was given by pmest V.
Friday night. During the evening
there is the cartilage cushion the scout committee with Lester
dreasen said final figures on the a private restaurant at 28 West for the singers was Celia. Bruin- Elmer Hirdes. route 1; a son,
Vernon, at home; two sisters, Dutch psalms and other songs
which is mashed together during Knoll, Casey Oonk, Verne C. Hartman. Phyllis Darrow and Tim 1947 campaign tire still incom-. Seventh St, was approved,sub- ooge.
Mrs. Benjamin Klomparens,route were sung by the group. A gift wa*
the day from supporting the body, Hohl, and Cecil Robinson as com- Harrison sang vocal duets ac- plete, but it was estimatedHol- ject to approval by the Health
President Andrew Sail presided
1. and Mrs. Gerald Zoerhof of presented to the honored couple.
companied by Herb Ritsema.
Inspector.
“^finishesthe fifth point.
at
the
meeting.
land had gone 12 to 15 per cent
mitteemen. The new troop has
Those present were Mr. and
Guests
at
the
meeting
included
Holland; four brothers.Jacob,
Claims
and
accounts
totaled
$9,For the sixth item I’ll point been sponsoredby the PTA with
over the goal of $25,050.
state Exchange president, Ernest
John, James and Herbert, all of Mrs. Ben Brandsen,' and Roger,
094.28. Other claims were hospital
out one that many physicians use the assurance from the fathers of
L. Ray who addressed the group
route 1; a sister-in-law, Mrs. Cor- Mr. and Mrs Dick Knoll
board, $15,184.86; library board, flosses Disrupted
to help people who have a case of their co-operation.
Duward, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
briefly, and Robert Van Voorhees Two Shoot Deer
Harrington
school
pupils
were
nell Van Dyke, also of route 1.
$524.21; park and cemetery,$2,nerves,,"said the doctor. "The
New officersof Harrington of Holland.
Zwiers,
Alice and Donald. Mr.;
Two
more
deer
hunters
report
given
an
unexpected
holiday
Tues•
Funeral
services
will
be
held
270.53;
Board
of
Public
Works
nervous system rests when you PTA who met to plan a program
Milton Hinga and Clarence success today. Chester Hulst, 75 payroll and claims, $34,005.73. day afternoon when boiler trouble Monday at 2 p.m. from the borne and Mrs. Bert Vander Zwi
doze off to happy dreams and for the rest of th^ season and
nothing but a good sleep can real- name committees are J. H. Teu- Kleis announced plans for the ex- West 26th St., returned Wednes- The fcity treasurer reported city affectingthe beating system made and 2:30 p.m. at Maple Avenue Robert Dale and Betty Jean,
change football banquet which is day with an eight-point, 165- collectionsof $21,697.78and BPW it advisable to dismiss the chil- Christian Reformed church* . The and Mrs. Lubert Vander
ly, reueve
relievethe ne
nerve*.
sink, Mrs. I. H. Marsilje , Mrs. to be held Dec. 1 at 6 p.m. in pd buck. Gerard Raffenaud, 255 W.
collectionsof $34,005.73.
dren at noon. Acording to Harold Rev. Gareth Kok will officiate and Linda Lou, Ruth Ann
“I^t but n°t Rart, and the sev- Donald Hamlin and Mrs. William Hope church. Films and a' speaker
12th St., shot his buck near CadilMouw, principal,the damage has burial will be a Graafschapceme- Jay, Mrs. Dick Vi
Aid.
Raymond
T.
Holwerda
•nth part of the i^dy that sleep Mosher
are
f
lac.
Mr. and-Mis.
gave, the invocation.
been repaired and classes resumed.
1

and allowing the muscles and
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peopla and that these early Americans had been the ones who had
helped them in many ways, so
that now we here in Holland think
little of any d.fference.We all are
Dutch-Americanor American-.
Dutch," she said.
Mrs. Otte recalls that Dr.
Phelps admitted her to college
studies as an experiment. He had
a hard time "lelling’’ the Dutch on
the idea of educationfor women,
but this same trouble was being
experienced by other educators in
other part* of the nation. Aftar
she and Mrs. Whitenack successfully completed their courses, it
was easier for other girls to en-

DAR Entertained

Engaged

GoodGtizenship

NEWS

By Prof. Avison
Gets Emphasis in
Prof.

Hope

Local Junior High

Edward

S. Avison of the

college speech department

road excerpts from Russell Davenport's "My Country," at the Nov-

ember meeting of Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, Daughters
of the American Revolution Thursday afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Earl S. Price. Prof. Avison gave
an effective and artisticreading
of the significant book which he

Student Government

Aids in Development;
Counseling Important
This year special emphasis
being placed on

good

i«

citizenship

characterized as "not just poetry,
but a prayer.”
Mrs. John Rozeboom, regent,
presided at the business meeting
which opened with the customary
patriotic ceremony.Mrs. Josephine
Ball, chaplain,conducted devo-

in Holland Junior High school as
this is believed to be the

most im-

portant value to be learned in a
child’s school experience.Students are being graded in home
rooms and classes, on leadership,
co-operation,and endeavor as well

To Observe 60th Anniversary
*.

•

roll.

The

second class to include girl

graduates was the class of 1885.
The girl graduates of the class of
'86 were sistersof the graduates
of 1882. Mary Alcott, who later
married G. J. Diekema, and Lizzie

tions.

Phelps.

Following an informal report by
accomplishment. Many
Mrs. Rozeboom of a recent meetchances are open for pupil partiMiss Joyce Palmbot
ing in Grand Rapids, at which the
cipation In student government.
(Wurzburgphoto) state regent was speaker, the
The senate and police board meet
The engagement of Miss Joyce chapter decided to contribute 100
on alternate Wednesday mornings Palmbos to David Thomasma, son
per cent to the state and national
during the weekly activityperiod. of Mr. and Mrs. David Thomasma,
DAR budgets. Projects to be supThe control of pupil conduct in W’est Leonard road, Grand Rapids,
ported include DAR approved
halls, on the stairs and on school is announced by her parents, Mr.
schools, student loans, emergency,
grounds is largely in the hands of and Mrs. Henry Palmbos. 96 West
historical, library and patriotic
itudent police officers. Whenever 21st St. Both are students at Calfunds, national defense, citizenthere are cases on the docket the vin college, Grand Rapids.
ship manuals. Ellis Island. Good
police court meets, hears the
xt " c r- ? •w f-^x.% Citizenship Pilgrimage, Junior
cases, decides penalties,and sees
American citizens and maintenthat court orders arc carried out.
ance funds.
The second annual school fair
In other business Mrs. O. S.
was held in the school gymnasium
Cross was appointedchairman of
on the night of Nov. 6. Each of
a committee for revision of the
the 22 home rooms had a booth
constitution.Mrs. F. E. De Weese
or refreshmentstand. The study

as in

Mrs. Otte herself married a
medical missionary and spent
many years in China. After hsr
husband died she made Holland
her permanent home.

"After all Van Vleck hall was
the only home I knew for 25
years.” she said. In those days the

Mr. and Mrs. Dark C. Vsr Higa
(Penna-Sas photo)

The 60th wedding anniversary children and three great grandof Mr. and Mrs. Derk C. Ver children.
Hage, Vriesland, will be ovserved
Mr. Ver Hage was bom in a
Nov. 14 with open house from 2 log house on the same farm he
to 5 and 7 to 9 p.m. Their- chil- now owns. Mrs. Ver Hage was
dren will entertainthem at, a bom in the Netherlands. She is
able to fulfill his program I'll family dinner Nov. 13 at Highway the former Jennie Dykman. At the
Mr*. J. A. Otte wa* one of the first women to rtceivta degree from
have even more reason to be proud Inn.
age of 12 years, she and her faHope college. She recalls it was considered a daring academic deof Hope," Mrs. Otte said.
The couple has lived In Vries- ther. sister and brother came to
parture.But her father was then college president and he enrolled
land all their married life. They America and moved to Vriesland.
her on an experimental basis. She made good and pioneered collegs
The couple was married at the
have four children living, Mrs.
training for women.
Cornelius Wittengen of Beaver- parsonage of the Vriesland Reis
in
charge
of
distribution
of
citihour groups worked in shifts
dam, John D. and Cornelius Ver formed church Nov. 14, 1887
zenship manuals to war brides and
during the afternoon in putting up
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Hage of Vriesland and Miss Marie where the late Rev. Henry Vander
others
not
yet
citizens
of
the
Unitbooths, all of which had been planStudent John Masten occupied
Ver Hage at home; seven grand- Ploeg performed the ceremony.
ed States. Donationsfor a Christned by the students. After the
the pulpit at the Reformed church
mas box to be sent to Tamassee
**hot-dogs,”hamburgers,and pop
on Sunday morning.
Mrs. Charles Laue left last
school should be taken to the
bad been consumed and the 9
A group of young people atThursday
for Chicago where she
home of Mrs. John Kramer.
o’clock signal rang, "clean-up”
tended a Christian Endeavor
will stay and visit her daughter
Refreshments were served by
squads under leadershipof stuUnion meeting at the West Casco
(From Friday's Sentinel)
and sonwin-law,Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Allan B. Ayers. Mrs. Everett
dents put the building into "good
church on Monday evening. Mrs.
Marilyn
Jayne Wakeman was Harold Lernet while Charles Laue
Dick, Mrs. J. D. French and Mrs.
shape" again. Such planning and
Mansen accompaniedthem.
John Otte.
working together develops good
The Ladies Missionary society guest of honor at a birthday party is north deer hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Lampen
citizenshipschool authorities bemet Wednesday evening. They an- last Saturday afternoongiven by
lieve. Proceeds of the fair are to
swered
to
roll call with the fav- her mother. Games were played and children, Donnie and Jane,
Banquet Is Planned by
enjoyed dinner last Sunday at
be used for financing assembly
orite hymn of each.
and birthday cake, ice cream and
programs next year and for purGolden Chain CE Union
Mr. and Mrs. Hessel Berens are candy were served. Marilyn re- Allegan with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
chase of needed equipment in the
receiving congratulations on the ceived many nice presents. Guests Weaver.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Coffey, Mr.
The annual Golden Chain Chrisbuilding.
birth of their baby daughter.
present were Jimmy Lampen.
Junior High officers are Tom
tian Endeavor union banquet will
Judy Berens m improving after Gary Price, Johnny and Ileno Cof- and Mrs. Ernest Coffey and
Miss Dorotny Jean De Jonge
Csrey, president: Don Northuis,
having been quit* ill with a blood fey, Ronnie and Sandra Williams, daughterAda, Mrs. Harold BleekThe engagement of Miss Dor- be held Nov. 20 at 6:45 p.m. in
er, Mrs. Miner Wakeman and Mrs.
vice-president;Sandra Jillson, othy Jean De Jonge and Wilburt the First Reformed church, Zeeinfection.
Barby, Donnie, Bobbie and Carol
treasurer; Bonnie Boeve, secre- Kraak, both of Zeeland, was an- land. The Rev. Spencer DeJong,
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Van Den Wakeman, Darlene Confer, Caro- Owen Wakeman attended the
tary; and Kenneth Kaji, chief-of- nounced at a party Saturday night member of a group which toured
Bosch were supper guests of Mr. lyn Wesseling, Darlene Brink and funeral last Wednesday at Allepollce. Police court members in in the home of the former's mo- the Netherlandslast winter in the
and Mrs. Laverne Cook and fam- her mother, Mrs. Lloyd Brink. gan for their aunt, Mrs. Eva Barfror
addition to the chief are Malcolm ther, Mrs. Anne De Jonge, 237 interest of "Youth for Christ,’’
ily on Sunday evening.
Mrs. Lyle Wakeman and Mrs.
Gordon and James Dwyer, with East Washington St., Zeeland. Mr. will speak to the banquet group.
Mrs. A. Dorzeman visited at Lillian Williams assisted Mrs. The Rev. William C. Gearhart
Robert Eahelman aa faculty ad- Kraak's parents are Mr. and Mrs. Arthur "Bud” Van Eck of Hope
the home of her brother in Zee- Wakeman with the refreshments. and the Rev. Harold Koteskey,
pastor of the Pilgrim Holiness
visor.
land last week.
Bert Kraak, Ottawa St., Zeeland. college will lead the singing and
Larry and Elwyn Eding of BenFor several yean the Junior The announcement was revealed special music will be provided by
Henry Weaver was a guest of theim spent last Tuesday evening church at Burnips attended the
High faculty has been studying by corsages tied with ribbons in- a Zeeland girls trio composed of
his brother in Holland for several visiting Mrs. Mary Vander Meer State Holiness convention at Flint
last Monday, Tuesday and Thursand planning for better guidance scribed "Engaged." During the Misses Donna Van Voorst, Bardays last week.
and daughter Nettie.
day.
of Junior High students. At the evening a telegram of congratula- bara Van Dyke and June MeeuMr. and Mrs. Lou Steenwyk
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Lampen The Rev. and Mrs. Arthur Ruder
dose of the year the 6A’s come tions was received from Miss Ruth sen. Harold Lenters will serve as
were guests at the home of Mrs. and son Jimmy enjoyed dinner
over to Junior High for tours of Kraak of Greenville, 111.
toastmaster.
Clara Berens on Sunday evening. last Sunday at Monterey with Mr. of North Irving called on Mrs.
William C. Gearhart and daughthe building, to receive explanaPlans are being made for more
A birthday supper was given re- and Mrs. Earl Brenner.
tion! and to ask questions.Rural
ter Marcella last Saturday afterthan 200 Christian Endeavorers
cently at the home of the Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox of Kal- noon.
8th grade students are invited to
and their sponsor* from the
and Mrs. Mansen in honor of their
amazoo sjient last week-end visitjunior High in April to receive
Mr .and Mrs. Cleo Smith and
churchei compasing the union. At
son, Jimmy and also the birthday
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. .son Don of Grand Rapids spent
the aame orientation.
that time the Rev. Henry Rozenof Mrs. Mansen’* mother. Those Miner Wakeman.
Several weeks each semeater
last week-end visiting Mr. and
dal, pastor of the BeaverdamRecelebrating the occasion were Mr.
John DeYoung and boys, Robert
are devoted to educational guidformed church, will be installed
and Mrs. John Hendricksen and and Alan attended the penny sup- Mrs. Jerry Arndt and children.
ance, and, in ninth grade, to the
Mrs. Leon Haywood and chilas the pastor-counsellor.
The Gold
daughter Lois, Mr. and Mrs. Clarper put on by the Burnips PTA dren of Bradley and Mrs. Clayton
tentative four-year planning for
en Chain C.E. union « composed
ence Koen and daughtersand the
last Friday evening at the Burnips
high school By the time a student
J. Tolhurst of Shelbyville visited
of societiesfrom churchesin the
Mansens.
Community hall.
leaves Junior High his educational
area surrounding Zeeland and
Mrs. John Gates and family last
Mr. and Mrs. Gleyon Eding were
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates and
planning is fairly completed, but
Hudsonville.
united in marriage by the Rev. son Lanny, Mr. and Mrs. Johnny Thursday evening.
K is flexible enough to permit adMr. and Mrs. George K. Brown
Yff on Tuesday evening. A recepGate* and children visited Mr. of Wayland spent last Sunday
justment.
tion was held at the Zeeland city
and Mrs. Glenn Dannenbergat afternoonvisiting Mr. and Mrs.
It is hoped that in the near fuhall in the evening.
Hamilton last Sunday evening.
ture Junior High win have a part
Garret DeYoung and son Burrell
Recent callers at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and
(From Friday's 8rntinH)
time counselor for girls and one
Mrs. Jane Brower were Mr. and children Jerry and Margie had and Mr .and Mrs. John DeYoung
Mrs. Edward G. Foster spent a
tor boys. Miss Clara McClellank
Dr. Philip Phelps, first president of Hope college, accepted the reMrs. John Brower, Mr. and Mrs. supper last Friday evening with and family.
couple of days this week in Chivisiting teacher for the building.
sponsibilityof building a system of higher education for Dutch
Mr. and Mrs. William Vander
Lawrence Brower and Mrs. Harold Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Conler and
cago visiting her brother, John
settlers In Holland. The cap and gown was used to Inaugurate every
Program* in home room and
Meer and children, Mr. and Mrs.
Berens.
daughter Darlene.Mr. and Mrs.
succeeding Hope president until Dr. E. D. Dimnent was chosen to
Bell, who had undergonea serious
UMpmbly have many purpoaes: for
The Young Womens League of Gottlieb Brenner and son Ray of Ed Young and baby daughterKay
head the school in 1918.
operation last week.
entertainment, information, guidof Otsego visitedMrs. Mary Vanthe church entertained their husShelbyville, Mr. and Mrs. Cleo
Dr. and Mrs. George Menold
ance or discussion.One film selbands at a banquet Friday even- Smith and son Don of Grand Rap- der Moor and daughter Nettie last
drove to Diamond Lake Thursected by the committee for perFriday evening.
ing. Mrs. Mansen wag mistress of
ids were also visitorsin the Conday to visit their son, Sumner
•onal guidance purposes, entitled
Mr. and Mrs. Fume Zeinstra
ceremonies for the evening, Wilfer
home
that
evening
after
aupMenold and family, during the
“Charm and Personality."will be
and boys. Bobbie and Ronnie, Mr.
mer Van Der Hoop and Gerald per.
Miss Ruth Geraldine Pierson
deer hunting season.
shown to the entire student body
and Mrs. GottliebBrenner and
Ver Beek furnished music for the
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald G. Pierson,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Groenheide
early next semester. This week a
The Community Chest drive
son Ray of Shelbyville,Miss Norevening. Mr. Van Der Hoop en193 East 38th St., announce the
and baby daughter vusited Mr. ma Grinnage of Martin, Mr. and
will start Nov. 14 and end Nov.
long book film, "My Friend
tertained the group by showing
engagement of their daughter.
and Mrs. G. J. Dannenbergat
FHcka” will be enjoyed in eelebra
21. Members of the Lion's club
some beautiful slides of different Hamilton last Sunday evening. Mrs. Orvil Henningson and son
Ruth Geraldine, to Jack Edward
will do the soliciting. Those benetkm of Good Book Week.
Gary of Bradley had dinner last
Slooter, son of Mr. and Mrs. EdThere have been many changes three American families in Hol- scenes in Michigan.
Mrs. Dick Slikkers and daughThere have been Mothers’teas
fitting from the funds collected
A brush demonstrationwill be ters, Mrs. Frances DeForresterof Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
ward P. Slooter,206 West 11th St.
in Hope college since the 1880’s land: Hcbor Walsh. Henry Post
to welcome mothers of all new enwill be: Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts.
Arndt and children.
given at the home of Mr. and
trants to Junior High. The teachWoman's Club library, Salvation and one of the first girl graduates and a Mr. Howard and family. In Mrs. Herman Berens on Friday Holland and Mrs. Arthur DeWitt
likes most of them.
1862 a freshman class was formed
of Zeeland, Mrs. John Ter Avest
trs welcome the parents at any Grace Church Welcomes
Army, Halloween party, cancer
She is Mrs. J. A. Otte, who and in 1866 eight young men were evening. Several from the village and daughter,Mrs. Kenneth Doltime, and invite them to come to
control, hot lunches at school as
will
attend.
an visited Mrs. Harvey Immink,
school to visit, observe, or dis- New Members at Supper
well as milk for children who graduatedin the class of 1882. ready to graduate. Mv father was
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman,
There was another girl graduate inaugurated as president of this
last Thursday afternoon.
cuss pupil problems. With parent
cannot afford to buy.
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Davy
and
Tommy,
were
guests
New
members were introduced
of the same class Gertrude Al- new college and on July 17, 1866,
Mr. and Mrs. George Wessling The Girls League for Service
and teacher working together,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dannento the congregationat a parish
better adjustmentfor the child rewere Chicago visitors Thursday cott. who later married Prof. K. A the first commencementexercises berg and children Sunday evening. and children,Mr. and Mrs. Albert mot at the home of Mrs. Pauline
supper in Grace Episcopal church
Whitenack.
Mrs.
Whitenack
died
were
held
and
a
Theological
deBrenner and family of Burnips Rowhorst Nov. 3. Mrs. Rowhorst
sults, said Miss Bernice Bishop,
and Friday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Van Der Popparish house Thursday night. The
partment was begun. With but
•cbool principal.
visited Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bren- presided and Carol Sas led devoMr. and Mrs. Walter Manthey a few months ago.
pen
were
visitors
at
the
home
of
Rev. William C. Warner presidMrs. Otte was 87 years old on one exceptionthese eight young
ner and daughter Sharon at tions. This was a combined busiare parents of a son born MonMr. and Mrs. Ed Berens Sunday
ed at the meeting which followed.
day at the Douglas Community her last birthday, but she can t see men took a regular theological night.
Grand Rapids last Sunday after- ness meeting and shower for Mrs.
The Rev. Robert K. Giffin.recwhy her age is important in the course and then occupiedpulpits
hospital.
Rowhorst. Games were played and
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Yonker noon.
tor of St. John’s. Sturgis, was the
Mrs. Albert Crane and Mrs. story of her life. She doesn't think many years with success. This to
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Cheney and a gift presented to her. Refreshwere
supper
guests
of
Mr.
and
guest
speaker.
His
topic
was
"The
(From Friday’* Sentinel)
Fred Wuis are patients at the it unusual that she's still interest- the great joy of parents and Mrs. Heasel Yonker Sunday even- children of Martin had dinner ments were served by Misses
Mr. and Mrs. Donald E. Kyger needs of the National church.” Community hospital, Mrs. Wuis 'od in reading, writing and visiting grandparents.
last Sunday with the Rev. and Margery Bauman, Alaine Dalman,
have returned from spending a Acompanying him to Holland was having submittedto surgery at her age. She thinks even bods
"But my father was an Ameri- ing.
Mrs. William C. Gearhart and Mildred Knoll and Marilyn SchemMr.
and
Mrs.
Gleyon
Eding
have
the
Rev.
Arthur
Dimmick
of
the
three-day vacation in Bloomingought to continueto develop m- can. as nearly every one was
Thursday.
daughter Marcella. The Rev. D. T. kers.
diocese of Eau Claire, Wis.
ton, III
among the early professorsand moved into their new home in the Perrine was also a dinner guest The scaffolding In the new
Mr. and Mrs. James McCarty tellectually.
Miss Sue Hurlbut, 242 Pine Special guests were the Rev. who had a sale at their farm
Mrs. Otte missed by three teachers. It could not be otherwise village.
Elmer Berens, Ed Berens, John at the Gearhart home. He is Mrs. church has been removed and the
Ave., was expected tc return today and Mrs. J. Ethan Allen of All
home Tuesday, moved this week months being born in Holland. As at first. In the meantime other Boerman and Marvin Berens at- Cheney’s father.
new pews came this week.
Saints'
churcl),
Saugatuck.
who
from Los Angeles, where she spent
for temporary residence at Grand it was she was born in Albany, Americans came in— they helped
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman Mrs. Ray Prins returned home
tended
a
program
In
Hamilton
the past six weeks visiting friends. are leaving the end of the month Rapids.
N.Y., where her father was sta- the Dutch bring in the railroad:
Monday evening given by the and children, Donald and Bar- from the Holland hospital last
The local American Legion Aux- for Rice Lake, Wis., where Rev.
Don
Tucker
and
Herman
Hart- tioned before coming to Holland factories were started and the
bara Jean, enjoyed the second in week.
Hamilto Farm Bureau.
iliary wili entertain the fifth dis- Allen will be the new rector of
suiker drove Sunday to California, to become the first president of settlement began to grow and proa series of illustratedcolored picThe Women's Missionary and
Grace
church.
The
Allens
are
well
trict at a dinner meeting Wednesgress in every way.
expecting to be gone about three Hope college.
ture* given by the Kalamazoo Aid society met last Thursday afday in the Memorial club house. known in Holland and this sup- weeks.
"Dr. Van Raalte brought his
"A few years passed and my Teacher Recuperatinf
chapter of the National Audobon ternoon. The president, Mrs. M.
Reservations for the 6:30 p.m. per was a farewell for them.
Mrs. Sarah Bauer, who has been colonistshere, fired with great father resigned to go East. Dr.
Society at Central High school Folkort presided and Mrs. Jack
W. R. Stevenson read the 1948
dinner must be made with Mrs.
Alter Auto Accident
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. religious zeal. Those early people Charles A. Scott, also an Amerilast Wednesday evening. Howard Niebocr led devotions. Mrs. Gerbudget and William Slater reportJim Cook by Saturday.
George Mechem following a two had no college degrees, but they can, was president for awhile beOriens, naturalistphotographerof old Rowhorst favored with three
ed
that
the
new
stove
given
by
St.
Renetta
Shackaon,
teacher
in
John M. Timnier, 51 East 20th
months visit in California, left were determined that their chil- fore his death. By this time, there East Grand Rapids schools,is re- Milwaukee, Wis., showed his pic- accordianselections.Rev. Muy»St., submitted to major surgery Catherine'sguild and the new
dren should lx* educated. They were a number of the children of
this week for Knoxville, Tenn.
lights
in
the
kitchen
from
St.
cuperating at the home of her tures taken around Lake Mich- kens was the speaker. He told of
Wednesday morning at Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs. Thomas Fisher were well nwarc that their church those early colonists who had mother, Mrs. John Shackson, 311 igan, entitled "Lakelore.” Follow- his work in the hills of Kentucky.
hospital. His condition is de- Agnes guild had been installed.
requiredan educated ministry," been educated and had degrees.
West 12th St., of injuries received ing the pictures Mr. and Mrs. Luncheon was served by Mrs. Kate
A new water heater U being given moved the middle of the week to she said.
scribed as "fair.”
Drf Gerrit J. Kollen was elected
their new home on US-31 across
in an automobile accident near Wakeman and children had lunch Veldheerand Mr*. Franklin VeldNot much change is reported by St. Elisabeth's guild soon. The fnom the airport.
‘They must have a college and president. He was a son of one of
two
former
guilds
were
in
charge
Pewamo
Friday night. She receiv- with Mr. and Mrs. Leo Fox at heer.
in the condition of Mrs. Andrew
Radient RetxJkah lodge will hold theological training, for they had the very early Dutch pioneers,and ed a broken collar bone and ex- their home.
The annual Congregational
Slager, 183 East 16th St., who of the supper.
no higher ambition for their sons a graduate of Hope college. He
The Young People of the Dia- meeting for the purpose of electPledge card* will be presented an all-gamesparty at their hall
pect* to remain in Holland at
submitted to major surgery Wedthan
to
see
them
become
miniswas
one
of
my
father’s
students.
Saturday evening, Nov. 15.
mond Springs Wesleyan Methodist ing four new officersin the conleast a week.
nesday at Butterworth hospital, at the altar on Sunday.
'The college officials asked my
John Hirner has gone to Whit- ters and missionaries. This was
Traveling east on M-21, the church met Thursday evening at sistory and discussing church inGrand Rapids. It was erroneously
father to come here to inaugurate
tier, Calif., for an indefinitestay Van Raalte's ideal in education.
car she was driving was struck the home of Misses Doris and terests was held in the chapel
reported to The Sentinel Thurs- Future Events Discussed
with his daughter, Mr*. Hazel "But who in this new world Dr. Kollen. He came and put on by a motor vehicle driven by Don Hilda Coffey for their first meet- Monday night. At the election the
day that she was at Blodgett
Horton. He made the trip by could -train them? They were ob- Dr. Kollen the same presidential
Halfman of Fowler, accordingto ing of the month. Ada Coffey was following were elected elder*:
hospital.
At Horizon Council Meet
liged to call American teachers. gown and cap that had been given
plane from Muskegon.
in charge of the missionary pro- Albert Knoll and Bernard BosDaughters were born Thursday
The Horizon council meeting Mr. and Mrs. Hughes Hutchin- Slowly the academy grew. That him at the time he took over the Deputy Sheriff Peter Vanleck of gram.
Ionia
county.
Headed
south
on
a
nian, and deacona, Harold Slag
at Holland hospital to Mr. and was held Monday night in the son, accompanied by Mr. and Mr*. was not sufficient. The Rev. John college in 1866. From that time on
The Rev. D. T. Petrine, presi- and Ray Weener.
road intersecting M-21, Halfman
Mrs. William Prins, 40 East 20th Camp Fire office. 'Miss Margaret
Vernon Cook of Holland visited Van Vleck. the principal,resign- every president of Hope college pulled out into the intersection.• dent of the Michigan conference
A apecial meeting of the North
St., and to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Looman. president,presided at the
relatives at Grand Rapids Sun- ed on account of illness, and then has been a real Dutchman.
Miss
Shackson
wa*
taken
to of the Wesleyan Methodist church- Holland Home Economic club was
De Free, route 6. A daughterwas meeting.
day.
our boards of educationand do'The conclusion is that the early
es preached the sermons last Sun- held Wednesday evening at the
Butterworth hospital
born this morning to Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Orlie Bishop, president of
Members of Radient Rebekah mestic missions in New York pre- Dut,ch people here were* inclinedto
day at the Diamond Springs and home of Mr*. Howard Bosch.
Henry Hellenthal,51 East 15th St. the Camp Fire board, reported to lodge numbering 14, went to the vailed upon my father (Dr. Philbe isolationists. They were afraid
Sand Hill churchesHe spent the
the council and gave suggestion* home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles ip. Phelps) to leave his parish in
of Americans. I could give many
week-end visiting the Qearhart DBIVEB FINED
Manufactureof common pins for the sweater dances.
Luplow Wednesday evening to sur- the East and to ‘try to develop amusing instances of this. They
family.
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
from a single piece of wire was
A discussion was held on the prise Mrs. Luplow1* mother, Mrs. the academy into a college and were afraid of the English lan- D. Caauwe, 688; M. Wabeke,
Mrs. George Barber visitedMrs. —Ray Hubbell, 21, Muskegon
devised and patentedin 1824 by Sadie Hawkins dance to be held Edna Lindsey. Mr*. Lindsey, who also to be an English missionary
guage, of the English church ser- 678; J. Lam, 671; H. Stelwagan, Mary Vander Meer and Nettle Heights, paid $35 fine and $3.50
iJmuH Wright, an American. Saturday at the American Legion ha* spent several month* here pastor,’ ’’ Mrs. Otte recalls.
vice. Everything must be exactly 591; J. Driesenga, 570; G. Geer- last Thursday.
costs in JusticeGeorge V. Hoffer's
Memorial club house. It was an- with her daughter and family exDr. Phelps was graduatedfrom as it was in the ‘auld country.'
llngs, 546; J. Wabeke, 545;, W.
Mr. and Mrs. Fo*d Moored and Court Thursday afternoon upon
Bo-oallad lead pencilscontain no nounced the Christmas formal pect* to leave next week for her
Union college in Schenectady "But to their everlasting credit Harrington, 522; B. Van Tak, 522; children of Allegan enjoyed dinner hi* plea of guilty to a reckless
at all The core is composed dance would be held Dec. 26.
home in Wilmington, Calif. The and held degrees of A.M., D.D., and honor, through Dr. Van Raal- A. Hamelink, 517; N. Havinga, last Sunday' with Mr, and ‘Mrs. driving charge placed against him
evening was spent playing bunco and Lt.D. He agreed to Van Raal- te’s influence,they became' aware 497; M. Jou*ma, 489; E. Huyser, Ernest Coffey and family. After
tof smooth graphite, mixby state police Nov. 8, when he
The mercury thermometer was followed by a basket, lunch, Mrs. te’s plan and became principal of of the fact that they had come to
4$1; H. Icterhof, 449; C. Lam- dinner Mr. and Mrs. Coffey and lost control 0$ hi* car which was
etay in a proportion of
invented in* 1714 by Gabriel Dan- Lindsey wag presented a gift from the academy.
an American country; gradually eroux, 435; N. Havinga Jr., 400; Mr. and Mrs.
it rolled over In
president had an apartment in
Van Vleck.
"I feel Dr. Lubbers (Irwin J.
Lubbers, president of Hope) is
doing a wonderfuljob. If he is
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Four Generations

Students Wives

in

This Family

n

Content With

Hardships of Living

Is

Bill

Income

Worth Education

Wives of veteransstudyingat

Hope

college, despite limited in-

m

comes, are content because their
husbands can attend college.
The degree of hardshipvaries,
as some veterans have incomes
other than $90 per month, given
them by the GI

many

Couple United

Hope Receives

Two

Gift

k

Bill of Rights. In

cases, their wives are work-

&

ing, to supplement this small in-

come, which all agreed was too
standardliving purposes.
Mrs. John Stephens, whose husband is a sophomore,said it hasn't been bad; that the challenge
has been more fun than anything
else, she said that the government
checks were rather unpredictable, but she and her husband
"crossed their lingers and hoped."
Four generationsare pictured pers, 44. of 305 West 17th St., her
Asked if living under these conditions was worth the effort, Mrs. here. Cornelius Van Loo, 72, of son. Gerald Marvin Sehippers, 26.
Stephens replied, "definitely!"She 182 West 17th St., is seen with of 813 Columbia Ave., and the latter’s 16-month-old daughter, Caradvised the non-veteranto wait
his daughter, Mrs. James Schip- olyn Sue. Bulford photo).
until completion of his collegeedlittle for

m*.

in the

bank

Or

Woman

Church Wedding

known

as the

Hope

a

steady, livable income, as there
is not time to work and go to
college,too.

ft

is

commit tcomcn and commissioners'
85 councils of region
(From Wedneaday'ii Sentinel)
6. comprising Michigan. Indiana.
Mrs. J. Marlink recentlyenIllinois and Wisconsin. The meeting was held in the 4-H section of tertained relatives and friends
the IndianapolisState fairgrounds. from Sault Ste. Mane.
A total of 370 attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Huttinga
Peter Schieboutof Monarch. have as their guests, Mr. and Mrs.

South Blendon

W-

Centennial

club for the purpose of promoting
the cause of Hope college,with
the view of making the year 1966,
the centennial year of the founding of Hope College, a year for
completing a centennial development fund.

North Blendon

Club Hears

Pianodrama

Miss Florence Efty of Michigan
State college returned to Holland
Tuesday to delightmembers of the
Woman's Literary club with her

class of 1901, pastor of the First
Reformed church. Racine. Wis.;
and Mrs. Gelmer Kuiper of Chicago in memory of her husband, the
late Gelmer Kuipe'- of the class of
1889. According to Dr. Lubbers,
the gifts resulted from the recent
announcement of Hope's building
flVogram which involves the erection of a women's dormitoryand
central heating plant immediately
and the building of a gymnasium
and library at a later date.
The gifts, the college president
pointed out, do not constitute an
opening drive for funds, but are
rather the outgrowth of a broad
program institutedby the alumni
at their annual meeting last June.
According to Dr. Otto van der
Velde, chairman of the committee
in charge ot this program, the

alumni have organizedwhat

’s

Original

(

money

in

1947

20,

Checks

ucation before marrying, unless he

has

THUKSDAY, NOVEMISF

Hope college has received two
checks of $500 each, it was announced today by Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers, college president.Donors
were the Rev. James Wayer of the

Life in Barracks

On GI

N!WJ

Hi
Mr. and

Mn. Bert Talima
(Penna-SHH photo)

Hamilton

original pianodrama, "Chamin(From Wedneaday's Sentinel)
adc; Musicianof Provence." Miss
The Women's Missionary aocietj
Efty, who is charming and versatile, as well as an accomplished of the local church will hold ita
pianist, has entertained the club annual bazaar on Friday evening
on two previous occasions.
of this week, Nov. 21. Supper wiH
Miss Efty impersonatedthe disbe served from 5:30 to 7:30 p.m,
tinguished French woman composfollowed by the display of miaceU
er and pianist on the occasion of
laneous articles. The event it
her first appearance and tour of
open to the public.
the United States in 1908. She
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Frey of Grand
reminisced,recalling her childRapids have moved into the houst
hood, and described the dreum
recently vacated by Mrs. H. Hi
stances under which Georges Bi
Nyenhuis and daughters.
zet, composer and director ef the
Several local people attended
Opera Comique in Paris influencthe
Allegan County Sunday
ed her career. The latter portion
school convention at Hopkint
of her program dealt with her life
Community church last Friday.
in Provence in the south of
Local people appearing on tht
France.
program were the Rev. Peter J.
Compositions of Mine. ChamMuyakens, who conducted devoinade which Miss Efty played to
tions at the afternoon session,
illustrate her program included
John Brink, Sr., who presided at
"Fairy Tale No. 3." “Air de Ballet
the evening session and Arthur
opus 30," 'The Flatterer," "AuHolfman, who foi the evening
tumn," "La Morena,” "Serenade,”
song service.The Rev. N. Rozeand "Fishermen of the Night."
boom. a former pastor jierty gavt
Mrs. John K. Winter presided
the two main addrefcqs.
at the meeting. Announcement
was made of Child Study group Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lemmen
of Grand Rapids and Mrs: Theresa
dessert meeting next Tuesday at
Lemmen of Holland were caller*
1 pm., when Miss Esther Middlewood, psychologistwith the state in the H. D. St Tabbing home Sunday afternoon. Dinner guests in
department of mental health at
the lattocs home were Mr. and
Linsing, will be the speaker. Any
Mrs. Alvin Strabbing of Holland.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Talsma have long veil fell from a seed pearl club member is eligible to attend. Hamilton's population has been
Reservationsmay be made with
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
returnedfrom a wedding trip in crown and she carried white gardiminished by at least 25 during
Mrs. Andries Steketeeor Mrs.
The
Rev. H. J. Harsevoort of
denias
and
roses
on
a white Bible.
the present deer hunting season.
the south and east which followed
Mrs. Gerald Gnade, mother of
Her pearls and earrings were a Richard Oudcrsluys.
Heading for the north woods for
a 22-raonth-olddaughter,Carol, Ireton, la., occupied the pulpit
their
marriage
Nov. 5 in Third
Hostesses
for
the
afternoon
gift of the groom.
this annual sport were Joe Lugagreed with Mrs. Stephens that here Sunday. He with Mrs. Ha/soChristian Reformed church, ZeeMiss Maxine Zoerman. the were Mrs. William Vande Water ten, Melvin Lugten, Marvin Van
voort were entertained at the
living under existing conditions
and
Mrs.
La
Verne
Dalman,
land. The Rev. Edward BossenDoornik. Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Alwas worth their husbands chance home of Mr. and Mrs. George Alberta. Canada, is spending a Nick Huttinga of Manhatten, broek of Saginaw performed the bride’s sister, was maid of honor.
Avink.
Bridesmaids were Misses Donna
bers, George Kaper, Henry Drenfor education, although, she said,
few days in the Fred Plomp home Mont. Mr. and Mrs. Jelko Hut- double ring ceremony which was De Jong and Dons Nyland ol H uMrs. Jerold Redder. Mrs. George
ten, Glenn Drenten, John Ter
"there are moments when the
at 294 East 11th St. Jacob Dokker, tinga of Kalamazoo also visited witnessed by 175 guests from Hol- land, cousins. The former wore
Avest. Herman Nyhof, John HaaltGnade family wonders." So far. Sytsma and Mrs. Henry G. Vrug- also of Monarch, is expected Jiere them recently.
land. Grand Rapids. Sault Ste. Alice blue and the bridesmaids
ma, Merle Dampen, Harold Danliving has not been too bad. but gink attended a brush demonstraMr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Elzinga
of
Wednesday for a visit.
Marie. McBain, Saginaw, Grand- wore duslv pink. All wore feather
gremond, Jake Datema, Clinton
that's no indicationof the future," tion last Friday evening at the
Grand Rapids were week-end ville. Hamilton and Coopcrsville. headdresses and carried bouquets
Dr.
H.
D.
Terkeurst
of
Trinity
Hexsthom, John Drenten, Gordon
home of the latter's sister, Mrs.
she said.
guests
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
The bride is the former Eileen of pink and white roses and snapchurch was in Milwaukee. Wis.,
Dangremond, Fred Wentzel, Allen
Mrs. Gnade, like Mrs. Stephens, Herman Kerens at Bentheim.
Mrs. Nick Elzinga. Mrs. Elzinga
Mr. and Mrs. L. Van Boren and Sunday and preached in First Re- is confined to her home with ill- Marjorie Zoerman. daughter of Mr. dragons.
Dangremond, George Marsh, Hardidn't see how any non-veteran
and Mrs. Henry C. Zoerman of
formed church there in connection
Glenda Sue and Joan Meengs, Walter Douck and wf. to Cornecould afford to be married while daughter of Hudsonville spent
Misses Gladys Klynstra and Saginaw.The groom’s parents are flower girls, wore white embroid- litLs De Meestor and wf. Pt. Lot 24 old Wessellng,Harold Rankeni
with
the
church's 100th anniverSunday
evening
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
in college, without a substantial
Wilma Papp had charge of the Mr. and Mrs. Richard Talsma ot ered marquisette over taffeta with Lang s Asses. Plat No. 1 Coopers- and the Van Orders. Several of
sary celebration.The Rev. Maurice
Erwin Newenhouse.
them expected to go to the upper
income from outside.
C.E. meeting Sunday evening. Mr. Zeeland.
wide ruffles and trains, their tiny ville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Poskey spent Marcus, formerly of Holland, is
peninsula.
While at the Gnade home. Mrs.
De
Voogd
of
Holland
was
in
Decorationsof pink and white veils caught with rosebuds.
Lisle Kirkbride and wf. to ClarThe topic, "Having Clean Fun"
FrederickMiller came in to bor- Sunday afternoon and evening present pastor of the church. On charge of services at the Reformwere carried out in the church
Peter Willems of Grand Rapids ence Taylor and wf. Lot 8 Blk 1 was discussed at the Young
row a recipe, and when asked the with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Natte at Nov. 9. Dr. H. J. Veldman of ed church, Sunday. He was a
with
candelabra,
greens
and
chryGrand Rapids and Dr. Richard
was best man and Roliert Zoer- Henry Reynolds Add. to Village of People's Christian Endeavor eersame questions as Mrs. Gnade. their home in Grand Rapids.
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Allen Papp. santhemumsgracing the chancel.
man of Grand Rapids, the bride's Coopcrsville.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Vanden Berg Oudersluysof Holland preached
vice last Sunday afternoon, with
agreed that non-vets should not lx1
Several local men are enjoying Muss Celia Bruinooge. organist,
Nellie M. Eastman to Cornelius
there. A special service Wednesbrother, and Richard Meengs were
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herman
Brink
married without a sure income.
Paul Slot man and Milton Boerigdeer
hunting.
Among
them
are
P. Bloom and wf. Pt. Lot 74 Shore
played the wedding music. Miss ushers.
day will feature an address by Dr.
Mrs. Harold Dykstra said that visitedMr. and Mrs. Peter Brink
ter as leaders. Ardith Poll and
Fred
Berghorst,
Ben
Kuyers,
F.
Marcia
Zeef
of
Grand
Rapids
sang
Acres
Subd.,
Twp.
Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Quist of
most of the time, the going is at Zeeland last Thursday evening. Wvnand Wichers of Kalamazoo, Van Drunen, A. Overweg, H. H.
Alma Drenten were leaden in
"Because." "What God Hath Grand Rapids, aunt and uncle of
Jelmer Nuismer to Wallace Van
Mr. and Mrs. John Ovcrzet of formerly of Holland.
hard with their 15-month-old son
Vander Molen, C. Dalman, LL. Promised " and the "Wedding the bride, were master and mis- Raalte Pt. SEi NW1 Sec. 4-8-16. Junior-High C.E. where the topin
A special bus will pick up HoiGerry, and small quarters, but she Hudsonville called at the De Cook
"Dollars are Scarce and Needi
Klynstra and Harvey, W. Riet- Hymn." The groom sang "I Love tress of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs.
Melvin Scott et al to Lee Dyke
[and Gideons and their guests at
felt that her husband's chance home Friday afternoon.
man. G. Gruppen. Henry and Ger- You Truly" as the bride paused at Albert Meengs wore in charge of and wf. Pt. NJ SI SEi Sec. 22-7-14. Are Great." was considered. The
C. Rynsburger. S. Berghorst and 3:30 p.m. Thursday to attend the
for education was worth it. Mrs.
new sponsors for the latter group
ald Dnesinga,Simon and Willard the head of the aisle.
Henry F. Koop to John Henry
gifts. Serving were Mrs. Andrew
Dykstra advised non-veterans to L. Vanden Berg all were success- 10th anniversary Gideon fellow- Dys.
are Mr. and Mrs. Julius Tripps
Given in marriage by her father Christenson. Mrs. Merrill Walker. Kempker and wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk 12
wait before marrying, as she said ful in getting their deer the open- ship meeting of the Holland and
succeeding Miss Wilma Nyenhuif,
Mrs. Roy Westveldt attendeda the bride wore a colonial style Mrs. Roy Post. Miss Genevieve City of Holland.
Muskegon camps in Hartford St.
it is impo.shible to live on a $90 a ing day.
who has moved to Holland.
party at the home of her sister, gown of heavy eggshell satin fash- Talsma and school pupils of the
Ida Bittner to Louis A. Haight
Mr. and Mrs. Manley Stegeman Christian school in Muskegon.
month income.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartel* of
Mrs. T. Ver Hoeven on Fairview, ioned with net yoke and off-shoul- bride.
and
wf.
Lot
24
Hcneveld's
Supr.
Mrs. Norwood Reck, also con- attended a birthday party last Speakers will be Ren H. Miller road.
Findlay, O., were week-end guests
der rosepoint lace rulfle. scalloped
The wedding day marked the Plat No. 26 and Lots 296 and 297
sidered she and her husband for- Friday evening in honor of their and Kenyon A. Palmer. Music will
of their parents, Mr. and Mn.
The Girl's society and Ladies waistline and long sleeves with wedding anniversariesof the Jenison Park, Twp. Park.
tunate to be able to live in the father. Albert Bytwork at his be providedby a quartet of HolJohn Bartels.
Aid society held their fall sale laitt flounces of the lace over the groom's parents, also of his two
Robert McCarthy and wf. to
land. and Gilbert Van Wynen will
barracks while her husband at- home in Hudsonville.
Mrs. James Koop* entertained
Friday
evening.
wrists.
The
skirt
w
as
caught
up
in sisters and their husband'.Mr. Chester Wm. Emery and wf. Pt.
Mrs. Tom Ziel and childrenspent serve as song leader. Dick J. De
tended college, but she too agreed
On
Thanksgiving
evening
the front revealing ruffles of the lace and Mrs. Albert Meengs and Mr. Lot 27 McCarthy* Subd., Grand the Fillmre Economics club in her
the week-end with relatives in Pree of Zeeland will serve as modthat living was hard.
home last week Tuesday afterSunrise Gospel Trio will give a and extended into a train. The and .Mrs. Richard Meengs.
Haven Twp.
erator.
She also recommended that Grand Rapids.
noon.
program at the local Christian
Hayward Walker et al to Alf
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Brink and
non-veteranswait before becomVernon Raterink.Vern Steph- Reformed church at 8 p.m. They
On Armistice Day the VxsA
Stansby et al Pu SWi SWi Sec.
ing involved in the bonds of mat- Yvonne had as their supper guests ens. Dale Timmer and Bill Timof Mr. and Mrs. Harris Veldman 7-5-15.
school presented a program at the
are being sponsoredby the Girl's
rimony, for the same reasons as Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Van- mer of Holland, also Carl Jellsein Zeeland.
society.
John R. Kramer to George Ko- Community auditoriumwith pardid the others. ‘There is no way der Seek and daughterof Muske- ma and Bill Ritsema of Grand
Peter D. Huyser was a visitor loan. Jr. N 198 ft. £ 1716 ft. El ents jus guests. Each of the room
The
Women's
Missionary society
(From
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
to exist without a steady reliable gon.
Rapids left Monday for Ft. Laud- presented a program at the church
groups under directionof their ins
There were 20 members present with Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence De SEI Sec. 23-5-16.
Mrs. Effie Vruggink spent last erdale, Fla.
income, no matter how small, and
structors, Anthony Mulder, Mrs.
basement
recently at which time at the monthly meeting ot the Vries Sunday evening.
Five
Star
Lumber
Co.
to Carlyle
if a married man has to work, he Thursday and Friday in Holland
The Rev, Paul E. Hinkamp. they also displayed the articles lor Ladies A.d at the chapel Thuis- Reuben Bohl lelt Thu May on K. (’haddockand wf. Lot 7 Plas- Wilbur Ross, Miss Julia Grotenwill find it impossible to get good with the family of her sister, Mrs.
huis and Mrs. Yonker presented a
Hoi* college registrar, was to ad- (heir Christmas boxes which will day alternoon. Mrs. L. De Vries a deer hunting trip in Northern man's Subd. Twp. Holland.
J. R. Voss.
grades, she said.
dress the Womans Literary club be sent to Brewton, Ala. and and Mrs. A. Brower were hos- Michigan.
Henry 1. Muilonburgand wf. to few numbers, appropriate to the
Summing up this advice, given
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Vruggink ol Grandville this alternoon on the
Winnebago,
Neb. The program in- tesses. The tall sale o( various
Jennie
Ku>per Lot 19 B. L Scott's day and the program closed with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Schulte
by those with experience, it would and Preston Lyle visited Mr. and
subject, "The Coming of the cluded group smging in charge of articlesmade during the summer
Elmwood
Add. to City ol Holland. the showing of three films under
s|x»nt Friday and Saturday with
seem that the non-veteran had Mrs. Henry Poskey and daughters Dutch."
Mrs.
C.
Meeuwsen;
devotions in will lx* held Dec. 12 it was an- relatives in Lucas.
Albert
Ferdinand
He\n and wf. direction of Henry Wassinta.
better not try to be married and Sunday afternoon at Jenison.
A
daughter
was
born
Sunday
at charge of Mrs. R. Dalman, and nounced.
to
William
B.
Fischer
and wf. Pt. Nearly fifty parents were in atMrs. Tom Ziel entertained the
live while at college, unless he has
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bohl were
tendance.
NW
1 NKi Sec. 6-7-15.
Holland
hospital
to
Mr.
and
Mrs,
Mrs.
J.
Marlink,
a
play,
"Her
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
Zoet
and
the money to support himself and girls of her Sunday school class at
visitorsof Mr. and Mrs. Cohorn
The male quartet of the OvertMarvin
Waterway,
route 4. Births Sisters Over The Sea." Music was Thelma called on Mr. and Mrs.
L«-\vis W. Reghel and wf. to
his wife, without working while her home last Thursday evening.
Friday.
Sara Fay Merrefield Pt. Lots 1 sel Reformed church sang two
in school.
She treated the girls to a chicken Monday include daughtersto Mr. provided by Mr. and Mrs. C. Huy- Peter Timmer and family in
Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Wilteng- and 2 Blk 2 Cutler and Sheldon's selections at the evening service
and Mrs. Gene Baas, 40 East 19th ser of Beaverdam. A social hour Grand Rapids Saturdav and all
supper after which an enjoyable
en
and children, with the Ver
of the local church on Sunday.
evening was spent in playing St., and to Mr. and Mrs. Herman followed. At the recent monthly spent the afternoon with their la- Hage relatives,enjoyed a supix'r Add. to (’its of Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Rigterink
meeting
of this group the follow- ther, J. Timmer at Cutiorville.
Schipper,
251
East
12th
St.
A
son
Harry
Ordway
and
wf.
to
Lc
games and contests.Those present
at Highway Inn Thursday in hon- Ho\ F. White and wf. Lot 24 Ver announce the birth of a son at
Mrs. Martin Tubergen and Mis.
were: Jeanne La Hu is, Mary Lou was born Monday to Mr. and Mrs. ing committees were appointed,
or of the 60th anniversary of Mr. Dmn and Zaagman 2nd Add. to Holland hospital last week, as
Elenbaas, Marilyn Avink. Joyce Kenneth Raak, 247 West 12th St. program, Mrs. J. Marlink, Mrs. P. Jake Jongkrigy spent Fnoav ,it- and Mrs. Ver Hage.
do also Mr. and Mrs. Julian OetCits of Grand Haven.
A
daughter
was
born
this
morning
Standard
and
Mrs.
H.
H.
Vander
ternoon with Mrs. J. Visser in Hol(From Wednesday's Sentinel) Schepcrs. Joanne. Shirley and
The Ladies Aid of the Chris- Harold Bolthousoand wf. to man of Hamilton route 2.
to
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Richard
SterenMolen;
missionary.
Mrs.
B.
Marland.
Mrs. Martin Fuber of Lansing Helen Vruggink. Man Ann Stegetian Reformed church will hold ns Rudolph Radspielcr and wf. Lot 56
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffery Wiersum,
berg, route 6.
time and Mrs. G. Dalman; memMrs. Harry Bowman was a visis spending a few days with Miss man and Evelvn Veltema.
A1 Kmpe, 222 West 11th St., bership Miss Mary Huizenga and itor with her iriend, Mrs. Edwin fall sale at the chapel Friday PinehurstAdd. to City of Grand Miss Virginia Burgh, Lloyd Van
Bess Samuelson.
Mrs. Herman G. Vruggink and
night.
Raalte and Robert Hall, all of
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Brady spent children spent last Saturdayafter- submitted to surgery in Holland Mrs. Nick Elzinga; calling,Mrs. Plaggemars of Holland, WednesMr. and Mrs. B»tI Zoet and
hospital, Monday.
R.
Dalman,
Mrs.
p.
Martime,
Mrs.
Loins
J. Van Sloofen and wf. to Holland, were supper guests in
day.
noon
with
Mrs.
M.
Brandt
and
the week-end in Milwaukee,
Lawrence E. Osborne of Fenn- C. Postma and Mrs. C. Meeuwsen;
Mr. and Mis. Sictse Baron and Thelma were visitors vvitii the Jacob Exsenburg and wf. Lots 2 the home of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
guests of their son-in-lawand children at Bauer.
family of Claude Holman Wed- and 3 and i’t. lx>t 5 Blk 1 How- J. Dampen and Evelyn on Sunday
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Betten ville, formerly of 147 Highland social, Mrs. B. Kuyers and Mrs. A. Mr. and Mrs. John Baron ol Holdaughter, Mr. and Mrs. Mark Atnesday evening.
evening.
ard s Add , Twp. Holland.
Ave.,
Holland,
is
confined
to
HolPapp;
baby
roll,
Mrs.
H.
Wolbers;
land were callers at the homes ol
wood.
met with a serious auto accident
The milk haulers and employees
land
hospital
with
virus
pneuspirituallife and stewardship, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra and
A. Haight and wf. to On Monday evening at the secMrs. H. E. Maycrofthad charge last Thursday evening upon their
monia.
Mrs. G. Klynstraand leper work, Mrs. C. Bek ins Saturday ulter- of the local creamery enjoved a Vernon Klomparen* and wf. Pt. ond in a series of programs on
of the Sunday morning services. return home from Grand Rapids.
chicken supper Thursdav evening Lot 2 and 3 Blk G West Add. to "Glimpses of the Old Masters,*
Mrs.
Henry
Van
Ark
of
Central
Mrs. H. Wolbers and Miss Mary noon.
She chose for her sermon subject, He suffered a dislocatedcollar
at the home of a former hauler, Cits of Holland.
Mrs. John Brink, Jr., discussed
Huizinga.
Park
is
in
an
improved
condition
Mr.
and
Mis.
Clarence
Machiele
Ixme and she ^ confined to St.
"The Bread that Satisfies."
at
Holland
hospital
where
she
subThe Rev. T. Yff of Holland re- and And; from Hud^viito
W. John Tubergen and wf. to the life of the composer Frans
'‘i11!."°! R°hmMn' M,s'
Miss Louisa Crawford gave a Mary's hospital at Grand Rapids
1 Ralva and daughter served. Rex
Schubert at a meeting of the
talk on art before the Ladies with a broken nose, two broken mit ted to major surgery Satur- cently addressed parents of the Tuesday evening with Mr. and Victory. Warren Huyser, Harry Albert B. Brink and wf. Pt. Lot 5
Music Hour club in the church
day
morning.
Blk
A.
City
ot
Holland.
local Chrsitian Reformed church Mrs. John Pomiui.
Literary club in Zeeland, recent- fingers and .severe body bruises.
and Alfred Bowman. John Haverparlors.Several guests were presThe
silk
screen
lecture
and
demon
"Christian
Education."
Henrietta
Wilterdink
to
Dirk
A
new
furnace
was
installed
in
Miss
Beatrice
Van
Heukelum
ly.
The Rev. and Mrs. H. Sonnema, the chapel ol the Relormed man, Bud Kamphuis, Earl Ralya Djkslra and wf. NEi SWi Sec. ent besides the members, includMr. and Mrs. Cary H. Bird have and William Weenum of Borculo ontration to be given by Harry
and Jake Rietman attended. Alvin 34-5-15.
ing ai.NO the Girls’ Choir of the
Gottlieb tonight in room 12, Hope Mr. and Mrs. H. Dnesinga, Mr. church during the past week.
spent
Sunday
evening
with
Mr.
gone to Florida for the winter
Jagcr could not attend.
local church. The latter group
Memorial
chapel,
will
begin
at
and
Mrs.
J.
Haverman.
Mr.
and
Bernard
Pankowski
and
wf.
to
months.
and Mrs. Willard Van Harn.
Miss Margaret De Boer was the
8:15 p.m. instead of 7:30 p.m. as Mrs. C. Mulder. Mr. and Mrs. K. leader in the Christian Endeavor
John
VY. Van Loo and wf. Pt. Lot sang two selections, "Day Is
Misses
Harriet
Betten
and
Aland Mrs. Clade Hozeski of
originally planned.
Hirdes, Mr. and Mrs. C. Riel man meeting Sunday evening u.'ing the
I Blk 7 LcggatYs Add. to City of Dying in the West," a cappelia,
Grand Rapids, announce the birth lien ha Veltema spent last Saturand "Thanks Be to God," acomGrand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Marine Kooyers, and Elmer. Mr. and Mrs. W. Riet- topic, "Having Clean Fun".
of a daughter,born Nov. 4. Mrs. day evening with the latter's sispamed by Miss Fannie Bultman,
351
River
Ave.,
are
leaving
WedJohn
Johnson
and
wf.
to
William
man
and
family
attended
the
wedMrs. Corneal Wittengen spent
Hozeski was formerly Miss Lucille ter. Mrs. George Zuverink at Zeenesday for Clearwater,Fla., ding of Miss Geneve Geerts of Friday with her parents Mr. and
Huvser and wf. Pt. Lot 5 Hene- their director. Guest artist was
land.
Biller and lived in Saugatuck.
(From Wedneaday's Sentinel)
veld's Super. Plat No. 19, Park Jefferey Wiertma. violinist,of
The Past Matrons club were The Rev. and Mrs. H. Fikse. where they will spend four Borculo who became the bride of Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage in Vries- Mrs.
George Morgan has re- Twp.
Holland,W’ho played several, of
Dennis Rietman of this place at land, who held open house that
entertainedwith a dinner at the John Henry and Everett left last months.
turned' from a few days* visit in
Schubert’s compositions and a
a
ceremony
at
Borculo
Christian
Walter
Kruithof
and
wf.
(F^rom
Wednesday's
Sentinel)
afternoon
and
evening
in
honor
ol
Wednesday
for
their
home
in
Saugatuck Cate. There were 2',
Dick Higgs, Hope college football Reformed church last Tuesday their 60th wedding anniversary. Chicago.
few other numbers, accompanied
present.
Chandler, Minn., where Rev. Fikse
Mr. and Mrs. George Kingsley
by Miss Bultman. Mrs. Floyd KaMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman and
The guardiansand sponsors of recently accepted a call to the Re- player, left for the Mayo Clinic evening.
have closed "The Lodge" and gone
in
Rochester
Tuesday
for
treatper presided at the meeting and
Mrs. Leslie Bekins also called on
the Camp Fire met at the rectory formed church.
to Arizona for the winter months.
conducted the opening number*
them during the afternoon.
and elected officers, including Mrs. Joe Krol of Georgetown ment of a finger injury.
Bride-Elect Honored at
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Koning
Mrs.
John
Otten,
who
was
to
and businesssession, and Mrs.
president, Mrs. Edwin House spent last Thursday with her
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Zoet and
are spending a few weeks in FlorMarvin Kaper was in charge of
daughter of Holland were visitors ida.
vice-president,Mrs. Horace May- daughter. Mrs. Arthur Vander have submitted to major surgery Miscellaneous Shower
Thursday at Holland hospital, has
the chorus work at the close of
croft; secretary,Mrs. Curtis Boos- Molen and children.
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Grace Reed of Holland,
been notified of a pastponement A miscellaneous shower was Bert Zoet, Thelma and Howard.
the program. Social hostesse*
treasurer,Mrs. James Mertens
was a week-end visitor of her sisuntil Dec. 1 because of a wrist given Thursday night at the home
were Mrs. George Schutmaat and
and Mrs. GertrudeMurray, scribe
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Kleininjury sustained by her surgeon. of Mrs. John Wittengen of Beav heksel and daughter of Central ter. Mrs. Cora Campbell at "IdleMrs. M. Smallegan, assisted by
The annual party sponsoredby
ea.se.".
Mrs. Justin Sale.
Mrs. Henry Van Oss of Central erdam, in honor of Miss Mary Ann Park spent Sunday with their
the American Legion post was
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Jennings
(From Tuesday's Sentinel)
Park is a patient at Holland hos- Rotman who will soon become the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
held Thursday and Friday nights,
were Sunday guests of her parMr; and Mrs. Frederick A. Mey- pital where she submittedto ma- bride of Harvey Wittengen. Games
Nov. 20 and 21.
Farowe also attendingthe alter- ents, Mr. and Mrs. Frank BurSeminary Wives Meet
er, Lawndale Ct., announce the jor surgery Saturday morning.
were played and a two-course noon service al the Relormed
The O.D.A.K.A.Camp Fire girls
rows
in Pullman.
birth of a son, William, Monday
A daughter was born Tuesday at lunch was served.
At Droog Residence
v ~
are planning a ThanksgivingcanThe Southeast unit of the LadGuests were Mrs. J. C. Vet
ned goods collection.This is for ntRht at Butterworthhospital, Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs.
On
Wednesday evening, Mr. and ies Aid was entorfained .Monday
The Adelphia Society,composed
Grand Rapids.
Herbert Lake, 179 State St.
Beek and Kathleenof Dorr; Mrs. Mrs. Richard Huyser of Jenison at the
the Community hospital.
ot semmary wives, met in the
AHorneys Clarence A. Lokker,
S 1/c John Jansen, son of Mr. R. Kerkstra and Anna, Mrs. J.
The Rev. H. E: Maycroft,son,
home of Mrs. Chet Droog on West
Se^Aid
Peter S. Boter, Daniel Ten Cate, and Mrs. Jack Jansen, 493 West Steenwyk and Caroline and Mrs. will be host and hostess to the
Floyd, and George Erickson and
10th St., Monday evening.
annual
Sunday
School
.teachers
will
meet
in
the
chufch
parlors
Vernon D. Ten Cate, of Holland, 20th St., has returned to his home L. Steenwyk of Byron Center;
and officersmeeting of the Re- Tuesday. Nov. 25. with a potluck
Herbert Graham are spending a
The theme of t^ie meeting wai
and Jarret N. Clark of Zeeland, after serving two years in the Mrs. N. Steenwyk and Bertha,
week hunting near Baldwin.
formed church at their home.
"Joy" with Psalm 67 as the scriplunch,
and
the
North'
East
unit
were in Grand Haven Monday
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klynstra are meeting Nov. 20.
The Saugatuck and Douglas afternoon attending the opening U. S. Navy. He received his dis- Mrs. Otto Kerkstra, Mre. Ben
tural basis. Devotions were led
charge from Alameda, Calif.,, af- Hop. Mrs. C. Wittengen, Misses accompanied Mr. and Mrs. G.
Lions club met - Tuesday evening
by Mrs. William Haak and Mr*.
The congregational Ladies Aid
of the November term of Ottawa ter spendinga year and a half in
Jean. Doris and Caroline Witten- Dekker of Holland to Grand Rap[or dinner served by the ladies of County Circuit Court.
Donald Weemhoff.
society had a family night Wedthe commander service office at gen, Mrs. Ben Steenwyk and Miss ids Sunday and were supper
the Methodist church. Lion Judson
A business meeting and social
nesday. It was a potluck dinner
. Brigadier B. Morris, a returned
E. Richardson Jr., District gov- missionary from China, will speak Pearl Harbor and six months. duty Renetta Wittengen of Beaverdam; guests of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Full- with music and a showing of picperiod followed.
'•
ernor of Michigan, was guest at the Salvation Army citadel to- as quartermasteraboard the ship Mrs. J. Lookerse, Mrs. Jake Wittures by Russell Force. Mr. and
USS Mulberry.
tengen and Miss Elora Wittengen
Ort Sunday evening Mr. and Mr*. 'John Kent gave some musispeaker. His subject was "Lion- night at 7:30 p.m.
ism.’
of Zeeland; Miss Irene Kraker of Mrs. Melvin Brower and Leone cal numbers.
Mias Angelyn Ruth Buwles
Earl Vanden Bosch of Holland.
The first public postage stamp Allendale and Mrs. A. Kickover of and Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Posma and
Mrs. De Vere Thomas and chilMr. and Mrs. Harold Bussies,
Wilbur Husted of Grand Haven in the United States Was put on Forest Grove.
children of Zeeland w-ere "visitors dren were week-end guests of 784 WashingtonAve., announce
Rice, first planted in Virginia in
AMBULANCE SERVICE
and Leo Watters of Otsego attend- sale In New York in 1845. It was
1647, was a failure. It . was not
at the home of^Mr. and Mrs. John Grand Rapids -relatives.
the engagement of their daughter. 29 Eaat 9th Si
ed a "Sodbusters” meeting in InThe" “world’s first electrically run Posma.
jmvn there sutjoessfully , until dianapolisFriday, Saturday and
Angelyn Ruth, to Cornelius Johna*
GilbertVander
railroad train was operated in the
<Y
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Bowman The first ^'u to taxi in New York son, son of Mr. and.^irs. Albert
Sunday for Scoutmasters, troop dty postmaster.
United Slates in 1987.
spent Sunday evening a.t the home cruised on Filth avenue in 1904.
Johnson, 720 '
.staff of the
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November 23, 1947
The Way of Love
I John 2:7-11, 15-17;
I

m

John 3:13-18
tieerllng*

£b

If it be true that John wrote

Revelation

wrote a greater number of books

Xrw Homr of thf
Holland City N>w*
Publlihed Kvfry Thura*

than any other person save Paul.

day by the sentinel

Scholars are not ail agreed that

Printing Co. Office 54-56
West Bight h Street. Hol-

he actually wrote

land. Michigan.

books, but the be-d tradition we
have received Mould encourage us
to believe that he did.
There is one theme that stands
out conspicuously in four of these
five books, the gospel and the
three epistles, and it is by no
means absent from the fifth one,
the Revelation. It is on this
ground to a very large extent that

Entered a* second rlsss matter at
post office at Holland.Mich
under the Act of Congress.March 3.

the

.

1879.
c. A.

W.

FRENCH.

Editor and Publisher

A. BUTLER, Business

Manager

Telephone— News Items 3193
Adrertlslngand Subscriptions.
3191

The publishershsll not be liable
man>
for any error or errors in printing
and advertisingunless
proof of lieve

a

m

\

m.

m

m

m
\

person* have come to bethey should be attributed

auch advertisement•''hall have been to John, tor he has very approobtained by advertiser and returned priately been called the beloved
by him In time for correction with

such

errors

or

b

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
On* year 13.00; Six months 1125;
three months 75c; Single copy 5c.

such as I* manifestIn the mating seasons. There is the love of
affection, such as binds persons

In the Good
Old Days
The

election at school truitees

Don* Ewing, a former Grand Haven

girl who la now a racreatlonal
director at Scdtt field, III., after 3U years with tht Red Croes In
India, chata with the Rev. Wllllsm C. Warner, Ottawa chapter president. at the annual meetinq of the county chspter Monday night in
Grand
(Penna-Sas plioto)

Haven.

Showers Compliment
Miss Lavina Breaker

Ottawa Schools

Miss Lavina Breuker was honored at a miscellaneous shower in

Get State

Money

the home of Mrs. Henry Breuker, route 2, on Thursday. Games • Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
were played and duplicate prizes —County Treasurer Fred Den
were awarded to Mra. George Herder has received a check from
the State for primary school inRlemerima, Mrs. Gerrit Sprlk, terest money totaling $122,488.44.
Mrs. Joe Sail, Mra. Frederick This la based on $6.93 per 1946
Breuker, Mias Hermlna Lucas, census child. Ottawa has 16,616
Mlta Adelaide DeWys, Miss Ruth children.
Myard and Mias Joyce Meeuaen.
The following cities and preA two-courselunch was served cincts will receive amount* as
by the Mesdames Henry, Herman, specified;
Frederick and Clarence Breuker
Holland city, 3,415 population,
and Mra. Bert Raterlnk.
$23,665.95;Zeeland city, 1,065 popInvited were the Mesdames ulation, $7,380.45; Grand Haven
Hattie Lucas, Ubby Groeneveld, city, 2,046 population. $14,178.78;
Joe Sail, Orman Van Haltsma, Holland township district 1, 75 puGerrit Sprlk, George Riemersma, pils. $1,446.75; district 2. 244
Gerrit Meeuwsen, James Blauw- pupils, $1,690.92; district 3. 106
kamp, Herman Breuker, Fred- pupils, $734.58; district4, 115 puerick Breuker, Clarence Breuker, pil*. $796.95; district 5 frl, 144
Bert Raterlnk,Gerrit Berghorst, pupils.$997.92; district 6 frl., 151
the Misaes Hermlna Lucas, Win- pupils, $1,046.43; district 7, 169
ona Nagelklrk, Ruth Myard. Ade- pupils, $1,171.17;district 9 frl, 347
laide DeWya, Joyce Meeuwsen, pupil*, $2,404.71; district 10 frl., 65
Clarissa Breuker.Pauline Machi- pupils,$450.45; district11 frl, 57
ela, Ruth Busscher, Angellne Hul- pupils, $395.01;district 13, 79
zenga, the hostess and the hon- pupils, $547.47.

Tuesday did not bring out a large
vote, only 193 ballots being cast,
began a story in the May 9 iuue
of the Ottawa County Timei published In 1902 by M. G. Wanting.
ed between Holland and Zeeland
Dr.
Henry Kremers. G. J. Van
in the sub-district Declamatory
oratoricalcontest held in Holland Duren and Henry Geerlinga, Jr.,
high school last evening and in the retiring trustees, were re-elwhich It speakers from six high ected for full term. For the two
schools in this district took part.
Holland high school carried away year term C. M. McLean was elfirst prize in declamation and ected receiving 123 votes and R.
Habermann 62. For the one
Zeeland in oratory. The winner
for Holland whs John Zwemer year term Peter Boot was elected, ored guest.
Olive township district 1 frl, 34
Mrs. Henry Breuker also en- pupils. $655.86; district2. 38 puwho recited "The Abolitionof receiving 109 votes and James F.
tertained at a shower for Mils pils. $263.34; district 3 frl, 52
War,'' while Zeeland's orator Zwemer 74.
was Miss Dora Van Loo, the President and Mrs. G. J. Kollen Breuker recently when prizes pupils, $360.36; district 4, 29
subject of whose oration whs "The entertained the senior college were won by Mrs. Frederick Breu- pupils. $200.97: district5 frl, 75
class at tea a few evenings ago.
ker, Mis* Dorothy Breuker, Mrs. pupils. $519.75; district9, 63 puPrice of Progress."
At the annual meeting of the Henry B. Beuker, Mrs. Maynard pils. $436.59.
Hope college won signal honPark township district 1. frl, 31
ors last evening in the victory of Merchants associationWednes- Bakker and Mrs. Bert Ratennk.
both of her debating teams. Al- day evening Jacob Lokker was elpupil*. $597.99; district 2. 155 pupils, $1,074.15;district 3. 67 pupils
though both contests were very ected president; C. De Keyzer, Shower Is Arranged
vice-president.B. Steketee trea$464.31; district 4, frl. 233 pupils,
dose, the Hope vollege teams won
$1,753,29; district 8 frl. 177 puby two to one decisions.The af- surer, and Henry Vander Ploeg, For Miss Gail Kooiher
H.

corrections noted disciple. It ha.s been said that the

plainly thereon and in such case If theme of Paul's letters is faith,
any error so noted is not corrected, while that of Peter
hope, and
publishersliabilityshall not exceed
•uch a proportion of the entire space thai of John is love.
occupied by the error bear* to the
There are kinds and degrees of
whole apace occupied by auch ad\er- love. There is the love of passion,
tlaement.

field man, representing the

state tax commission, was In
Holland last evening calling upon
city assessor C. H. NibbellnkIn
regard to raising the assessed valuation of this city to bring It up
to the cash value basus that was
adopted by the state commission
some monh* ago, began a story
in the Saturday, April 16, Issue
of the Holland Daily Sentinel published in 1915.
First honors were equally divid-

all five of these

Stuart Boyd, Herbert Van Duren
and Henry Prina and for the latter, Joe Burns and Maynard
Boone. The 8-1 defeated the 8-2
Friday night and are now aftr
the championship.

years ago.)

A

»:i

— then he

1915

(Followingis the 332nd in. the
series of weekly articles taken
from news of the Holland Daily
Sentinel published more than 32

the books that bear hia name—
the gospel, the three espistles,

and the

country’ more widely in the work
being done for the dumb ammala.
The 7-1 grade defeated the 7*2
grade by a score of 33 to 12, the
battery for the former being

Holland

Sunday School

By Henry

20, 794?

together in domestic relations, this
is the love of kinship. There is
renewed
I he love of selection, such as God
Subscriberswill confer a favor by
secretary.
reporting promptly any irregularity had when Ho selected sinners to
pils. $1,226.61.
firmativeof the question "Rein delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
send His Son to die for them.
A reception was given the choir Miss Gail Kooikor. November Port Sheldon township, district
solved
that,
the
United
States
This latter kind of love is what
should subsidize her merchant of the Third Reformed church at bride-elect,was complimented at 1. 64 pupils. $443.32; district 2, 3*
we moan by Christian love. It is
BIRDS AND MEN
the home of the Rev. James F. a miscellaneoas shower Thursday pupils,$242.55; district3 frl, 82
marine." was upheld last evening
utterly unselfish,and acts not for
Zwemer, Central Ave., Friday night given by Mrs. Carrol Meeu- pupils,$5(W.26; diRtrict4, 66 puSaid the clerk as he handed a
in
Wmants
chape!
by
George
Grand Haven, Nov. 20- A plea
gain, or can be helped by what is
evening.
sen and Mrs. Lester Timmer at pils. $457.38; district 6 frl, 54
gallon of anti-freezeto a motorSteininger,Bernie Mulder and
done for them. The Christian love for sympatheticunderstandingo(
The Band of BenevolentWork- the home of the latter, 123 Van- pupils, $374.22; district7, 19
Eugene
Fllpse
They
were
met
by
iat, collectingtherefor the modest can be cultivated.It may come to
ers of the First Reformed church der Veen Ave.
the man in service today was
pupils. $131.67
Fred Hoyt. Walter Horst, and
gum of $1.65 (the same article have all the expressions of affecWednesday evening elected Miss
Games were placed with prizes Robinson township, district 1, 64
made
by
Doris
Ewing,
a
former
Herbert
Thompson
of
Olivet
col(From Tuendaf 's Sentinel)
Anna Winter president: Miss Jen- going to Miss Marjorie Zylatra pupils, $443.52; district2. 35 pusold for something like 75 cent* a tion.
lege.
The source of the Christian love Red Cross worker in India now
nie Karsten,vice-president;Miss and the Meadtmea G. Bronkhorat
A
Pot luck dinner was held at
few years ago), “We men think
pils. $242.55 district 3 frl., 82
Many
of
the
Holland
students
is God's love. We love because He attached to Army Special Serthe home of Mrs. Dick Pruis in who are attending the University Minnie Wilterdlnk. secretary; and Dale Den Uyl. A two-couse pupils, $568.26;district 4. 66 pupil*
we're ao much, but It's the birds
first loved us. selected us to be vices at Scott field. 111., at the
Miss Anna Schoon, treasurer,and lunch was served by the hostesses $457.38; din riot 6 frl, 54 pupils,
that are really smart; when cold
Grand Rapids. Dinner guests were of Michigan returned last night to
the recipientsof His offers of forMiss Mamie Steketee, assistant assistedby Mr*. Duane Webbert. $374.22; district7, 19 pupils,
weather threatens they migrate
annual meeting of the Ottawa
Mrs. Delbert Berghorst. Mrs. Mai spend the spring vacation. Some treasurer and secretary.
givenessand salvation.
say
Guest* were the Mesdames $131.67.
to the •outh.”
county diaper of the American
this on the authority of John,
Mohr and two children, Marcia of those who are home are L.
Born to Mr. and Mr*. John Gerrit Bronkhorst. N. Zylatra. Zeeland township, district 2, 100
The motorist agreed, but a* he
whsoe magnificentobsession was Red Cros* in Legion hall Mon- and Carl, Mrs. John Mohr, Mrs. Schoone, Nelson and Richard Brewer, north of the city on Ralph Meeuaen, Duane Webbert.
larked over his depreciated money
pupils,$693; district3, 89 pupil*,
Steketee, J. Riemersma. Clarence
to talk about love and to urge day night.
Monday, a boy.
D. Kooiker, Ralph Van Houten, S. $616.77; district 4, frl, 112 pupil*.
he couldn't help thinking, “So
"Whether or not we like a Bert Kraker, Mrs. Herman Vonk Lbkker, Elmer Hoek. A1 Sirnnc.
believers to manifest love as an
Zeeland will hold a special el- Veenstra, Dale Den Uy), Bernard $776.16; district5 frl, 42 pupils,
what?" After all, we are men, and
Rutgers and Edward Haan.
peace-time Army or approve of and daughter Mary Ann. Mrs.
outstanding mark of Christians.
ection May 26 on the question of Veen.it ra and the Mi**e* Alice
birds are birds, and It would prob$291.06; district 7. 55 pupils,
That Ottawa county is back in bonding for $18,000 for a light
John loved a Christian life a Universal Military Training,let Grace Vonk, all of Pearline and
Zylatra, Betty and Marjorie Zyl- $381.15; district8 frl, 56 pupils,
ably take a few billion years to
the
Republican
columns
with
old
Allendale.
Mrs.
Helen
Mohr
of
long time, ripening in experience us have in Army which will conand water plant.
atra and the honored guest.
breed the “smartness’’of the lat*
$388.08.
and mellowingin his attitude.The tribute socially and morally to Bauer, Mrs. David Mohr of Mo- time majoritiesprevailing, that
W. R. Russ, Otto Kramer and
ter into the former. That being
All figures do not work out on
the
Progressive
party
spirit
and
line,
Mrs.
John
Mohr,
Jr.,
of
one time son of thunder became our young men as well a* conqporge Forrester will represent
the case, we human beings must
a $6.9.3 basis since some district*
the advocate of love and loving tribute to the technical side," Grand Rapids, Mrs. Marlin Mohr sentimentis at an end as far as Grace church at the annual con- Miss Shirley Anderson
jolly well stay put In the cold ellarc designatedin the treasurer's
of Grandville, Mrs. David Berg- this county is concerned, was well vention of the diocese of Western
one another. He believed that the Miss bwmg said.
’ mate, and envy of the freedom of
Is Feted at Shower
offlfe for a deficiency allotment.
The recreational worker relat- horst of Cutlerville. After the shown at the recent election in Michigan at Kalamazoo June 4.
Christian stands out with certain
tfee birds won't get us anywhere.
Mrs.
Charles
Scott,
River
Hills
this
county,
according
to
a
story
dinner
the
group
enjoyed
a
social
ed
some
of
her
experiences
at
characteristics expected of him.
The Ninth Street Christian ReFor it is always our old enemy,
in the Monday, April 12, issue.
among these being his show of work at Scott field and said the afternoon together.
formed church is being wired for Dr., entertained Saturday night
•conomic necessity,that rules our
with a kitchen and linen shower
John Vander Wall, a watchman electriclight.
Farewell partiesare being given
real love. John could well be ad- man in service today is not aclives. We have a living to make,
vertised as an expert on -Chris- cepted on the same social stand- by various .societies in honor of on the Pere Marquette line on
A new hotel will be built at Ot- for her niece, Miss Shirley AnAlmost every last one of us, and
ard as during the war. "We owe the Rev. and Mrs. Martin Bolt. State St. Zeeland, has sent 12 tawa Beach, near Hotel Ottawa, derson, who will become the bride
tian love. He knew It and lived it.
migrating like the birds just does*
Love is a driving force. It de- a lot to these boys and I'm asham- Darias Aid met last Thursday pairs of miniature ornamental C. E. Camp of Grand Rapid* has of Donald Hogue of Pontiac in
n't work out; we just can't miDecember.
serves to be in control. It has the ed ol *he people who are ashamed afternoon and the group presented wooden shoes to Princess Juliana the contract.
grate away from our jobs and exPaul R. G*ter will represent Game prizes were, won by Mrs.
will to rule. Love and life are in- of the boys in uniform. We must the pastor and his wife with two of the Netherlandsas a birthday
pect the pay enovelope at the
Zeeland, Nov. 20
With on©
separable. Love shows its control help the boys to believehe is help- gifts. Ruth circle met Friday present for the future queen of the local carriers at the conven- Harold Ver Hulst and Myrna Breweek remainingbefore their openend of the week. It isn't so much
mer.
evening
with
a
large
attendance
tile
Hollanders.
The
birthday
aning
the
Army.
Transfer
your
tion of the Michigan State Letter
in our relationto individuals.
Love
that the birds are smarter, they
Guests attending the affair er with Grand Haven, Nov. 25.
lets us speak no ill of a neigh- knowledge to others that there is and presented them with a purse. niversary of Princess Juliana Carriers' association to be held at
merely are luckier. For they too
were
Mrs. Andrew Bremer and Coach Ray Lokers of Zeeland
Brief
programs
were
given
and
comes
on
April
30,
and
the
Zee
a
standing
Army
today
of
fine,
Bay
City
June
30.
bor. Love impels us to kindness.
are governed by their economic
scheduled long tough pracUcti for
land railroad man has it figured
B. F. Tinholt of Herreid. S. D., Myrna, Mrs. Frank Brieve, Mrs.
Love sends us on missions of fine hoys and men, and help them refreshmentsserved.
his Chick cagers this week. The
necessity,but it is to their ecoAnthony
VerHulst,
Mrs.
Harold
Mrs.
Helen
Mohr
of
Bauer
visitout
that
the
present
can
reach
do
the
job
they
must
do,"
she
who
is
here
to
»elJ
western
land*,
mercy. Love will not let as
Zeeland
mentor has been drilling
nomic advantage to migrate; food
ed last Wednesday with Mrs. the royal children In time. So tiny will take a party out on about Ver Hulst, Mrs. John Ver Hulst.
amount to nothing, unless we ab- said.
hi* candidates for several week*,
fe easier to get in warmer climes
Grace
Vonk.
Mrs.
Hans
Knutson.
Mrs.
Andrew
are
the
wooden
shoes
that
the
12
Tl»e
s|)eakor.
who
served
as
a
May
20.
Among
those
who
»onsolutely resist its urge to have us
And their Jobs actually migrate
The Melody Four of Grand pairs were sent in a box 2x2x1 in- template going are John Meouw- Anderson.Mrs. Bert Shank. Mr*. but this 1* the first week that hit
Red Cross worker in India 31
amount to something.
with them.
Rapids
will present an all sacred ches and the postage on the pack- sen of New Holland. Tim Slagh Wilmer Dozeman. Mrs. Lou La- gridder*have reportedlor cage
years
before
returning
to
this
Love Is a benefactor. It insists
practice*.
Various unconventional philosoof this city, Al Berghorst and Mr. badie, Mrs. Gunnar Andcr*on of
on making gifts. So we talk of the country, sfwkc of the changeover program thus week Thursday even- age was only 12 cents.
Lokers faces a tough task this
phers have often played with the
Holland;Mrs. L J. Harris. Mrs.
Under the new regulations gov- Uiepper of Zeeland.
love of God. and because of His from a wartime to |>eacetime pro- ing at the Eastmanville Christian
season when he attempts to mold
Idea of winning freedom from ecoGunhild
Hansen
and
Karon
of
erning the coast guard service the
A committee composed of J. G.
matchless gifts there is no bet- gram. She said the Red Cross sup- Reformed church.
nomic necessity. Many a novel has
Mrs. Henry Koster and Mrs. title of the keeper is warrant offi- Van Putten, C. J. De Roo. A. B. Grand Rapids; Mrs. Albert Brem- a winner Irom a nucleus of fiv©
ter definitionof God. than, God Is port during the war was "trelettermen Last year the Chicks
been written In exaltation of the
love. The greatest gift of God. mendous" and is was somethingof Simon Knoper were hostesses at cer and that of the next in com- Bosman. J. J. Rutgers and G. A. er and Barbara, Mrs. Kenneth
compiled a nine won and 10 lost
life of the vagabond. A certain
the one that proved perfectly the a surprise to learn she could get a farewell party in honor of Ther- mand petty officer. Naval regula- Kanters has been appointed to as- Bremer and Marne. Miss Betty
record, hut the squad showed
fype of mind is convinced that
supreme reach of His selective lar less in the way of supplies in esa. Robert and Calvin Bolt. Si- tions are in vogue which requires sist the West Michigan Band Berner of Kalamazoo.
marked
improvement throughout
the tramp, who is without the
Alio invited were Mrs. Rena
love in His Son. Jesus is the gift this country than when she was mon Kno|>er took the group of 22 that the American flag be raised Boys in securing money for new
tournament play. Returning letrestraints of
job and who is
instrumentes.
guests
out
for
a
hayride.
After
Knutson
and
Evelyn.
Mr*.
Olin
in
India.
at
8
a.m.
and
lowered
at
sundown
to as that measure the fulness of
ter winners are; Don Mceuien,
footloose, Is much happier and
The Rev. William C. Warner, of their return to the Knoper home with a xhlute during which the Correspondenceincluded: Vries- Anderson,Mrs. Donald Ver Hulst
God's love for us. What God has
Howard De Jong. Bob Van Rhee,
hence much wiser than the citizen
and—
Miss
Lizzie
Nagelkerk
and
games
were
played
and
prizes
and
Mrs.
G.
Smith
of
Holland;
Holland,
chapter
president,
premembers
of
the
crew
stand
at
atdone for us * the highest measure
who toils and molls and worries
Arthur Wiggers were married Mrs. R. Stuits and Marge of Bolt De Weerdt and Ray Mokmt.
of His love. If we mean it when ssed at the dinner and Introduced awarded to the winners. A two- tention.
and slaves and listens to alarm
May 1 at the home of the bride, Grand Rapids, Mrs. Cal Brown Lokers says the boys nil have
course
lunch
was
served
by
the
Executive
Secretary
Beth
Marcus
During
tiir
morning
sermon
at
we say that we love God. or that
possibilities, but so fir Jack experclocks and factory whistles and
His love fills us. then in turn we who in turn presentedher per- hostess.The honored guests were the Reformed church in Forest the Rev. D. Drukker officiating. Detroit; Mrs. Robert Collison and ience.
office gongs all day long.
They
will
make
their
future
home
each
presented
with
a
gift
by
the
sonnel.
These
included
Mrs.
ElizaMrs.
E.
L.
McIntyre,
Kalamazoo.
Grove
yesterday,
unknown
mast be benefactors. This is the
ALo showing promise in early
Such philosophers are doubtless
donor placed $460 in the collec- at Drenthe.
case with many. They match their beth B roman and Mrs. Esther group.
practices,Lokers mentioned,are:
right— for the temperaments that
The
Rev.
G.,De
Jonge
and
C.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Neal
Mohr
and
Pollack
who
operate
the
Grand
tion
of
which
$200
was
for
forprofessed love with their generous
Dick Carlson, a transferfrom
ire adapted to such a life. The
Den Herder left Tuesday morn- Marriage Licenses
gifts. They speak of love for the Haven office and .Myra Brouwer, family have moved into the base- eign missions and $200 for the
Robert Kurt Hitkc, 22. and La- Mancelona; Jack Sheridan,Bervagabond who hasn't an extra
ing for Chicago where they will
church and support the church administrativeassistant in Hol- ment of their home while re- church building fund.
shirt to his name is often happier
modeling the Upper floors
land.
genoroiifdy.
A meeting of the Beechwood attend the Particular Synod of Verne Esther Hyink, 20. both of nai-d Diekema and Gord De Free.
than the busy man of affairs who
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Baker of Parents Teachers club was held the Reformed church which will Holland; Edward Kamps. 23, route The Zeeland mentor aaid hr plans
Love is a promoter. The urge, The following members were
2, Ooopersville, and Sylvia Wlo- to cut hi* squad irom the preshas a fat bank account but who
lx? held there this week.
the ought, is to share love with Heeled to the Board of Directors: West Olive were recent vKiloia Friday afternoon. Mrs. W. E.
dar, 20, route 2, Grand Haven; ent 16 men lo 10 or 12. Although
lacks the time to eat even his
Hamilton—
The
shoe
store
of
others. That God loves us is some- Dr. Paul Van Eenenaam. Zeeland of Mr. and Mrs. John llorlings.
Van Dyke read an interesting
meals at leisure.
A.
Bulthuis
was
broken
into on Art DeHeer, 19. route 2. Grand the Chicks had plenty of height
Relatives
from
here
attended
city;
Mrs.
Harold
De
Vries.
Park
thing to he told. Tiiat love can do
paper on the work of Miss Bartel!
The trouble begins when you
Tuesday night. Several pairs of Haven, and Mary Ann McCarthy, last season. Coach Lokers said, lie
for all what it docs for a* is a township; Mrs. W. S. Merriam the funeral .service* la-t Saturday in the Girls' Juvenile Court of
17, route 1. Grand Haven. Adrian would be handicaped in this dttry to apply this recipe for happiafternoon
for
Mrs.
Cynthia
Holt.
and
Robert
Notier.
Holland
city;
practical doctrine to be promoted.
Chicago Other numbers were a shoes were taken. They failed to Dozeman, 18, and Marilyn Fred- part men t this year.
ness to whole populations.Hoboes,
break
open
the
money
drawer
and
Love i-s an unseen , dweller in a .Mrs. Kenneth Alien I to fill unex- 85. who died at her home on piano solo by Jane Eilandcr; vocal
after all. do not produce, and it
It was found in the yard where ricks. 17, both of Coopersvllle; only new addition to the ZeelChristian,but its presence will pired term of Paul Camburni; North Franklin St., Grandville.
duet by Norma Kardux and Jeanwe all became hoboes, no matter
the burglars dropjjed it in their Keith F. Lowing. 24, and Faye and schedule this season is Comsoon be known. We are supposed Mrs. J Nieboer. Olive; Mrs. Gerette Hoflman, reading by Mrs.
Eva Alward, 21. both of Hud- stock Park. Mel Bouman will
flight.
how happy we might be as inditrude
Weerd.
Georgetown:
to speak out for Christ. How can
Kardux, vocal duet by Mrs. G.
Beaverdam Resident
sonville;Andrew Bronkhorst,Jr., handle the second team again this
viduals,we would soon all dje of
Elmer
Wells
left
Wednesday
we be silent if His love blesses as Mrs. John Lown. Polkton; Mrs. F.
Bocks and Mrs. F. Bocks.
for Montana where he has i sit- 22. Zeeland, and Edith Velthouse. season, and will assist Lokers with
starvation.You can't abolish econand we know of jicrsons Ignoraant Jackowski. Tallmadge;Mrs. Agnes It Claimed by Death
Hon. G. J. Diekema has been uation with R. Wheeler.
20, Holland. Rogar Northou*e, 26, the varsity.
omic necessity.An individualmay
of Him and His love? We are true Mosher and Mrs. Hugh Warner,
invited to be the speaker at the
Zeeland, Nov. 20 (Special)
E. Rockwell and wife of Ganges Jen Ison, and Julia Hart. 18, route
lueeoed, not a people. Buds are
Sing Planned at
to Christ when we select Him as Spring Lake; Mrs. Vincent John Klamcr. 85. of Beaverdam. graduating exercisesof the county
spent Sunday with Mrs. H. Elmer.
Hudsonville; John F. Mastenmerely lucky, and happy hoboes
the object of our lo\e and trust. Maciejewski,Robinson.
died
this
morning
at
the
home
ol normal school at Grand Haven in
are parasites.
brook, 26. and Rose Marie Plows, Montello Park Church
Marjaret Pew, general field his son. Lawrence, three miles June.
If we love Him we will promote
20. both of Spring Lake. William The Fidclis Filiae girl’s society
representative
from
the
St.
Louis
His cause. We v\.:] do more than
northeastof Zeeland.Bciorc his
Invitations have been mailed to Musical Program Given
Kelly, 23, Chicago, and Jean of Montello Park Christian Retalk.
will minister in His olfice, brought greetings from the retirementseveral years ago, lie al' contributors and the clergy of
Little Marooni
Haack. 22, Grand Haven.
At
Philathea
Dinner
formed church Is sponsoring a
national
off
ice.
A
skit
was
prename. The world is in dire need of
operated a milk route in Zeeland. the city announcing the first anWilliam Frietchen,29, Grand public hymn sing Thursday night
In Finale To Bucs
witnesses lor Him and the church sented by Junior Red Cross memSurviving are two other sons. nual banquet of the Young Men's
A special service for the taking Haven, and R ith Rae Swanson.26, at 7:45 p.m. In the church parHolland's Little Maroons ended He established.True it is that in bers of Grand Haven under the I^ouis of route 3, Hudsonville, and Christianassociation to lx* held
in of new members was conduct- route 2. Spring Lake; William A. lors. The sing will be directed by
their grid season Thursday night large parts of the so-calledChris- directionof Stcphama Yurick. Ralph of Grand Rapids: five on Monday evening. April 19. aced at the monthly dinner meeting Wilds. 27, and Mary Cuthryn Frl- Martin Stegink and several specat Grand Haven by bowing to the tian world there are enemies of About 90 att *nded the meeting. grandchildren; three great grand- cording to a story appearing in
of the Philathea class of First den, 28. both of Grand Haven. ial numbers have been arranged.
Little Bucs 20-6. It was the aec- divine love at work, who would Dinner was served by the Amer- children; three sisters. Mrs. Mart- the Tuesday. April 13, issue.
Methodistchurch Friday in the
Gerrit Schut, 20. Hudsonville, Devotionswill be conductedby
ond loss for the Hollanders at the do away with the church and ican Legion auxiliary.
in Van Heukelum of Hudsonville,
Miss Ethel Fortunie, formerly n church rooms. Dinner was served and Mildred DoWindt, 18, route
the Rev. L. Voskull, church pashands of the Grand Haven outfit Christ and Oxl Himself. Now as
A 20-page jirintod booklet with Mrs. Katie Sytsman of East Paris student of Hoik? college, but now
by Mrs. Royal Smith and her com 1. Jenlxon; Vernon Williams, 19, tor.
this season. Coach Carroll Nor- never there if, need for promotion many pictureslusted reports in and Mrs. Jennie Vander Molen of
taking a nurse's training course mittee. Mrs. Olin Walker wss in Muskegon Heights, and Anna
lin's squad finished the year wuh of the love of God in Christ, so all divisionsduring the past year. Grand Rapids.
in the Presbyterianhospital in charge of the program.
Rosema. 20. Grand Haven.
three wins and six losses.
that His name may not be lost to
New York City, has been appointMrs. Rendert Muller of Holland,
Jimmie Yost, 18, Grand Haven,
After a scoreless first quarter, growing generations.
ed head nurse of the senior Class and Dr. Charles Weigel, evangel- and Lois Chittenden, 18, route 2,
Grand Haven’s Bob Tasma scored
We reflect the love that Is in us
m the surgical ward. She also has ist. presentedthe program. They Spring Lake. Harvey B. Wittinon a fake pass Just before the half, by our zeal in action for love's
Hie honor of being president of arc joint composersof many reli- gen, 23, route 2, Zeeland, and
making the count 6-0. The kick sake. We are ready to show love
her class. The Presbyterianhos- gious songs and told experiences Mary Ann Rotman, 20, Cooperswas missed. In the third quarter for others as Christ did, as far as
pital i> one of the foremost in prompting them to write several ville.
Bob Van Schelven of the Bucs it is possible for us. How we act
New York City.
•Edward J. Lesar, 25, and Berof them. Dr. Weigel sang some of
raced 12 yards around end lor a because of our love determines the
“Insuranceas a Factor in Our their compositions and taught the nice B. Fischer, 21, both of route
•core. The kick was good and degree of maturity we may atSocial and Economic Life" was class a number of them.
2, Grand Haven; Paul Hillman,
Grand Haven led 13-0.
tain in our lovo. Unused love
the title of a paper read by LamThe
Treble
Clef choir of Ninth 25. route 1, Ooopersville, and
Holland came back immediate- quickly weakens and dies. As our
bert Eidson before the Social Street Christian Reformed church Phyllis Jean Dobson, 28* Nunica; Too low thoy build who build bomth tht
\f Jy by taking the kickoff and Christian lovp is manifested we
Progress club last evening when also sang some of their composi- Robert W, Nelson, 22, route 1,
dan.
marching over to rfcorp in two have our fears removed, We dare
it met at the home of Dr, and tions.
Holland,
Vivian
Phyllia
|, plays. A 50-yard (Max from Roy great undertakings when conNOVEMBER
Mrs. A. T. Godfrey.
Boeraema,19, Holland. Dyer Ford,
Morria to Bob Lmmick put the strained and urged by love. ForThe Singing school of the CenIt-BoundoryMotr liqntd
42, Coopersville,and Vivian Liefball on the 10 before Morris pass- tunately we do not need to wanto
with Mtuow 11*4.
tral Avenue Christian Reformed Local
fers Haan, 34, route 1, Coopersed to Jim Slagh for the touch- der for Ood has set the pace and
church last night, surprised their Mre. C. K. Van
ville.
.
. down. A plunge for the extra point marked the way. We are to be folleader, Aid. Nick Kammeraad,
John H. Gillette, 21, Holland,
U-Battl* ol Guadalcanal
^ failed. The Little Hue's last score lowers. not ploneem In the field of
U. & Navy. 1BO.
and presented him with a beauti- Holland branch, American Asao- and Gail J. Kooiker, 22, route 2,
dame In the final period when Bob Christian love. At best we will be
ful chair in appreciation of the elation of University Women, will Hamilton; Marvin Vork, 22, route
freeveld went over from the two but alight representatives of His
work that he has done for the hear a discussion on “The Child, 2, Holland, and Marjorie Blauw,!4-Sh©imanbrjln* march
on a quarterback sneak. The con- greater love for us. The great
organization. Mr. Kammeraad has the Court and the County,” by kamp, 20, route 2, Zeeland; John
to mo irea Atlanta, 1164
version was good making the fin- practical involvementIn the havbeen the leader of the school Mrs. Charles K. Van Duren, Ot- Phillip Dinger, 20, Richmond Hills,
al count 20-6.
ing and using of Christian Jove Is
for the past four yean. The pre- tawa county social worker, at Queens, N.Y„. and Elsa Ruth Do
U-feart Harbor inquiry b»
that we be found loving one an000,184$
sentation speech was made by their meeting Thuraday at 8 p.m. Witt, 19, Zeeland; Milton Start,
Under the articles of Confedera- other for Chrlat'a sake.
Joseph Rowan.
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wil- 21, Spring Lake, and Irene Arbotion. Congress adopted the dollar
1 -Oklahoma odmittod to
The week from May 17 to May liam Weatveer,188AVe*t 11th St. gast, 18, Grand Haven; Hollis W,
the monetary unit of the Unit-. There is no soda In &oda water.
Union. 1907.
22
has
been
designated oy the Mra, Henry Setffens la the hoatess. Ten Have, 22, Zeeland, and JeanAd Statai In. 1786.
Carbon dioxide gas, under presAmerican Humane society as On the social committee will be ella Mae DeKlelne, 22, Jameatown.
IT-Sum canal opened.I Ml
sure, la generally used instead
"Kindnessto Animals Week," dur- Mra. Kenneth Allen, Mm. Robert
The first settlementby white
ing which time all humane so- NoUer. Mra. Ralph E«ah, Mlaa
The first subway, one block
^Australia was on the site ." The steam, hammer was invent>U-Jtandard ta»
cietiaawill carry on a campaign MaibeUe Gpiger and Misa Mar- long, was built in New York In the
Sydney, In 1788.
ed by J tinea Nasymth in 1839.
to interest people throughoutthe garet Gibbs.
itfOiArttM
Bubacrlptlons payable in adance and
Will be promptly discontinuedif not
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leased to civilians but only on tha

Unde Sam Making

Wont Be

Sure He

agreement they can be turned
back to the government for im- Fred
mediate war production if an
emergency requires it.
So far, only one government^ Cars,
owned plant in Michigan has been

(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
Mary Lou Dp Witt was leader

placed in this "stand-by" capacity
Fred’s Car Lot. 686 Michigan
. . . Clayton and Lambert plant
Ave., is owned and operated by
in Detroit. It is being held by the
Fred Dirkse. dealer in high-grade
Navy at the present time.
used cars and new trailers. He has
2. Ten Michigan plants which serviced, repaired and sold autoIndustriesWill Be
are being leased or sold by the mobiles for the last five years and
Alerted Overnight in
War Assets administrationhave has been in the present location
or will have "nationalaecurity for about one year.
Case of Another
clausea" in their contracts. This
Mr. Dirkse buys, sells and trades
From Our WMhlnfton Bureau clause would keep the plants in used cars. His lot features a good
Washington,D.C. Nov. 20 (Spec- condition to reaume war produc- selection of late model cars that
tion and would authorixe the Na- are sold with a 30-day 50-50 guar1*D— Unci# Sam will not be tional Defense department to take
antee.
•aught unawau'i again.
possession on 120 days notice.
He is local dealer of "Stylecraft"
Next Pearl Harbor time ... if
The plants In Michigan with na- house trailers, and also "Kamp
there be a next time . . . Amertional security status are Muske- Master" camping trailers which
icas war Industriescan be alerted
gon Motor Specialtiesplant, are ideal for two persons. These
almost overnight. That's the in- Hackard Motor Co. at Willow Run, trailersare equipped with chairs,
dustrial mobilization plan which
Tlnken Detroit Axle Co. at De- bed, sink. etc. They are easy to
has been launched by the Depart- troit. Tinken Detroit Axle Co. at travel with because of their size
ment of National Defense.
Melvindale, Bohn Aluminum and and weight.
In Michigan, which wrote an Brass Oorp at Adrian, Dow MagDrive up the hill today and see
Impressive Industrial record In nesium Oorp. at Marysville, Dow what Fred's Car Lot has to offer
World War II, the over-all In- Magnesium plant at Ludington. you.
dustrial mobilizationplan l«s Extruded Metals Inc at Grand
been translated into three specific
Rapids. General Motora-Kisher
actions:
Body at Flint, and General Mo1. The Army and Navy are tors-Chevrolet division at Sagiselecting specific government naw.
owned plants to keep in a standIn some instances the national
by capacity. These plants may be
security clause will not go Into In
effect until the present lease runs
Grand Haven. Nov. 20 I Specout. but In most cases It is alial)— Two Holland high school
ready written in the 'contract.
Ptrtonalizod
students wore in the county jail
3. An industrial survey of all in Grand Haven Monday, unable
industry ... big and small . .
immediatelyto pay fine* on diswill be conductedby Army. Navy orderly conduct charges, an outNoma ImprintedAt No
and Air Corps officers from the growth of a demonstration In
Extra Charge
0 I'd nance office in Detroit early Grand Haven high school staged
in 1918. Purpose of the confer- by Holland students celebrating a
ences with plant management will football victory over Grand Havhe to determinewhat articles of en.
war each plant could manufacture
Jimmie Baker. 17. route 2. HolTop officials at the Department land. and Roliert Mtedoma. 18. of
of National Defense regret the 144 West 16th St., were assessed
An Idtal Chriitmas Gift!
war scare caused by their mobili- $25 fine and $4.45 costs each by
zation plans hut they argue "the Justice George V. Hoffer when
only way lo win a war is to pre- they appeared on charges placed
by city police.
vent it.-’
According to Grand Haven prinWith this thinking they plan to
cipal Glenn H. Olsen, alout 73
convince
the
world
that
the
United
Between 7th and Stb on
Holland students went to Grand
States is so strong it wouldn't be
Collage Ave.
Haven before noon Monday. The
smart
to
attack
It.
If
there
is
a
Phone
177 Collage Ave.
first group of 20 to 25 parad"next time," we want to he ready,
ed through the high achool corthey said.
ridors giving the Holland yells
It took life-precious time to and creating other disturbances
convert an automobilefactory to while the Grand Haven student
a jeep factory before. New blue- body were engaged in an assem-

Caught Unawares

War

Students Arrested

Grand Haven

.

PRINTED

STATIONERY

ttEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

Transfers
Wb

Holy Spirit."
The First Reformed church congregatlonal service at 7:30 pm
Wednesdaywill be in charge ot
the pastor.
The Junior choir of the Second

Reformed church made up of
Hliout 35 hoys and girls furnished
specialmusic at both morning and
evening services under the direction of Mrs. Stanley De Free.
They sang "Prayer of the Norwegian Child," Kountz, with Stanley
De Prop and "Praise Bo Thine.'
Mendelssohn in the morning and
"Evening Prayer" llumperdlnk in
the evening.They appeared in
vestments. Dr. J. E. Kuizenga of
Central Park conducted tin* service* in the absence ol the pastor.

At 6:30 pm.

momhm

of the

Light Bearers Sunday School das.,
will gather at the First Reformed
church on Tuesday evening for tin*
annual pot luck supper of that organization.
A meeting of the Holland Class's
Mission Syndicate will be held at
I lie First Rdormed
church at 8
pin. Tuesday. Interested la>men
as well as members ot the consistory arc invited.
The Men's Brotherhoodof First
Reformed church will meet at 7:45
p.m. and briefly study the Bible
lesson. They will later join the
Mission Syndicate meeting program and see pictures.

Michigan Express

and "know-how"
were needed in a hurry.
prints, die*. Jigs,

SERVICE

Now, after the war, the Army
wants to be sure they are not
dumped into the discard or sold
for scrap iron. Their plan is to
"store 'em" and have them ready
for use.

FOR YOUR

FOR RMULTt
LIST YOUR

ROOFING and SIDING

PROP1RTY
WITH
Henry

OOSTING
THI DUTCH BLOCK

Ave.

HOLLAND READY R00FIN8

Holtan#

FlintKota Products

WAVERLY DRIVE
ROUTE

FOR GREATER SAFETY

It's

2

HOLLAND

Not a Home.

LOWER INSURANCE RATES

“A

PHONE
Stitch in

War Tims

Oil Rationing
Proved

LENNOX OIL UNITS

BEN L VAN LENTE

Use LESS

FUEL

7123

HARRY K00P

Tims lavss Nins”

HEATING
HOLLAND PHONE

For Naarly Evary

—

Make

ZEELAND PHONE

noon at the
farm. East 40th

2735

459F4

»ICH:CKeAMY,Df(ICIOUS

AVE.

VRIELING

MILK

159

RIVER

MOTOR SALES
PHONE

3195

Serve your family milk.
It’a eaay on your budget,
. and has a
wall balanced amount of
delicious

.

.

carbohydrates, proteins,
fats, vitamins

IDEAL

and min-

erals.

•
•
:
j
j

He

SALES,

:

DRY CLEANERS

GERALD MANNKS.
Michigan

Avs.

Dairy
Prop.

—

8-14

West

7th

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 6TH STREET

~

ALL MAKES

H.

TYI0K

Waahlngton Phone

JOINTING
serves

^ Hay Hilbink of 220 West 13th
St. shot
120-pounderin Clare
county Saturday morning. Ho was
hunting with Bill Sevier and Walter Wy rick. Also reporting success

|
1

was William Howcrman of Lakewood Blvd. who shot a .six-point
buck near McBain. Saturday.He
returned home early Sunday
morning.
youngster, also proving his
marksmanship i* 14-year-oldJohn
Slegenga of route 2. Holland, He
shot hi* buck, a 116-pounder, near

A

6-7212

two derY were W. A. Butler and J.
H. Better.

reasonable prices.

WHEEL BALANCER

» Ewl itWi

StrHk,

170 K. 11th
.
(.|,on#

2326

«t

, PHONE SIN

PHOTO and GIFT SHOP

of

.

WALL PAPER

AVAILABLE NOW
BRAND NKW

HADS

You’ll Mlaot
Ptpart for nlchai,

HOLLAND TSRMFNAL

BILL’S TIRE
50 Wost 7th Stroat

1947 Boiek Engimi
Pita ’37-’42 Modela

bordart, dadaail

Sandwich-Soda Bar
PHONE 7997

Inetall New for Carefree
Winter Driving

ESSENBUR6

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

ELECTRIC CO.

*t

to W..t *th

ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTOR

180

Phont

4111

BAST STH at.

Phene 8422 '
Your Bulek-PontlaeDealer

FOR A REAL

•T6EL and CAST IRON

I

LURE JOB

FURNACES
PLUMBINO SUPPLIES

CEE’S ELECTRIC
—

3 Store*

—

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland

Main

See Ua
87 Years' Experience

Fennvllls

TIRES

-

SIMONIZINQ

- BATTERIES

KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
Central Phone 6259

7th at

SEAT COVERS

Join your frlende at Tha
Kelder. Premium beer,

For Moil Cars

ier

$8.75lo $14.95

netionellyedvertleed wince.
A conveniently located meet-

CAR SERVICE

ing place with

traditional

Dutch atmosphere.
Installed Free!

Dumping

HARRISON’S

WARM

and

SUPER SERVICE
Corner Michigan and 28th

Open

11:00 A.M. to midnight

Painting

It.

FRIEND

TAVERN

Phone 4436

Wrecker Service

HAAN

For pleasant motoring,gat

ear*

MOTOR SALES

LINCOLN

arretftfeMnwl
mr mar

HUDSON DEALER

MERCURY

26 W. 9th

8t.

turretttetf

Phone 7242

Repairs and occe*lorlet new con bo
bought on tho

SERVICE
•

GMC PLAN

Genuine Parte
^Electrical Servlet

%
•

Don't put off noedod
repair! longer. Don't

Engine Tune-up
Brake Rellning

do without thoio ae»
ceteorioiyou alwtfi
have wanted* »•

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

Mayorofl &
MacEachron

MOTOR

SALES

Phone 66768
16-22 Wett 7th Street

• Time

saved, money saved.
• when the broken or cracked
• part Is made as good or better
than new, by welding.

Service Department

{

•
|

FOR YOUR

^CHEVROLET

Let ue poet you on the aervlce

we

DECKER

give.

HOLLAND
WCLDING SCRVICC
MICHIGnWflt \2" VT Tri

CHEVROLET, INC.
221 River

f.'/V

Ave

Phone ISM

HOLLAND. MICH.

AV'iiV
FOB

GOOD
MEALS
Our Variety of Tatty

WITH OUR NEW STEWART-WARNERELECTRONIC

MINTING SERVICE

flliStUUL

John Elman of Agnew reported
that he ahot an eight point buck,
weighing 150 pound*. .Sunday in
the hilli near his home.

ON THE CAR

STEKETEE-VtR EUIS

ENLARGEMENT

Wood vi lie at 10:15 .Saturdaymorning.He was accompanied by

you with fine quality printing ot

COM. LITE

EVERY GOOD PRINT
MAKES BETTER

cr*.

|

I |

WHEELS BALANCED

|

FRED’S OAR LOT
888 Michigan Ava., Phone 6-7221

ALWAYS

HAVE YOUR

completely equipped modem plant that

%

shot the deer at 7:50 am. Saturday northwestof Kalkaska, while
hunting with his father and oth-

Returningfrom Canad* with

441

HOUSE TRAILERS
CAMPING TRAILERS

hi* father.

Holland Radio and
Applianca Co.

A

I

•

:

SERVICE
*r*t&(Pfrp*7e9

S

a

St.

RADIO

Harry Georling* 22. of 98 East
23rd St. who shot a nine-point
buck weighing 200 pound* He

•

INC.

Phons 2937

Phone 2465

are:

!

Plymouth Dealer*

Sold With

30 Day 50-50 Guarantea

RESTAURANT

i

1937.

j

It!

LATE MODELS

ENLARGING

Pint Bateetlon

Others reporting their successes

! OTTAWA AUTO
A

miles from home
It was Bill's first hunting trip,
while Fred has been hunting since

Hnujure

Is The Purpose of

Dodge

had made

reservation* to stay several days.
Bill shot a lili-poundspikehorn
10 minutes alter entering the
woods while liLs father got hi* 10
point. 225 pound buck at 2:30 in
the afternoon.The pair were hunting at Vogel Center, east of Cadillac on Dyer Lake, about 180

•

Our Work

present

10 laat Sth streat

It wasn't all had news for local
deer hunters today. Several have

"

|A Customer ...
| Is Not An Interruption of

I

Maple Qrovs

Return With Deer

/oi

*r«tatk. RFAITOR

—

month be-

the

USED CARS

DUTCH MILL

Holland Hunters

Have

ARENDSHORST

1946. a

FINE FOOD;

WASHING

St.

7890

burned in May,

Kent her.

I Watt 8th 8trett

16

DEAL ESTATE
J.

$13.00 to $17.25

Sec. 24-5-16.

Old Wing Mission night, although they

PrfoHt

of Automobile

Priced From

SWI

all-each reported to The Sentinel
that they "got their deer.” PerOpen House on Birthday
haps
the best shooting record in
Austin Fairbanks,grandson of
Isaac Fairbanks, early settler in Holland so tar tins year belongs
to the father-son combinationof
this area, will celebrate his 80th
birthday anniversay Sunday. Fred Plump 46 and Rill Plomp. 20
Open house for relatives and of 294 East l.th Si. They each
friends will be held Sundav after- came home with a buck Saturday

116 East 14th 8t

NEW BATTERIES

to UAW-CIO President Walter

Faber and wf. to Jacob
He.vboer and wf. Pt. Lot 5 and all
of Lot 6 De Haans Subd., Village

effect i\e

Austin Fairbanks to

LENNOX FURNACES

COLLEGE AVE.

change became

new-

Alliert

handling division, interlocked with
the present common carrier operations of Michigan Express Inc.
The special handlingservices will
also lie applied to all of the present operations of Michigan Express. Inc. on freight handled unpacked and uncrated.

The

dele-

Saturday.

It's Planted!

AND

DRIVE CAREFULLY

Parker and Gentry were

fices in

Until

aells tht

gale* from local 284. which take* fore he purchased
in Holland Hitch Co. and Bohn plant.
Aluminum plant 11.
Leonard Woodcock of Detroit,
formerly administrative assistant

Anna Van Horssen et al to Carl Fennville Woman Dies
A. Het/.el Mini wf. Lot 5 Stroud's
At Grand Rapids Home
Sulai Grand Haven Twp.
Dick Ousting and wf to Joe
Fennville, Nov. 20 (Special)—
Holmee and wf. Pt. NEi SEi Sec.
Mr*. Bessie Judy, 78, died Thurs33-5-15.
day night at a private home in
Peter H Van Ark to Robert N.
Grand Rapids where she had been
Gosselar and wf. Pt. SWi SEi Sec.
staying for a short time. She was
32-6-15.

I

NURSERY

177

Swells Operations

Mr. Van Wieren

est in refrigeration, both ice and
electric. Ho also operate* a cold
Local Group Returni
storage at temperature* that preserve your meat or game. ReaaonFrom CIO Convontion
able rate* by day, month or seaaon
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker and are ofiered.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Gentry reMr. Van Wieren began thli
turned to Holland today from At- type of work 26 year* ago aa one
lantic City where they attended of the partner* in the Lakealde
the annual UAW-CIO convention. Ice Co., which he later operated
They were away 10 day*.
a* sole proprietor.Thia plant waa

1

PHONE 7774

Coll 9051

dren; alio relative* at Bangor.

Park.

Michigan Express. Inc. wih ofGrand Rapids, lias expand- of Hudsonville.
ed freight operations by reason of
bly.
Margaret Briegel to John J.
City police herded three or four additional limited common carrier Briogej and wf. Lot 5 Blk 1
groups from the building and out rights recently acquired, which Clubhs Add. to City of Grand
of town. The last group of 25 to will be added to present common Haven.
30 girls was stopped at the school carrier operations between Grand
Dirk Machila to Fred Maehila
Rapids, Detroit. Chicago.Battle and wf. El SWi NWl and SEi
doors.
Creek. Kalamazoo. Jackson.Hol- NWl Sec. 20-6-14.
land. Muskegon. Grand Haven and
Victor E. Watkins and wf. to
More Get Deer
other intermediatepoints. B. J. William W. Post and wf. lx)t 7
Two more deer hunters report- Kosendahlis general agent for
ed lucceaa during the week-end. the Michigan Express terminal in and K4 Lot 8 Henevelds Super.
Plat No. 10 Park Twp.
Bert Kimlier, 109 West 19th St. Holland.
Robert M. Lowing and wf. to
reported killing a four-point,134Additional service covers furni- Byron Switzer and wf. Lot 6 Blk
pound deer in the Baldwin area. ture. groceries,food products,
Saturday morning. Also Robert dairy products, soaps, drugs and 5 Borck's Super. Plat No. 1, Twp.
Grand Haven.
Eyles. route 2, reported getting a related items on which service is
Harry Bramer and wf. to Henry
6-point buck near Baldwin. He authorized interstatein the States
Bolthouse
and wf. Pt. SEI Sec.
arrived home Monday noon.
of Michigan. Indiana. Ohio. Illi- 8-8-16.
nois. Minnesota.Wisconsin. West
Joseph De Korn and wf. to
Virginia.Penns; h ama. New York Henrv J, Kammeraad and wf. I^ts
Massachusetts. New Jefsei. Main- 36 and 1<>2 Frazer's and Gilleland's
Plan Your
land and the Districtof Columbia. Plat. Spring Lake.
The added operations will tic Charles Wabekc et al to George
handled by a separate special Banks and wf. Pt. S l Wi Wi

NOW

CALL 2371

Surviving ate three children, Ave., i* owned and operated by
Mr*. Otto Jorgena and Charles
Judy of Fennville and John Judy John Van Wieren. He ha* owned
of Davenport, la.; five grandchil- this business for almost a year
dren and several great grandchil- and a half.

wa* appointed directorof
region ID In Michigan which cover* everythingnorth of the Hoiland-Port Huron lino Woodcock
was
instrumentalin settling the
Twp
will also state simply that Holland Holland Hitch strike last spring.
John M Conant to George Mel- "just can't afford to low* so imvin Purcell andjwf Pt Lot 9 Blk 2 portant a source of exchange.
Area of the Republic of Panama
Slav ton and Vandor Veen * Add. to Bulbs and nursery exports are esis slightlysmaller than the state
Citv of Grand Haven.
peciallyimportanta* a source of of Maine. It is 425 mile* long and
Haven. Kramer and Haven to J. dollars to pa\ for our much largit varies in its width from 31
l> Slnnahargerand wf. Pt. SWi er volume of imjxjrt.sfrom the
mile* to a maximum of 118 miles.
SE1, Sec 31-5-15.
United States, in machinery,ferAlfred Kiet/man ami wf. to tilizers,steel and industrialequipWilliam Valkema and wf. Lot 12 ment."
Hrneveld's Supr. Plat No. 12, Tw p.

LANDSCAPING

Realtor

2f* River

From Our Washlnftoo Bureau
Washington, Nov. 20 (Special)
Margaret Vanden Berg to —Secretary of AgricultureClinGeorge T. Zysk Pt. Lot 47 Borck's ton Anderson acheduledhearingi
Super. Plat No. 2, Twp. Grand for Tuesday and Wednesday to
Haven.
determinewhether tulip bulb imAgnes Fisher et al to Harold C. ports from the Netherlands should
Scholtz and wf. Lot 19 Blk 12 be. limited in the future.
Lcggat's Add. to City of Grand
Under an amendment to the
Haven.
plant quarantine act of 1912, pawDurma Chlcka to Paul Anthony ed last session.Anderson may
Petkus and wf. Lots 81. 82. 83. 84 limit imports of nursery stock
Goodenow Gardens, Tallmadge strictly to amounts needed for
Twp.
propagation ptieposes "in order to
William P. Vissers and wf. to protect American agricultural InGlenn S. Visscrs Pt. SKI SKI Sec. teresta from Insects and diseas26-7-14 and also SWi SKI Sec. es."
26-7-14 and Pt. NE4 NEi Sec. 35Holland sent Dr. C. J. Brieler
7-14
and Dr. B, J. Herman*, expert*
Charles F. Waldo and wf. to in plant disease*, and H. G.
Simon Boschma and wf. Lot 1 Da ken*, representingthe Plant
Waldos Subd.. City of Zeeland.
Exportersassociation, to protest
Durma Chicka to Paul Anthonv any ruling atfecting the eight milPetkus and wf. Pt. SWi NWl lion dollars which tulip bulbs
Sec .12-7- 13.
bring to the Netherlands annually.
John G. Hosier and wf. to Henry
These men will maintain that
John Meyer and wf. Lot 21 E\er- Holland maintainshigh standards
"ivrn Park Subd., Spring Lake of disease and pest control. Thev

William Ilarkcma to Edward
Harkema and wf. Lots 274 and
287 Jem son Park Park Twp.

4405

REAL ESTATE

Superior Ice Co.

at a meeting of the Intermediate
Christian Endeavor society at the
First Reformed church.
Emil Engle and wf. to Joe HamJune Meeuwscn discussed the
topic "Having Clean Fun" at the stra and wf. S* N* NEi Sec. 18-8N* NW4 Sec. 17-8First Reformed church Senior C.E. 13 and S*
meeting.
13.

The Second Reformed church
midweek service will be held at
7:45 p.m. Wednesdayfor a study
of "The Person and Work of the

Owns

Van Wkren

Real Estate

.

Trailers

horn in Indiana and came to Michigan with her parents, Mr. and
Mr*. William Zook, at the age of
«lx month*. She wa* married
March 28, 1886. She and Mr. Judy,
who died in 1945, lived on • farm
on Hutohlna Lake toad for 56
year*. She wa* a member of the
Chrlatlan Science church and RaSuperior Pure Ice and Machine
diant Rebekah lodge.
Co., Ninth St. and Van Ra»lte

Ottawa County

Zeeland

Dirkse Sells

BAKED GOODS

GEO.

Add

MODI

to

Evoryono’o Moalo

Your Mtali Can la Improrad If
Suggeitions tram

ROOFING CO.

SHOP

29 East 6th Street
Fhana 2729

PHONE 3t2v

—

TRIUMPH BAKE
314

CENTRAL

ARE

^

*

S
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20,

W47
work out on the Santa Monica
High school field. On the following
day they will board two chartered
planes to make the 2100 mile flight
over the Pacific.
Their junket will cost the Spartans an absence of but four days
from classes. They will be gone a
week, but the college will observe
its customary three-dayThanksgiving recess during that time.
Special study hours will be designated in order that their play,
ers can keep up their class work
during the trip.
will

Sports Briefs

Church Asks (or

HoOand Edges

Many

Grand Haven
In Final
Stage

Simple Weddings

12-fi

in the public consciousness.Among

these is cross country running, a
wholesome and satisfyingcompetitive sport. Normally,the runners
speed about four miles over a
"cross country" track that may
include more, many or few natural

Portland,Ore., Nov. 20— Episcopal churches in Oregon frown
upon the "wedding director" who
presumes to take charge of ceremonies. The Rt. Rev. Benjamin D.
Dagwell, Bishop of Oregon, declared."We want no lockstep pro-

Period

Two-Touchdown

Rally After Buccaneers

Had Taken Early Lead
Cominp from behind to score
two quick touchdownsin the final
quarter, the Holland High gridders edged a stubborn Grand
Haven eleven, 12-6 Friday night
at Grand Haven. The win gave
the Dutchmen undisputedsecond
place, in the contest— at least
temporarily. Final standings will
not be known until the MuskegonMuskegon Heights contest ends
this afternoon. Also the victor)

LEARN BV

DOING

I Dennis Kuite, Bobby Spnck, JanVan
Raalte
school first -graders
Harbin. Marilyn Reinink.
Friday gave Coach Bob Stupkas
warriors a 5-4 record for the sea- Study a fruit market similar tolWa-v"e Overway behind book
,
second row. Boh Gordon, Billy
son. ending one of the most suc- the one they set up in their class Wheaton. Janice Harthorne;third
cessful footballseasons in recent room aS parl 0f an experience
row, Mary Kuiper. Mary Jane OvHolland High
reading project. Mary Kossen, at erway.
,
Sharon Visscher,Carol
AU of the scoring was done m riKh, js the leacher.children pic- 1 Welling,
the second half, with neither team turc(j are ]Pf, ,0
row. |( Photo hv H.H.S. Camera club)

‘

,

,

,

history.

I

I

;

v

|

ngh(

j

minor sports are again

beginning to take a rightful place

barriers.

A sports fan has wondered why
the team with the lesser score wins
and here is how it works. The
Wolverine basketball fans will
first man to cross the line receives one point, No. 2, two and so see glass backboards, and a new
on. Thus the team, and they may scoreboard in addition to a shortbe made up ot a dozen or more ened floor at Ann Arbor this searunners, with the lowest aggregate son. according to Ozzie Cowlea,
score is declared winner as in golf Michigan cage mentor.

cessions or operatic productions in
the church. The note of simplicity
and sincerityis desired.
"Suggestionsfrom the bride
or bridegroom or their families
may lx* offerod to the clergy
before they gather, but during the
time of the ceremony land it is
called by the prayer book The
Solemnization of Holy Matrimony)
procedure is under the direction
of the officiatingclergyman."
The bishop said that a now profession.that of wedding director,
Is in the process of evolution.
'This functionary apparently contracts to put on' a wedding from
costumes to reception. They operate either in their own 'parlors'
or will take over in a church or
parish house. We have no desire to
discouragethis business, hut we
do give notice officially that

when

the winner receives the lowest aggregate of strokes or swings
at the ball.
Incidentally,cross country runners are popularly called harriers.
In some universities the cross
country race is held the same day
as the football contests between
keen rivals and at least one major
school the harriersfinish their
race in the stadium, timed to conclude half time festivities.

One of the

tall stories to come
recent small game
hunting season goes like this. A
pheasant hunter opened the crop
of his first bird, found it full o(
grasshoppers. He gave the grasshoppers to a freshman friend who
used them to catch a mess of blue-

out

of the

gills.

Bol) Stupka of Holland High
certainlyhas busy week-endsnowPerhajisa trainer or a team adays. For example, after the
physician is often the most for- Grand Haven tilt Friday night he

able to get their offenses clicking
church weddings are religious
gotten man on any athletic squad, boarded a plane for Milwaukee
in the first half. However a parceremoniesand not social funcbut a report from the U.S. Mili- from where he will get to his
spacesl. algophobia (paint, and
tisan Grand Haven crowd ol some
tions."
tary Academy says that a team home in Watertown. Wis. Today
androphobia imcnl on down to
4.000 did have more to cheer about
trainer is just as important as he will be at the University of
xenophobia (strangers) and zoothen did the Holland rooters.
any coach. In an articlethe West Michigan-Wisconsin game and
phobia (animals).
Grand Haven was on the offensive
Point spokesman described how Sunday he will make the return
Take vour pick, fellow Amerimost of the time and was able to
physical medicine helps to prevent trip to Holland. He says he is goMAJOR LEAGUE
penetrate Holland territory. The)
PERHAPS IT IS just coincid- cans and join the throngs.
athleticinjuries and to return the ing home just to see the game, but
Whites Market 3. Mouse 0; Holdidn't advance beyond Jhe Hol- ence. but there has been considinjured to their various competi- there is unduobtedly a better reaIf there are any who are com- lander Hotel 3. Elks 0; Fox DeJoe Alvenon, local archer living at 84 West Seventh St., got a head
land 25. however. The second erable discussion, spoken and
tive sports in good condition and son — at least we know that he
start on most deer hunters last week when he bagged a 70-pound doe
.quarter was nearly a repititionof printed,on the subject of the ab- piling case historiesof abnormali- luxe Beer 3. Bo»m:in’s Cabins U:
has two tickets.
in the shortest possible time.
with a bow and arrow In the Allegan state forest. Alverson killed the
the first with no aggregation normal mind lately.At a local ties, permission is hereby granted Browers Ci'y Coal 3, Fillmore
Physical medicine includes the
deer
Nov.
11
while
hunting
with
Al
Potter,
also
of
Holland.
Accordto include this colm in their col- Creamery 0.
showing scoring form.
employment of ultra-violetand inmeeting E. P. McLean said "You
High games J. Lewandowski. ing to officialsthis deer was the 16th taken from Allegan county this
Fireworks began soon after Hol- should boast of your abnormalities lection. Such um\ however, should
fra-red radiation, heat, cold,
year with a bow and
I I’enna-Sasphoto!
land received the second half of the mind, just as you boast ot include the explanation that this 228 , C. Looman. 223; J. Mills.
water, electricity,massage and
(From Monday’* .Sentinel)
is
a
dull
news
week,
locally
speak222;
J.
Iliibink,
220;
E.
De
Neff,
kickoff, however. After moving your operations."
exercise. "The present trend in
ing. and there was little enough 219; W. Adamaitis. 207; A. Stan- Steffens ................. 12 18 702
West Olive school defeated Agto their own 40. Holland fumbled
He left the impression that your
the larger universitiesis that the
Fox Jewelers .............. 9 21 646
aby. 201.
new school in baseball w ith a score
and Grand Haven recovered. chances of being on base, meniall) to write about
control of injuries and the develV)
670
8
Of course there was the Jay*
High 'Ol ios— E. Do Neff. 625; J. Dutch Mill . ...
of 19 to 13. The winning pitcher
Speedy Russ Rescorla went nine speaking, were about 35-65.
opment of good athletic teams
cee's benelit game winch lost tiie Mills. 617; J. Lewandowski. 601;
High game A. Biatt 214; C.
was Jim Denning the losing pitchyards and Jim Verduin made a
'Die subject has received as
must go hand in hand." the authclub a considerable sum, exact C. Looman, 599; A Stansby 575; Woldring 208.
er was Kenneth Stillson. William
first down to the Holland 22-yard
close scrutiny as a schoolgirls
ority said. He said statistical stuamount of which has not been re- .1 Hilbink. 565; W. Reagan. 546;
High series — M. Matchinsky,
Roberts served as umpire.
stripe. Rich Cuti went to the 15
first diamond.
dies of athleticinjuries show that
ported, and it looks like the Jay- iF. Lemmon, 544; E. Kobylenski. 533; M. Bouwens. 500; C. WoldMr. and Mrs. Frank Van Slootbefore the Buccaneersdrew a 15So. since we all get our conthe most frequent injuries aie
en have left for a trip north. They
yard penalty. Cuti then threw a versational jumps from the same eecs are farther away from own- 534; W. Adamaitis,532; P. Van ring. 517; R Bruner, 500.
Three
accidents involvingsix those of joints, muscles and bones.
plan to hunt deer.
30-yard pass to Verduin. who went springboard, there hi^ been quite ership of a wrecked plane than Iwaarden.521; H. Wise, 521; E. VICTORY LEAGUE
According to statistics the most
cars occurred in Holland cit)
ever.
Adler, 517.
A bazaar and social was held at
over for the score. Rescorla'scon\V
Ave.
a little koffie kletzingon the subfrequently injured parts of the
The weather has taken a turn
Highlights
version kick was blocked by Fuzz ject of iwpularizingwhackiness.
Hoffman's ........
4 738 Thursday, according to police Ixxly in their correct order are: the West Olive Church Wednesday
for the chillier, but everybody Ev DoNeff rolled games of 192. Reliable Motor ........
night. Mrs. William Roberts, presBauman.
7 767 reports.
And maybe it is just as well.
knee, ankle, shoulder, leg. thigh,
ident of the Ladies club was chairHolland got their first "break" When tuberculosis,syphilis and knows about that and practically 219 and 214 for a high series of Altes-Lagec ... 17 10 7(H
A. car driven by Roger L. Bus- hand, head, chest and ribs, hips
can is making 625. J. Mills games of 222. 202 and Draper's Market ........ 15 12 703
man. A short program was given
when they recovered a Grand Ha- cancer became socially accept- ever) body
and
pelvis,
nose,
back,
foot
and
sies. 19. route 6. crasned into the
before the sale. Mr. Altena led
ven fumble on the Buccaneers able in conversation, science be- plans for warmer climes and the 193 for a neat 617 was second
14 13 627
neck.
with the singing of three songs.
23-yard stripe. A series of line gan to make a little more head- . rest of us are wondering if the high for the evening. Coupled Hollander Hotel ........ 10 17 664 rear of one driven by Howard
with C. Looman's 599 in games Baker Furniture .........6 21 555 Weener. 18. route 2. on Eighth St.
plays moved the ball to the one- way in treatment. Nowadays when coal will hold out.
Mrs. Herman Bakker gave two
Word comes from East Lansing
Merchants are decoratingfor of 212. 223 and 164, A. Stansby's Kleis Grocery
half yard stripe, before Coach one contractsanyt of these dis3 24 579 abou* 20 feet west of Columbia that if Michigan trips Wisconsin readings,Mrs. Julius Garbrecht
Ed Graybiel'iiline stiffened and eases he sensibly consults a com- the Christmasseason and soon 173, 201 and 201 was good for
and Mrs. Nick Polich put on a
High Game— L. Hettinga. 233; Ave. at 10:55 p.m.
today and goes on to play in the
held The locals lost the ball on petent authority,places himself we ll be singing carols, but if that throe games for the Fox Deluxe M. Slighter,208; M. Draper, 207;
Busies told police he had been
two-act farce entitled"High Speed
New
Year's
Day
Rose
Bowl
tilt.
downs, but a weak Grand Haven under care and more often than is mentioned it will spoil a later over the Busman's Cabins. In one B. Hoving. 205.
following the Weener car for
Love.” and Miss Margaret Ston«
Gov. Kim Sigler said there is a
punt went out on their own 15, not is nursed back to health. column. And Thanksgiving must game the Fox team was three pins
High Senes— L. Hettinga. 563; about a half block and looked for strong possibilit)that he will fly plaved two piano solos.
be left to the more formal writ- short of spillingthe maples for a B Hoving. 423: M Draper, 508.
giving Holland another .scoring
cross traffic when the accident
Undelivered lettersare being
to Pasadena, Calif., for the game.
ers.
thousand count. Brewers City Coal KLO.MPEN CITY
chance. After an incompletedforoccurred.
Both
cars
were
travelheld
at the West Olive post office
But the popularizing of mental
My mums are frozen,
are continuedtheir hot pace ny takward pass. Bob Malchow streaked quirks, like every worthwhileproL Ave. ing west on Eighth.
for Mrs. Warren Vander Ploeg,
There may lx* some people who
down the sidelines to the four. ject, has come in for some good- yours and why should we discuss ing three games from the Fill- Holland Electric
Weener and Dorothy Overbeek.
Bonnie Downham. Stella Fiske,
7 6-13
20
are wondering how the St. Joe
Dave Kempker then sneaked over natured ribbing.Here's one of the that? I had more enjoyment from mere Creamery. J. Lewandowski's Baker Beverage
18.
route
2.
Hamilton,
received
Betty Stykstra, Rose Papes and
18
9 654
athletic club of Ft. Wavne, Ind.,
my mums (can't spell that tricky games of 180, 228 and 193 was Fox Jewelers
from his quarterback spot to results:
10 667 minor injuries. Witnesses lusted
Lillian Vander Ploeg.
17
got their name. One of the visitone) this year than ever. One the spark for his teammates. J. Sikkels Pa nts
score. Bauman's conversionkick
15
12 66.3 were Vernon Rouwhorst, route 2.
J. N. Clark, Zetland attorney,
ing spotters told reporters the club
was wide, making the score 6-6 was discussing the subject of wills bush had pure white flowers and Hilbink s 565 and H. Wise 521 John Good Co. ...
15
12 630 Holland; Miss Overbeek. and Warhouse is located along the banks Red Cross Dinner
another a russet- like red. What a was suff. 'lent to whip the Elks V. F. W ......
midway in the final period.
ren
Zwagerman.
route
2.
Zeeland,
16
611
11
at the Sons of the Revolution
of the St. Joe river in Ft. Wayne.
The Dutch, finally hitting their meeting. He said that m«M wills glorious mixture they made when lor three games.
Gc'oben Furn .....
6 21 596 all in the Weener car. Bussies was
Scheduled Monday
Incidental!)that "sleeper" plav
Mrs.
Mama
fixed
them
in
a
lowstride, kicked to the Grand Ha. 1TY LEAGUE
g
ven
a
summons
for
following
a
615
Pc
Ion's
Service
6
21
started out by saying. "I. John
which they pulled to get their first
crystal bowl.
ven 40. On the first play after Doe, lieing of sound mind . .
Lions 2, Parkway Tavern 1
Holland will be well represented
Hign series— M art le Boer. 483. vehicle tixi closely.
the kickoff, a jitter)- Grand Ha- To which a waggish listener object- Cornie. the scooper who used to hdep. 156); V.F.W. 2, Home
At 7:31 pm., cars driven by touchdown against the Hurricanes at the annual meeting of the OtHigh game— Ruth Overwa), 190.
really was beautifully executed. tawa county chapter of the Amersupply such lucious chunks of this Equipment 1 (hdep. 141 1; Kroneven back fumbled and Holland rePatricia Beltran. 2b, route 3.
ed. He suggested that the legal
Outside of Leon Kleis. the official,
cornel, called to tell about sit- me\cr Heating 2; Baxer Furnicovered on the Buccaneer 35-yard
ican Red Cross Monday at 6 p.m.
Fcnnville.
and
John
C.
Tibbe.
25.
language lx* brought up to date in
ting hillside to watch the Grand ture 1; E & T. 2, Home Furnace
stripe. Kempker moved the ball to
of 94 West 18th St., collided at who ran over to the sidelinesto in the American Legion hall in
this fashion:
Haven Pirate*,walk the Dutch- 1 (hdep. 159'.
the 32 on the first play, then, the
16th St. and College Ave. The watch the outside boundary,it is Gran<j Haven.
"I. John Doc. having a 60 per
men's plank (12-6). And that reentire Holland forward wall help(From
Monday's
Sentinel)
The annual dinner meeting will
High
games—
W.
Stolp
212,
J.
tight front of the Beltran car. doubtful whether anvone else saw
cent chance of being in my right
minds us of the hot coffee in the Mills. 210.
ed Dave Kempker and Fuzz BauAer, M. 3 c Robert M. Stoppels traveling wot on 16th. and the the man Ivmg on the ground. It's feature a talk by Doris Ewing, a
mind .
And suggested throe
man complete a beautifully exe- witnessesinstead ol two, since press lx>x that was welcomed beHigh series J. Mills. 573; W. arrived home Wcxlnesda)to spend r.ght rear of the Tibbe car. going a cinch no Hurricane plaver did recreationalworker at Scott field,
cause
1
had
a
late
engagement
because the pass receiver stood III. A Red Crass worker during
cuted "screen" pass which was mathematically one would be
Stolp 555. T. Kouw, 524; H. Ter a 20-day leave with his parents, north on College, were damaged.
and needed to stav awake.
good for Holland's second touch- mentally incompetent.
the war, Miss Ewing Is now assoHaar. 519; C. Looman, 514; E. the Rev. and Mrs. C. Stoppels. Miss Beltran was given sum- quite unmolested.
And of course, the news from De Nefl, 510; B. Reagan 501.
down. The local line remained
264 West ISth St. Stoppels has monses for no operators license
ciated with Army SpecialServices.
the world centers gets more deThere is one pass combination Board members whose threestanding while Kempker tossed to
been serving aboard the U.S.S and faulty brakes.
Highlights
Another volley was the cvnic's
on the Holland High football squad year terms expire are Charle*
Bauman, just over the line of descriptionof a town's wealthiest pressing day by dav, hut here we
Palau,
which
recently
returned
to
Veteran John Mills' count of
At 12:33 p.m.. cars operated by
are back at the beginning. Sec 573 and good support from h.s Boston harbor alter muses to
scrimmage. Bauman's road ahead
Eugene Nyland. 16. ot 117 East which verv few have seen in action Lowing, Georgetown; A. H. Stegman: "He's eccentric.If he was what I mean?
this season. This is the Boh Stup- enga, Olive; Stanley Yntema,
was not a rosy one. but he suc- poor, he d be a nut."
team mates took the odd game South America and Africa.
18th St., and Margaret Kahlcr, of
cessfullydodged all would-be tackDr.
Homy
Boss
is seriously ill 316 West 16th St., collided at ka to Ed Damson passing team. Park; Peter Kromann and Willard
from
the
Horn
Furnace.
W.
Stolp'
s
One local man had this to say
Jers and scored. His conversion
555 and H. Ter Haar 519 proved at his home. 315 R:ver Ave.
Ninth and College. The impact Some of their tricky work was Wichers, Holland; Cornie Karsten,
of the pressure of neighborhood
was blocked, putting Holland on
Ted
Kouw.
Cal
Tardiff, Andy caused the Kahler cat almost to demonstratedin a game of touch Zeeland; Mrs. Herman Laug. Polkenough
to
eke
two
out
of
three
public opinion on his affairs:
the long end of 12-6 count.
from tiie Parkway Tavern. V.F.W. Vos and Charlie Ward left Thurs- turn over. The Nyland car. tra- football with the gndders this ton; Mrs. Felix Pytlinski,Robin"When the neighbors start feedWith three minutes romaining ing me. I'll do things their way.
son; Bernard Hesse, Spring Lake;
made it a grand slam over the day lor Houghton Lake where veling east on Nintn. was dam- week.
With about 60 vards lo go for a Mrs. Fred Ellis, Tallmadge; Mrs.
ki the contest, the locals again
Equipment. Kronemyer they are deer hunting. They plan- aged on the front, and the other
Until then 1 do as 1 please."
kicked off to a badly stunned
car. going south on College, was first down (that'swhat the other Roland De Bruyn, Spring Lake.
heating took the measure of Baker ned to stay a week.
But, every good move has its
Grand Haven aggregation.They
team said) Damson crazy-legged The Rev. William C. Warner
Miss
Emma
Reevcrts.
Hope
coldamaged on the right side.
Furniture.A. Walshs 492 was
quota of scoffers and maybe the
garnered one first down to the
his way straight down the field of Holland, county chairman,will
lege dean ol women, held open
Wallace
Nyland.
ol
147
East
to|».s
for
the
winners.
Exceptional)'
Mrs.
Catherine
Hop.
50.
wife
of
day will come when mental unDutch 41 before the final gun
while Stupka uncorked a terrific preside at the dinner meeting.
house
and
tea
for
faculty
women
18th
St.,
riding
in
the
first
car.
balance won t be considered a dis- William Hop. died suddenly of a lew counts were pasted in the
sounded.
pass. By this time Damson had The program is arranged so that
grace.
heart ailment at 7 a. m. Friday at Ixiwiing. On'y two two hundred Friday afternoon in her new quar- was lusted by police as a witness.
It took the Hollanders three
outrun
the entire secondary and it may be concluded before 8:30
ters
on
East
loth
St.
The
regames wm* rolled. Quite a lew of
Mark Twain seems to have been her home, 4H5 Washington Ave.
quarters to get moving, but once
easily grabbed the Stupka pass for p.m. to allow Grand Havenitesto
among the first to recognize that
Besides tin* husband, she is sur- the bowlers aie missing out on modeled horn'* which now houses Royal Neighbors Meet
they started they were not to be
the score. The two coaches call it attend a West Shore Symphony
emphasis on foibles vva> an out- vived by five children. Jean. Wil- there two practice balls five the dean's office is called Gilmore
stopped. There was little doubt
their "quick opener" and offer a concert.
cottage.
For Birthday Party
let. He said that indulging little liam. Jr . and Natalie, all at home. minute.- prior to startingtime.
about superiority after the tilt
challenge
to the famed OsterbaanMrs.
Joseph
Alberts
of
MuskeMonday’s ev<nt will he the first
eccentricitieskept big ones away. Mrs. Robert Meles ol Fcnnville Startingtime Is 6:45.
ended, even though Grand Haven
gon is spending the* week-end at
The Royal Neighbor met Thurs- Friedman combination at Michi- of its kind in Grand Haven. HereThe Ambusher recalls a friend and Mrs. Wayne Van Eenenaam ( OMMI NITV LEAGUE
had piled up eight first downs to
gan.
tofore. all annual meetings were
from his high school days. She 1 of Zeeland: also four brothers. 'Boeriger 2. Wieida Upholstery the home of lux- parents, Mr. and day night for a regular meeting
Holland's five. The StupkanienatNeedless to say. Damson was held in Holland.
Mrs,
Gemt
Nevenzel,
Central
and birthday party. Lunch was
was teacher of German subjects. Joseph and Elmer Nuismcr. both 1: Cla\w>n and Bals 3. Internatempted five passes and completed
One day she cornered your news- ot Memphis. Tenn., and Russell tional Chemical 0; Standard Ser- Park. Mr. Albei ts will join her on served and cards were played. shortwindedfor some time aftertwo while the Grand Haven gridDrops of rain have been meaWinners were Mrs. Jack Shaffer. ward.
Ixn and delivered herself of some and Willis Nuismer of Holland; vice 1, Kiwanis 2; Eagles 1. Plag- Sunday.
ders completed three out of sevHub
Boone,
route
2,
left
Friday
sured
as large as one-fourth inch
Mrs.
Tom
Mouw.
Mrs.
Tony
Batwo
sisters..
Mrs
Paul
Van
Iwaardown-to-earthadvice. (This wasgemars I la •d ware. 2.
en.
If anvone wants a good seat to in diameter. Their rate of fall is
n't a noveltv. Evervlxxiv got her den of Grand Rapids and Mrs.
High
series II. Wise, 529; C. morning on a deer hunting trip binski and Mrs. H. Kleis.
This contest marked the climax
Committee in charge consisted the Michigan State-Havvaii foot- from 15 to 25 feet per second.
advice sooner or later.)It seems Calvin Tardiff of Holland; and Cunningham,528; F. Johnson. beyond Bay City.
to an outstandingHolland High
Harry J. Bontekoe, 60 West of Mrs. Lillian Bocks. Mrs. Ben ball game at Honolulu next Nov. 29
the Ambusher was taking himself one grandchhild.
515; T. Drake, 514; G. Slikkers,
grid season under Coach Bob
15th St., submitted to .surgeryat Weller, Mrs. Hans Von Ins and contact the Michigan State busitoo seriously, which was the liter511.
Stupka. The locals were off to a
Butterworthhospital,Grand Rap- Mrs. Ted Range.
ness agent. He has 100 ducats to
al truth. Tfi.s tilting with a world
High
games—
C.
Cunningham,
slow start this year alter winids. Friday.
The next meeting will lx held sell at the regular price. The only
that was no better than it should
2t'3; F. Johnson, 198; H. Wise, 19U.
ning but one game out of the
City Ally. Peter S. Boter will Nov. 20 when husbands are also hitch is that transportation and
l>e was causing the Ambusher
first four, but they finally hit
address his fellow Exchangitesat invited to the potluck supper at living costs to the Islands will
mental anguish no end. An/1 that
(From
Monday's
Scntim-I)
COMMUNITY
LEAGUE
their stride to take three out of
the Monday noon luncheon meet- 6:30 p.m. Initiationwill be held amount to about $600.
Mrs. J. Ossewaardc who spent
International Chemical 3; Wierirod'r h
a
few
weeks
visiting relatives in da Upholstery 0; Standard Ser- ing in the Warm Friend Tavern. and the South Haven organization
Holland's victor) over Muskegon
Some 52 persons are included in
tie discovery that heros had feet Coopersville has returned to her vice 1; Eagles 2; Clawson and The new Michigan Community with their candidatesfor memand near . win over Muskegon
Property law will be explained bership will lie present.
the Spartan party which will
of clay. She advised a middle-of- home in thus city.
Bals
2.
Boongter
Appliance
1;
HeighUs, seemed upsets, but a look
make the trip to Honolulu. They
the-road mental attitude.
Mr. and Mrs. Hein Dorks left Kiwanis 1. Plaggemars Hardware by l he speaker.
now* reveals that the locals had
Miss Ann Vander Jagt of Grand
will begin their trans-continental
Today after, lo these several tins week for Florida to spend the 2.
Highway Inn Scene of
earned ever)' bit of glory awarded
trip west from Kellogg field in
decades, the Ambusher knows winter months.
High series— C. Wierda. 563; R. Rapids and Misses Ruth Jolderthem.
sma
and
Virginia
Bilkert°of
KalaBattle Creek. Flying on a chartwhat she said was worth money
AnniversaryDinner
The Rev. John M. Dykstra, pas- Roosien, 522; M. De Witt. 515;
ered plane, their first stop will be
in the bank, although mild cyni- tor of North Street Christian Re- P. Boengter. 512; F. Johnson, 508; mazoo are spending the week-end
with Mrs. Donald Mulder. Beach
The Highway Inn was the scone at El Paso. Tex. on route to the
cism around the edges was an in- formed church will conduct ser- J. St. John, 507.
Grand Haven
Court
C-2.
East
13th
St. Mr. Mul- Thursday night of a dinner honLas Angeles airport. The squad
evitable result.
vices at the First Christian ReHigh' games- M. De Witt. 201;
III One Year, Passes
But she did teach the value of formed church in Roseland, III. C. Wierda, 198; R. Roosien, 198; A. der is on a deer hunting trip in oring Mr. and Mrs. . D. C. Ver
Northern Michigan near Vander- Hage on their 60th wedding annibeing able to laugh at oneself The Rev. Dick Walters of the Re- Ooms, 195.
Grand Haven. Nov. 20 (Special)
versary.
bilt.
when the going gets toughest— formed Bible Institute,Grand
78-Y#or
—Mrs. Pauline Capitano. 69. died
The dinner was attended by
Paul De Good, son of Mr. and
mentallyspeaking of course.
Rapids, will be in charge of ser-- A< TORY LEAGUE
at her home. 149 Pennoyer Ave..
their
children
and
grandchildren
Quality
IUpff«tftH
Mrs.
Henry
De
Goed,
41
East
18th
vices m Zeeland.
. Crampton 3. Holland Color 0;
at 8:30 a.m. Friday after having
St., Is confined to Holland hos- including Mr. and Mrs. C. WittinWith that preparation it was an
Bthind
Mrs.
Maggie
of
Donnelly
Kelley
2.
Michigan
Gas
been in ill health for the past year.
easy step to sail through a course Grand Rapids was a visitor at 1; Eagles 2, Steketee Van Huis 1; pital. He submittedto major sur- gen, Doris. Caroline and Richard.
She was born in Italy June 30.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Ver Hage and
in abnormal psychologywithout the home of her sister and broth- Spring Air 2. Holland Sentinel 1. gery last Monday.
1878, and had lived in this vicinity
Marie. Mr. and Mrs. James Hop.
applying the svmptoms subjective- er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. DykHign series— J. Fisher, 558.
for 35 years, coming from Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Minnema. Mau/
ly. Apparently the whole thing well, Cherry Sf.
High game J. Fisher, 203.
Put Oat Roof Fire
. Before moving to Grand' Havep,
rice and Dennis.
adds up to loosening your stays * Members of the Second ReformStandings
ahe lived on a farm in Grand HavThe
Holland fire department , The table .was decorated with
a little now and then to avoid ed church choir and their wives
w L Ave, answered an alarm at 7:24 p.m.
en. She was a member of St. Patmental frustration.
or husbands will be entertained Donnelly Kelley ........ 17 10 692 Thursday and extinguished a roof yellow chrysanthemums, present-,
rick's Catholic church. Her hused to the couple by their children
Not that the keepers of the at a dinner served in the church Eagles .......................17 10 691
fire at 375 Central Ave. The de- and grandchildrenand Mrs. Ver
band, Joseph, died a year ago.
science of psychologywill agree parlors Tuesday,Nov. 38. Stanley. Crampton ..................
15 12 699 partment responded to a still
' She is survived by four son* -and
Hage wore, a corsage of yellow
with this _ generalization, com- Dt Pree Is choir directorand Miss Sentinel ...................... 15 12 639
alarm this morning at a bicycle roses, also a gift.
four daughters, Frank. Anthony, pletely.at least.
AntoinetteVan Koev'ering is or- Steketee ......................14 13 644 shop at 166 West 10th St. where
Samuel and Angelo, Mrs. Anthony
But anyhow a good laugh will ganist,
Holland Color ...
10 17 697 a machine had caught fire. DamFricanq, Mrs. Oran Levasy and keep away the creeps in this era
Spring Air ............... 10 17 680 age was minor. Firemen also an- Stroke Proves Fatal
Mrs. George Neitring.all of Grand
when the upset mind is common
There are about 19,000 deaths Michigan G’as^ .......
10 17 661 swered a still alarm Thursday at
Haven and Mrs. Nicholas Cecoh to literature—written and visual.
For Arend Compagner
in the United States each year
Hope church followinga small
.of Kalamazoo; 23 grandchildren
from suicide.
WOMEN’S
ROWLING
explosionin the furnace room.
and two great grandchildren.
Zeeland, Nov. 20 (Special)
•Even the dictionarieshave enTULIP CITY
There was no fire.
Arend Compagner, 64. died Thurslarged their index of things to be
siw*£|
There are more than 100 geyL Ave.
Johann Mozart, famous com- afraid of. The new edition has 30
day night at his home in Oakland.
sers and 4,000 hot springs in Yel- Gray Auto ................ 21
9 748
Srpith-sonianInstitute, located at He suffered a stroke two days beJ»er, was buried in a paupers specific tilings to fear, each with
lowslone National Park.
Holland Motor ........ 21
9 709 Washington,D. C., Was establish- fore his death. '
t, later evacuatedby the ie\r
a fancy psychological name listed
Holland Furnace ....
17 13 703 ed in 1846. the result of a bequest
No one knows today where under phobia— from * acrophobia
Surviving are a sister, Mrs.
There are 44,000,000 telephones Marquee
17 13 716 of $515,000 left by James Smithxvouunt are interred.
John Ver Hulst of Holfand, and a
(heights)!Agoraphobia.(o pea in the world.
hart* Cook* ---'
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Interested in Politics,

But Find Them Dull
From Our Washington Bureau
Washington,D.C.. Nov. 20 (Spec— Elections need to be drama-

ial)

tized— not glamorized

—

for wo-

.

That u the thesis of Mrs. Robert Maeauley,director of the women’s division of the Republican
party, after meeting some 500
Republican women leaders in three
regional conferencesat Detroit:

Hartford,Conn.; and Salt Lake
Cily.

George Haverfllnk believe, he owm the largest
barn In Michigan—at least he hasn't heard of
larger one. Some idea of the immenelty of the farm
building can be gained from comparingit with

a

GOP women

*

leaders in

Detroit and found them “enthu-

GOP victory in the
1948 election." She found Vandenberg-for-President sentiment, not
only in Detroit, but everywhere.
siastic about a

However, "it was nothing you

the

Old MacDonald Never
Had a Barn Like This

North of City

could call a draft."
Hamilton, Nov. 20— If (hero Is a
Mrs. Maeauley said, “Politics
larger
barn in Michigan.George
are so dull to most women, they
Mrs. Archie Baird of Muskegon.
should be dramatized for female Haverdink, present owner of Mea- Mrs. Claude Palmeter of Northdow View farm, hasn't heard of
voters."
ville. N.Y., Mrs. Floyd Payne and
At an all-woman press confer- it.
Mrs. Fred Goldberg of Grand
The structure, bmid 37 years Haven township;five sons, Ben
ence, she cited this example: "If
ago
by
James
Kleinheksel,
father
you're selling soap, you don't say
Roy, Wesley, Merton ot Grand
it gets you clean. You say it will of Mrs. Haverdink,is in Die form Haven township and Lawrence of
of an L, with (ho main part of the
get you a sweetheart."
Clifford, Mich.; 35 grandchildren
Mrs. Maeauley isn't sure how barn 106 x 88 feet, and the wing and 10 great grandchildren.
the Republicans will carry out the 48 x 88 feet.
The body was taken to the Van
The barn has two floors, the Zantwick funeral home where serdramatization in 19-18 and. if she
second one for threshing,and the
was, “I wouldn't say yet."
vices will be held Saturdayat 1:30
Reporting on her conferences, first one for nearly all purposes. p.m. with the Rev. William E.
the attractive young GOP leader Vehicles may drive in on the sec- Vandcn Berg of Hope Reformed
said Republican women will go on ond floor on an approach from church in Grand Haven township,
a house-to-house campaign to get the west end, and unload grain officiating. Burial will be in Lake
and hay. From this floor hay and Forest cemetery.
out the votes.
oais can be dropped for feeding.
The structure includes a large
silo, 12 feet wide and 42 feet high. Loot in Coopersville
i

Timmer Moves

To Dismiss Charge
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
defense motion to dismiss
proceedinghagainst Blaine Timmer, charged with operatinga
motor bus without proper license,
was tfiken under advisement by
Circuit Court Judge Fred T. Miles
here Monday afternoon. The defense argued that Holland city had
no legal right of appeal, on
grounds it was a criminal action.
The charge against Timmer al-

—A

.

Inside the barn, in the northeast
corner, are six overhead grain
bins, which can each hold 45U bushels of grain. Located with the
grain bins, is a grain elevator,
used in storing and moving the
grain.

Also in the barn is a feed yard,
is used to feed 50 head of
cattle. In the part of the barn
constructed to hold 10 head of
horses,there are now several hogs,
as there is little need on the farm
for horses, and all but two have

which

been

sold.

On

the northwestcorner of the
barn is a tool shed, 54 x 24 feet,
which houses most of Die equipleges that on July 16, 1947, he op- ment used frequently on the farm.
erated a motor bus in Holland,
Kleinheksel deeded the farm to
without first obtaining a license. the Haverdinks in 1936, which
At the time of the alleged offense now makes the fourth generaTimmer was an employe of the ation in the family possessors
Lakeshore Bus Lines, owned and of the 200-acre farm, nearly all
operated by Alfred Brinkman.
of which is tillable.
The case was first tried before Other buildings situated near
a jury in Holland Municipal Court the barn are a brooder house, and
Aug. 11, which resulted in a dis- a corn crib, which is capable of
agreement.and re-tried Sept. 15, holding 3,500 baskets of corn,
when Timmer was found not guil- i The bam was built after a barn
ty, after which the case was ap- ! erected by Mr. Kleinheksel'sfathpealed to the Circuit Court.
er 69 years ago, burned in a lightning storm.

Opinion States

Martin J. Buckner
Of Grand Haven Dies

Milk

law Void

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)

—Martin J. Buckner,82, route 1.
Grand Haven, died at 10:45 a m
Wednesday in Kalamazoo State
hospital where he had been a patient for three years. He was born
in Manistee county July 18. 1865.
and had lived in this vicinity for
20 years, coming from Marlette.
He had farmed in Grand Haven
The charter provides that "no township for several years. He had
pasteurized milk or milk products been in failing health since the
shall be sold in Grand Haven that death of his wife, Nancy, in 1938
Surviving are four daughters.
is pasteurized more than five
miles outside the city limits and
no grade A raw milk shall be
•old that is produced more than
10 miles outside, except during
period of emergency when approved by the health officer."
Misner said if the provisions

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)— City Attorney Charles E.
Mianer told the City Council that
charter provisions governing the
distanceinvolvedin pasteurization of milk outside the city are
void. The opinion was prepared
for the council.

Jake Essenburg. 52, of 137 West
Lakewood Blvd.. was in favorable
condition in Holland hospital today following an accident at 6:55
p rp. Tuesday when he was hit by
a car while crossing US-31 in front
of his produce market at the Howard Avo. intersection.
Essenburg. who was hit by a car
driven by Joe Knoll. 28. route 4.

group of gridders into practice

lie did not see the pedestrian.Officers said it was extremely dark at
the time and th intersectionlight
w as not burning.
Break-in Set at $2,000
•Iowan Slagh, of 280 North River
. Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) Avo driving a truck behind Knoll,
-r-Loot taken in a break-in Wed- said Knoll was straddling the first
nesday morning in the Luther and second lanes. The lense of the
J. Mulder garage on US-16 in right headlight on the Knoll car
Coopersvillewas set today at was broken.
close to $2, (XX) in cash and checks,
according to Trooper Lincoln Dygert of the Grand Haven Stale
Police post and Detective Leroy
R. Hunt of the Rockfordpost who
are conductingthe investigation.
Officers said a sledge hammer
was used to break open the 6tX)-

Port Sheldon

Resident Dies

pound safe from which

culprits

removed checks and cash from a
drawer, envelopes and money bag,
but overlooked $3,500 hidden in a
tin can in the safe.
Officers believe the yeggs used
gloves since no fingerprintswere

Annette Chelean, 89. died

Fri-

day afternoon in her home

in

Port Sheldon township where she
lived since 1906. She had been ill
for some time Her husband. Gus-

.

The Dutch

Wiersma,
Mr. and Mra. Stanley Mulder

future.

Muss Barbara Kars ten and
Stanley Mulder were married Nov.
4 in the parsonage of Prospect
Park Christian Reformed church.
The Rev. Jacob Hoogslraread the
double ring service.
The bride us the daughterof Mr.
and Mrs. Vcrn Hoover, 240 East
15th St. and the groom is the son
A $38,000 applicationto build a
of Mr. and Mrs. Pre.ston Mulder,
new basement church in Holland
and $15,000 applicationfor remodcommercialgarage lioosted
October applications for building
permits to a total of $104,221). a

check

of

Chuck Zwemer,

Neusma and

eling a

will open their sea-

son against Die Indians of Ottawa
Hills on Dec. 5. Mackay reports
that his squad still has a lot to
learn before that date. From all
indications the locals will be a
tall team, but will not have the
speed they possessed last season.
Still on the squad are: Roger
Beckman, Roger Brunselle, Bob
Kruithof, Tom Vander Kuy, Randy Bosch, Ken Hulst, Ivan Huyser,
jton Bos, Dale Stoppels, Barney

Dick

Don

Hildebrands.
Reportingfor the first time yesterday were a group of gridders
(Rulford photo)
wlio took a “between-season” rest

Monday. Included in the group
Mrs. Theodore Van Zanden, are Don Piersma, Don Van Hekaunt of the bride, and Bob Mul- ken, Fuzz Bauman, Gerrlt Israels,
der, brother of the gixx>m,attend- Dave Kempker, Ron Appledom,
ed the couple.
Bob Malchow and Ken Van Witr-

650 Michigan Ave.

A reception for the immediate en.
families was held at Highway
Mackay has been concentrating
Inn.
on getting his charges In shape
Mr. and Mrs. Mulder are living with conditioning exercises.Etch
on route 3.
night the eagers skip rope to get
their legs in shape. Much work is
now being given over to offensive
speed with the Dutch again preparing for a "fast-break" season.

New Members Feted at

Reports from the Dutch coach

Building Inspector

Junior League Dinner

George Zuverink'sfiles revealed
today.

The October total was the highRed candles in silver holders
est monthly total for 1947, the surrounded by evergreen lent a
ey Oonk, Stanley Yntema, Joe
next being in May when 74 appli- festiveair to Die tea room of the
Jonker, N. Hoove, Ray Fehring,
cations called for an outlay of Woman's Literary club Tuesday George La Chalne, Herbert Kae$103,458.
night as 60 members and guests pernick and Marvin Steketeeand
Of the 59 applicationsfill- of the Junior Welfare League Miss Diane Fehring.
ed. eight were classified under in- gathered for a potluck dinner honMrs Albert Timmer served as
dustrial and commercial,calling oring new members of the group. mistress of ceremonies.
for an outlay of $61,750. Five were Guests sat at small candlelit
for new houses totaling$31,700 tables arranged about the room
and eight were for garages total- and new members were seated to- Missionaryto Arabia
ing $2,410.
gether at a head table.
Welcoming new and associate Speaks at Parish House
The bulk of the permits. 28 In
number, went for new roofs or memlx-rs was Mrs. Vernon Poest,
Mrs. Gerald Nykerk, missionary
roof repairs totaling $5,260. Three president ol the organization.
to Arabia, gave an address at the
were for exterior repairs totaling New members, who were preMaple Avenue church parish
$900 and five went for interior sented with yellow chrysanthehouse Monday evening to about
repairs totaling $2,050. A miscol- mums. include the Misses Elea100 women of the church. Mrs.
laneous application called for an nor Smith, Donna Bolt, Elaine
N} kerk told of the work which
Aekei'Min, Margaret Waltz. Viraddition to a barn for $150.
she and her husband, Dr. Nykerk,
Twenty applicationstotaling ginia Kooiker and Doris Marcus are doing in both medical and
$8,657.94were filed the past and the Me.sdames James Tcrspiritualfields in Arabia.
k« urst, Ray mond Helder, Frank
They follow;
The meeting was *|xm.sored by
Ward Hansen 6-15 State St., re- Lieven.se,Kenneth Kooiker,Ed,

i

indicate that the squad will be
well-balanced this season with no
outstanding stars assured of a
post. "It’s still a battle between
the boys, themselves, as to who
will get the starting poets agalnct
Ottawa Hills, because none of the
spots are aeaured to anyone", Mid

Mackay.

Courtade Cate Referred

To State Supreme

Court

1

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
—Attorneys for Gerard C. Courtade, 27, route 1, Conklin, advised
the Circuit Court that they will
ask the Supreme Court for permission to appeal the decision of
the court In which if denied a
motion to dismiss the manalau|hter charge against Courtade.
The charge arose out of a fata!

accidentwhich occurred on US16 in Polk ton township Aug. 31,
when Robert Moylan, 28, of Detroit, his three small children and
father-in-law, receivedfatal injuries when Moylan’s car was
struck by a truck driven by
Courtade. The motion was heard
Nov. 1.
Courtade was arraigned on the
Manslaughter charge in Circuit
Court Oct. 6, at which time he
stood mute and a plea of not
guilty was entered.

Comminion Accepts Local
Bid

for Building

Bridge

Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
Ottawa County Road commission, at a special meeting
Tuesday, accepted a bid offered
by L. W. Lamb and Ludtke Engineering Co. of Holland for $255,-

—The

066.60 for construction of a bridge
Petty's bayou near Spring
|
Lake.
This bid was approximately $16,000 lower than one offered in July
which the commissionrejected.
County Engineer Carl T. Bowen
quiring 25 or ;t(J bassinettes.
said the work will probably start
Roof Co., contractor.
Kreuze will live at Alameda.
Olfirersol the group introduced
Vernon I). Ten ('ate foi Mary
The gr<x>m was graduated from the middle of April when the ice
at
the dinner are Mrs. Poest. Holland High school and has been leaves the bayou and Spring Lake,
Jane Restaurant. 196 River Avo..
He estimates the birdge will be
re-conditionroof. $63: Holland president ; Mrs. Andrew Vollink. in tne Navy four years.
first vire-president; Mrs. James
ready for travel by early winter
Ready Roof Co contractor.
in 1918.
Plaggemars Hardware. 13 West White, second vice-president;Mrs.
Beta Sigma Phi Holds
Bruce
Mikula,
secretary;
Miss
Al16th St., re-roof store building.
$220: Holland Ready Roof Co., thea Raflenaud,treasurer; Miss Informal Meeting
Are Charged in
Jean Pellegrom,materials chaircontractor.
man;
Mrs.
Stanley
Boven,
purBeta Sigma Phi. newly organiz- Automobile Accident
August Van Eangevelde. 241
East 13th St., re-roof, $134: Hol- chasing chairman; Mrs. Jon Hiet- od internationalsorority,met for
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)'
land Ready Roof Co., contractor. brink. distributionchairman; Miss an informal social meeting at 8
Barbara Lampen, investigation p.m. Monday night at the home of —George D. Chittenden, 53, and
Alice Gaylord. 49 West Ninth
chairman; Mrs. Robert Barkema, Mrs. John Vander Brock, 36 East JacquelineWilkins,20, both of
St., asbestos siding. $660: Holland
route 2, Spring Lake, were arglasses chairman and Mrs. Ver- 12th St.
Ready Roof Ce.. contractor.
non
Klomparens,
chairman
of
the
rested by state police, on charge*
The
group
spent
the
evening
Hill Crest Creamery.620 Michiplaying games, cards and listen- of failure to have their car* under
gan Ave., re-roof house. $223; membership committee.
Arrangements
for
the
dinner ing to records followed by refresh- control after being involved in an
Holland Ready Roof Co., contracaccident at 10 a.m. Friday in
were made by Mrs. William Bee- ments.
tor.
Spring Lake township.
lx*. assistedby the Mesuames Fred
Those
present
were
Mi's.
AdeJames Joldersma, 154 West 20th
Chittendenwas going eaat and
Coleman. Donald Thomas and line Hillebrands,director of the
St., re-roof,$116; Holland Ready
James Hallan.
Miss
Wilkins north when they
group,
Mrs.
John
Vander
Brock,
Roof Co., contractor.
Mrs. Russell Simpson and the collided at the intersection of
Andrew Hyma. 349 Pine Ave..
Misses Kay Simpson, Dorothy Ten Leonard and 152nd St*.
re-roof, $209.20; Holland Ready Blue Birds Stage
Chittenden was taken to MuniHave, Jeri Johnson and Janet
Roof Co., contractor.
cipal hospital' suffering from
Annual
Hobo
Hike
Camp.
Sherm Ver Plank.
South
lacerations on the head and a
River Ave., apply buck siding on
bruised shoulder. Miss Wilkin*
Approximately^lOOgirls, reprehouse, $572; Holland Ready Roof
was treated for bruise* on the
senting Blue Birds from Holland Annual Social Planned at
Co., contractor.
chest and laceration*on the left
and vicinity, participated in the North End Gospel Hall
Peter Sloothaak. 751 Michigan
hand and taken to her home. 1
annual fall "hobo hike" Monday
Ave'., re-roof entire house. $280;
afternoon. Meeting at the Camp
The
annual
neighborhood
social
O’Connor Roof and Siding Co., Fire office at 4 p.m., they formed
of the North End Gospel hall Presbyterian Ministers
contractor.
a colorful scene with their lunches will be held tonight at 7:30 p.m.
Clifford De Feyter. build store
wrapped in bandannas and carried A program has been arranged in- Visit College, Seminary
building on Piver Ave. between on sticks in true hobo style.
cluding singing, by the children’s
Madison place and Grand Haven
The processionparaded down class and girls’ classes, cornet Three United Presbyterian minbridge, 30 by 32 feet. $4,000; self,
Central Ave. to Eighth St., and music by Robert Van Ess and isters were visitingHope college
contractor..
out River Ave. to Beechwood colored movies of "Alaska," shown and Western Theological seminschqol. They were welcomed by through courtesy of W. A. Butler ary Monday. They are Dr. Homer
the Jolly Blue Birds and their of The Sentinel.
Henderson, Grove City, Pa.; Dr.
Hudson
Dies in
leaders, Mrs. Hans Knutson and
Following the program, refresh- Robert H. French, Butler, Pa*
Ottawa Nursing
Mrs. Vernon Johnson. Activities ments will be served. Residents of and Dr. George Hutten, Meridan,
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 Special) Includedsongs, games, charades the "North End" community are Pa.
—Mrs. Mary Smith,. 81. who with and the enacting of nursery rhy- invited to attend.
Dr. Henderson spoke briefly at
college chapel exercise* this
her husband, Dr. Thomas Smith, mes by various groups.
came here from Hudson two
morning.
At 6 o’clock' the girls formed
months ago to make their home at individual circles and opened Call Extended
The ministers preached Sunday
Rest Haven Nursing home in their bandanna lunches. Hot
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) in Grand Rapids Reformed
Spring Lake, died at 4 p.m. Sun- Chocolate was . served by Mrs. -Spring Lake Chrislian.Reform- ches while Reformed
day.
Russel Welch and Mrs. Harold )d church has extended a call to preached in the
Mrs. Smith was born in Hudson. Luth. Others assistingwere Mes- the Rev. Clarence De Haan of churches. Their visit Is
While here she attended Gospel dames Leon Wenzel, John Har* Wooden, la., to replace the Rev. the• program to
Hall. Her husband ic the only sur- thome, H. J. Massdink, Neal P. J. De Vcie* who leftUn Septem- Unit
vivor.
Houtman, Andries Steketee, Cas- ber for a new charge in Oregon. ed
!

over

j

Two

The opinion said the city has
the authority, under its police
powers, to regulatethe production. marketing and sale of milk
In the interests of public health
and safety, but that such regulations must be reasonable and not
arbitrary, must not invade the
fundamental libertiesof the
cities.

The subject was first introduced when a Grand Rapids milk
company applied for a license,

8

claiming the ordinance is void.

Zeeland Riding Club
Directors Meet Here
The Zeeland Riding club board
was held Friday night at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars,13 West
16th St Activitiesfor the coming
year were discussed and planned.
The annual Christmasparty will
be held Dec. 10 in Zeeland City
hall. A potluck supper will be
of directorsmeeting

Woman

served at 6:30 p.m.

Home

Plan Vesper Service

1

belore Die end of the week.

‘

protested.

Participating organzations

over 20 and Mackay expects to
whittle tins group down to 15

tave Chelean, Port Sheldon farmer. died Dee. 17, 1946. She was
Detective Hunt said the job was a daughter of Mr and Mrs Carl
similar to other break-insin Johnson, and was born March 19,
Coopersville and in Kent county 1858, in Sweden.
He said 24 jobs have been pullSurviving are a son. T. G. Cheed in Grand Rapids and vicinity, lean. former supervisor of Port
several in Muskegon county and Sheldan township,and a sister,
the Young Ladies Missionary.soward Brolin, William Jesiek, ciety.
three in Ottawa county.
Mrs. Amelia Smith of Helena. roof entire house, $282: Gernt
Miss Jane Veltman presided
Paul Vamier Hill and Stuart PadHoving Rooting Co. contractor
Mont , and sev eral nieces and
and Miss Alma Vander Hill led
nos.
Grace Rozcma, 386 West 20th
nephews.
the devotions after a brief period
Transients Charged With
An innovation this year is the
St., repair and glass-inporch,
of group singing. A vocal duet,
$140; Tony Kruithof. contractor. addition ot a group of associate
"Hold Thou My Hand," was given
Theft of Church Clock
Hollis Bakers Feted
John Oonk. 77 East 23rd Si., re- members to the league member- by the Misses Fran and Marjorie
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special)
ship.
In
tins
group
are
the
Misses
roof. $125: self, contractor.
Pott. Mrs. Gareth Kok closed the
- Don M. Isbell, Robert White At Reception Here
J W. Mulder. 315 West 20th St... Doris Brouwer, Elizabeth Arend- meeting with prayer.
and Allie Klonkhon.a'l transients,
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis M. Baker re-roof. $168. Riemersma Broth- shor.st and Adelaide Dykhuizen
The guests enjoyed a social
were taken into custody by city "ho are living at their home at
and the Mesdumes Gerald Kraers. contractor.
hour lollowing the program and
police Tuesday afternoon while in
\\ aukazoo following their recent
L. Van Dor pie. 390 West 20th mer. Jack Bos, Lucion Raven, Al- lunch was senod by the young
possessionof a mantel clock marriage, were complimented
St., re-roof. $230; Riemersma vin Bus, Duflield Wade, Sidney women.
which they had allegedly taken Wednesday from 3 to 7 p in. 'at an
Tiesenga,Edward Damson. Neal
from the Presbyterian church informal tea and reception in the Brothers, contractor.
S. Baron, 84 East 23rd St., re- Mills, Louis Hohmann, Nelson
house. They claimed the door was
home of Mr. and Mrs. Warren S roof. $125; self, contractor.
Busman, Clarence Becker, Dick Former Local Man Is
o|xin when they entered. The men. Merriam. 115 West 12th St. ReJohn Tupper. 106 East 17th St Japmga, Adrian Van Putten and
all over 50, were to be arraigned
Wed at Grand Rapids
ceiving with the host and hostess re-roof. $345; Holland Ready Roof John Van Pullen,
later today.
were Mr. and Mrs. Ted Baker, and Co., contractor.
The I ague, organizedIn 1932
Ensign Floyd J. Krcuzc, son of
Mrs. Hollis S. Baker ol Grand
A. C. Overkarnp.145 East 14th with les* than 2U members, an- Bean Kreuze of Zeeland, formerSamuel Morse, investor of the Rapids.
i nually sjxinsors weltuie projects
St„ re-roof, $261; Holland Ready
ly of Holland, and Miss Eleanor
telegraph,was an early American
Assisting in the dining room Roof Co., contractor.
in Die city and provides layettes
Vander Ark, son of Mrs. Jacob
portrait painter, and at on* time were Mr. and Mr.. A. W. TahanJoseph Borgman. 439 Centra! and glasses for needy children as Vander Ark of Grand Rapids,were
was a professor of ait at New ey. Mr. and Mrs. James De Pree
Avo..
re-roof.$266; Ready Roof well a.s providing some local hoa- married Friday night in Calvin
York University.
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pickel.
pital iquipment. LaM yeai s major
Co., cxin tractor.
chapel. Grand Rapids. The Rev.
Mrs. Muriel Modders 253 East project was the purchase of 12 II. Blystra of Holland read the
14th St., re-roof, $132.90; self, I new-typo bassinetteslor the Hol- double ring ceremony.
land hospital, two of which are
contractor.
E'ns. and Mrs. Kreuze will go
Bat Noordhol. Jr.. 253 West 11th now in usv. The league plans even- to Californiawhere he will report
St., re-roof, $85.84;Holland Ready tually to equip a new nuisery re- for further duty Nov. 29. Mrs.
obtained.

large delegation of pro-

are the band, ordtertra,* mixed
chorus and the girl? glee dub.

yesterday.The squad now numbers

Secretary Anderson will make
a decision sometime in the near

had crossed three of the lanes ol
the highway which is 40 feet wide
at that point. Knoll told officers

ducers, dealers and distributors

ium.

Coach Mai Mackay welcomed a

squaw grass."

dent occurred after Essenburg

lowing a meeting two weeks ago

Zeeland, Nov. 20-Supt. M. B.
Lubbers of Zeeland Public schools
announced today that the high
school music department will present a vesper service, Sunday at 4
pin. in the high school auditor-

With less than three weeks remaining before the opening Holland High School basketball game,

that without imports American
gardens “would lx* little more
than patches of broom sage and

received a compound fracture of
the right leg. a fractured nose, and
leg and arm bruises.
Sheriff'sofficerssaid the acci-

should be held valid by the courts,
the council still has the authority
to amend it. He suggested that a
study be made, if this ordinance
has the effect of creating a local
monopoly for the particular area
free from outside competition.
The opinion was prepared fol-

when a

to $250 or more
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street 2nd floor
Adv.

against the exclusion of tulip bulbs
but also Dutch a/aleus and ornamental plants.
American nursery representatives said the foreign nursery
stock has been bringing diseases
and insects into this country.
They asked for drastic limitations
on plants but made no direct mention of bulbs.
Mrs. Frank Ball representing
Die Virginiagarden clubs, said

Pedestrian Hit

LOANS

Up

Both H. G. Dekcns. repivscnting the Dutch exporters,and Dr. J.
C. Briejcr representing the Dutch
government, testified not. only

car parked in the foreground. The building wai
constructed by James Kleinhekeel 37 years ago.
The farm it .rrvea Is now operated by the fourth
generation of the tame family.

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

try.

Mrs. Maeauley talked with
Michigan's

Church Parsonage

Irom Our NaoliliiKlnn Hiirruu
Washington, Nov. 20 (Special)
— Representativesfrom national
garden clubs backed up the Netherlands protest against further
exclusions ol Dutch nursery stock
imports by Secretaryof Agriculture Clinton P. Anderson as hearings closed here Tuesday night.
They argued that Congress definitely intended to exempt Holland
tulips when the word "bulbs" was
omitted from the new section of
the plant quarantine act which
permits the secretary to exclude
plants Irom entry into this coun-

American Women Are

men!

at

Bulb Exclusion

*.-

Dramatization

Wed

Garden Clubs Hit

Need
..... >

20, 1947

Thi« father and ton duo of Frod Plomp (loft) and
BUI Plomp of 294 Eaat 11th 8t. didn't waate much
tlmo In gotting tholr bucko thio year. They killed
their deer Saturday within a abort time after entering the woode near Vogel Center. Bill's weighed
110 pounds while hie dad's tipped the scales at
22S. Other hunter* reporting with good success

are: Ben Zuverink, 266 Eaat 14th 6t. and Lloyd
Maatman of 271 East 12th St. Willard Schaap of
93 Weat 28th and Clarence Schaap of 176 East 16th
St. each got eight point bucks, while hunting at
Ewen, Mich. Harold I. Dekker and hla two eone,
rout^4, alio returned home with two .bucks. They
were hunting near Luther.

';'
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Speak Vows

Hurricanes Edge

at

Farmers’ Week

Seminary Chapel

On Muddy

In High Schools

MSC

Hardware Dealers

To Feature Steer Show
Vi! tors at the 1947 Farmors’
week at Michigan State college

Detroit Eleven

Visits Drop Off

at

will have an opportunity to see a
fat steer show featuring excellent
quality, according to an announcement made by Gray don Blank,

Field

MSC

Parents Visit Grades

Locals Score Twice

In Larger Numbers,

In Final

School Figures

Playing in a sea of mud and a

Visits by parents of students in

mid-November snowstorm the
Holland Hurricanes managed to

this

year than last, while visits in the

trip the Detroit Bluejackets, 18-7,
In a contest Saturday night. Only
about 500 fans braved the weather
to see the Hurricanes win their
second league contest of the season. in an earlierengagement the
two teams had battled to a 0-0
tie under similar weather condi-

elementary schools were higher,
Superintendentof Schools Carrail C.

Quarter

To Eke Out Victory

Show

the hiph school were fewer

animal husbandry specialist.
Over 90 calves from 59 farms
have been entered in the annual
beef feeding project, sponsored
by the animal husbandry extension department of the college.
They were weighed in the project last summer during the first
week of July. Steers making the
required two pounds of gain per
day over the approximate200 day
feeding periodj and weighing at
least 700 pounds at the close of
the project, are eligible for the
show and sale which will be held
Thursday, Jan. 29.
Because of the high standards
of the project,not all steers are
expected to qualify for the show.
However, the number will be
large enough to make the show
one of the largest and most competitive for beef men in the

Crawford said at the close

©f National Education week.

Supt. Crawford attributed the
decline in the secondaryschool
visits this year, to inclement
weather Monday night, when
those schools held open house.
There were more than 200 families represented in the junior
high school, where Clara McClellan's room was the highest with
52.3 per cent family attcndan6e.

tions.

After taking an early lead in
the second quarter on a beautiful
65-yard punt return by Don
Leeuw. the locals failed to score
again until they clinched victory
with two touchdowns in the final
period. Hollands first marker
came after Paul Matelic punted to
| Don Leeuw from the Detroit 35.
Lfeuw caught the hall on his
own 35 yard stripe and raced un-

In the Froebel school. 122 visits

were made by parents, and the
second grade, taught by Elna
Stoker, had 57.4 per cent of parents represented. Harriet Goodman’s room at Lincoln school,
was highest in family attendance,
with 86 per cent. One hundred
and sixty seven parents visited
the school.

state.

Enrollmentsby breeds show 33
Herefords, 31 Shorthorns, 30 Angus and three R»u Poll. Annual
meetings of the beef breed associations will be held on Wednesday, Jan. 28, the day before the

touched down the sidelines for the
show and sale.
>core. Vern Vande Water's con.ersion was wide.
Detroit wasted little time in reMr. and Mu. Franklin J. Strick
taliatingwhen Duke Mitchell took
Mr. and Mra. Robert Kurt Hitke
fPenna-Sas photo the Hurricane kickoff and was al(Frotn Monday's Sentinel)
(Underhill photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin J. Strick Etta Mae Wounding, daughter of mast "away." He was not downed
Miss La Verne Hyink. daugh- Warm Friend Tavern, following Funeral services for Ernest A.
were married Wednesday night in Mr. and Mrs. John Weurding and un,ii
until a Hollander grabbed him ter of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Hyink -the exchange of vows.
Seymour were held Monday at
the Forest Grove Reformed the groom is the son of Mrs. from behind on the Hurricane28- j of Waupun, Wis., and Robert Guests, besides the wedding 2 p.m. from the Calvin Funeral
church. The bride is the former Frank Strick.all of Forest Grove. yard line. Three line plays failed Kurt Hitke. son of Mr. and Mrs. party, were the parents of the Home in South Haven. The South

Longfellowschool received 186
from parents, and Florence
Kossen's room had 100 per cent
attendance. In the Van Raalte
achool, Mary Kossen's room had
56 per cent attendance,and the
school had 208 visitors.
Washington school had 195
visitors, with Buena Henshaw's
room highest in attendance, with
81 per cent of families represented.

Supt. Craw’ford said that this
was the first year the schools had
received visitis by fathers of
pupils in the daytime while
classeswere in session.
No special program was planned this year, as school authorities felt having parents see the
school program as it really is. was
important,Crawford said. Tours
were conducted through all the
school buidings.

By Esther Van Wagoner Tufty
Washington Correspondent
Washington,Nov. 17— A spokesman for nearly 2,000 hardware
merchants in Michigan and some
19,0000 elsewhere told the House
Ways and Means committee this
.

week

that co-operative organizations “have only one advantage

over independentmerchants . . .
the tax exemption they are allowed.”

Rivers Peterson, managing director of the National Retail
Hardware association,of Indianapolis,

recommended

the over-

hauling of the federal tax code
by the committee so as to eliminate tax exemptions "to any corp-

oration engaged in business in
competition ' with corporations
which do pay Federal income
taxes.”
Surprisingly,Peterson's own organization is tax exempt. But he
said he would be most willing for
it to be taxed if others were
likewise taxed. And this, he said,
would help to "reduce the national debt and the tax burden of the
individualand corporation.”
Harold W. Schumacher of Lansing is manager of the Michigan
Retail Hardware association.

Ganges

Local

WCTU

to gain before Quarterback Jack I Kurt Hitke of Chicago were mar- bride and groom, also Mr. and
Jones passed to Nick Galante on ried Saturday at Western Theolo- Mrs. Lee A. Retzleff of Fond du
the Holland four yard stripe. On gical seminary- chapel. The Rev. Lac, Wis., Dr. and Mrs. Irwin
the next play Joe Le Bouf went M. Eugene Oosterhaven read the J. Lubbers and the Rev. and Mrs.
off takle for the remaining four service at 7 p.m.
Oosterhavenof Holland, Miss Evyards and the score. Le Bouf also
The bride wore an aqua suit elyn Lampen of Hamilton and
plunged over for the extra point with an orchid corsage. Her at- Robert Hall of Holland.
giving Detroit a 7-6 lead about tendant. Miss Eileen Redeker of
Mrs. Hitke attended Hope coltwo minutes before the end of the Holland, wore a black suit with a lege two years and is now emcorsage of yellow roses.
first half.
ployed in the office at the H. J.
Native o( Netherlands
Both teams skidded and .splashDonald R. McGoorty of Oak Heinz Co. Mr. Hitke is a student
ed' around in the mud throughout Park. 111., assisted the groom as , at Hope,
Passes in Grand Haven
the third quarter with neither best man. A dinner for 16 guests The couple will live on Columbia
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) able to get their offenses clicking was held in the Centennial room, ' Ave.
—Kars Peterson. 62, died at his for any sizeabledistance.
Stili trailing7-6 with the conhome, at 9:30 p.m. Saturday. He
test
entering its final stages,
was born in the Netherlands
the Holland Hurricanes struck
Sept. 8. 1885. He had been in ill
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
health for the past two years and with lightning-likeswiftness midFriday births at Holland hosway
in the period. After Holland
seriously ill for five weeks.
He was a member of the First had pushed the Bluejackets back pital include a son to Mr. and
for

Discusses

Temperance Progress
"Temperance, Mission and
Peace” wa* the subject of a pro-

gram preAentedat

the

Womens

Christian Temperance union meeting Friday afternoon al the

home

Hinkamp, 64 West
14th St. The Thanksgivingtheme

of Mrs. Paul E.

Personals

was used for decorations.

Hymns were sung

Vander Meer,

Infant Qualifies

with Mrs. D.
accompanist.

Haven Lodge No.

1509, Benevolent Protective Order of Elks conducted the services. Burial was in
the McDowell cemetery. Mr. Seymour, 52. died at his home in
Glenn Friday evening following a
heart attack. Suniving are his
wife, Thelma, and a son, George of
Grand Rapids. Mr. Seymour was

a member of the Edward W.
Thompson Post. American Legion
and Dutcher Lodge No. 193. F.
and A. M. of Douglas. He was
postmasterat Glenn, which position he had held for the past five
years. He was the son oT the late
L. A. Seymour of Glenn.

The

Baptist Mission Circle will

hold their November meeting in
Grange hall next Thursday, Nov.
20. and have as their guests the
ladies of the South Haven Baptist
Missionarysociety.Followingthe
dinner at one p.m.. Mrs. Charles
Thompkins of Benton Harbor will
be the guest speaker. She is a returned missionary from China.
Mrs. Charles Van Valkenburg.
87. who was spending the winter
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Rhodes, accidentally fell Monday morning and fractured her
hip. She was taken to the South
Haven hospitalfor x-ray and
treatment. Her daughterand sonin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Milton Parrish, came Tuesday from Toledo.

“Thanksgiving P s a 1 m” and
Parents
to their own nine-yard stripe,
"Hymn of Thanksgiving” were Christian Reformed church and M'tchell punted to Jack Wester- Mrs. Rotman, 50 East Seventh
because of ill health, resigned as
St., and a daughter to Mr. and
read by Mrs. C. Dressel. Mrs.
hof standing in a puddle on his
Mr. gnd Mrs. George Wolters of
an elder in the consistory.
Mrs. Arnold Lappenga. 123 West
Edith Walvoord opened with prayReal Estate
Port Sheldon, were moving from
He had lived in this vicinityfor own 47. He scooped the ball from
er.
the past 35 years. When he first the mud. and behind superb block- 20th St. Births Saturday include a chilly cottage to a new
Mrs. Walvoord. speaker for the
came to Grand Haven he was en- ing. skidded his way 53 yards for sons to Mr .and Mrs. Egbert apartment at 321 North River toTransfers
afternoon, gave many interesting
gaged in the fishing business and a score. Vande Waters kick’ was Tcxer, 68 West 27th St., and to
facts about the work carried on
the Rev. and Mrs. Frank Thatch- day, for which they qualified as
Ork) J. Huttenga and wf. to successfully by the United Pres- later became employed at the again wide and Holland held a 127
lead.
er.
283 West 19th St. a daughter | tenants by virtue of being the parEdward L. Taylor and wf. Pt. Lot byterian church through a paid Eagle-Ottawa Leather Company.
Wollerai lhree
He later was employed at the Holland threatened again, after was born Saturday to Mr. and ents o(
2 Sec. 11-8-16.
temperance and reform comMrs.
Jack
Kraal.
Iu6
West
Ninth
receiving
a
Detroit
punt,
but
was
Reitze J. Machiela to Louis mittee in Egypt, through vis- Challenge Stamping and PorceSt Snndnv
stopped on the four yard line. St.
Sunday hirthc
births inrhide
include dainrhdaugh < nx>n,hs oldSytsma and wf. PL NEJ Sec. 28- ual education and temper- lain Co.
Detroit took over and fumble^ ters to Mr. and Mrs. Gradus Geur- 1 Mr. and Mrs. Victor Van Fleet
He
came
to
the
United
States
6-14.
ance literature and through
back in their end zone. Amidst a jink, route 6. and to Mr. and Mrs [selected the Woltere from many
LeRoy F. White to Howard C. the keen interest of the young in 1911. In 1908 Mr. and Mrs. Petscramble of mud-spattered jet- Arthur Unruk, route 1. and a son applicants after they advertised
erson
were
married
in
the
.NethBlease Lot 5 Grand Forest Resort people in the temperance moveerlands and one son, Cornelius, seys, Holland s end Dick Massuck to Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bond, 268 it would be available only to a
Subd., Twp. Grand Haven.
ment. A grqwing interest in the
came up with the ball, accounting West 11th St.
young couple with an infant:
O.
Reitze J. Machiela to Bernard temperance cause is also felt in was born to them there.
Woodgatherers and Trailseekers "Becauseadults make less noise
the third touchdown. The final
Mrs. Zelda Trowbridgewas takL Sytsma and wf. Pt. NEi Sec. other denominationsand the sup- He is survived by his wife. for
horn sounded while the referee of the CantesutaCamp Fire group when there is a baby in the en to Douglas hospitalMonday for
Alice,
five
sons
and
four
daugh28-6-14.
port of the churches Is greatly
was untanglingthe pileup in the are postponing their meeting until (house.”
medical care.
Edmund Gulczynskiand wf. to needed to further the cause, the ters, Cornelius of Washington.
end zone. Kicking after the con- the end of the week due to the
Mrs. Van Fleet said she and
Mrs. F. R. Mosier and Mrs.
D.
C.,
Rev.
Henry
Peterson
of
Rozalia GulczynskiEi NWi Sec. speaker said.
Chicago, Herman of Ann Arbor. test was officially over, a Vande illness of their guardian, Mrs. her husband considered all appli- Anna Lamb, patientsat the hospi24-7-15.
India is much in favor of temWater pass was smothered,and Robert Carley.
cants and selected the Wolters on tal were released Monday and reArthur J. Thomas and *1. to perance and plans for total prohi- William and Simon, both of Gaud
Junior and senior choirs of a basis of the "greatest need”. turned to their homes.
Holland won 18-7.
Haven.
Ms.
Raymond
Patterson
Robert Reginald Anderson Lot 68 bition within five years are antiMrs. Julius Claeys Is recovering
of Chicago.Alice and Wilmene, Handicappedby the terrible Grace Episcipal church will start Applicants ranged all the way
Glueck's Subd. No. 2.
cipated. France and Japan still
both at home, Alberta of Cleve- playing conditions,neither aggre- rehearsals for the Christmas eve from a man. who said he would nicely from her operation, which
Robert Thomas and wf. to Ar-

Home

Ottawa County

R

|

j

i

'

carry on. though in small groups.
thur J. Thomas and wf. Lot 68 Ms. Walvoord said. The ReformGlueck's Subd. No. 2.
ed church has begun to take a
William R. Barr and wf. to definite interest in the cause unHelena Riemer Pt. Lot 1 Blk 1 der the name of "Social WelBarber’s Add. to Spring Lake.
fare." sending some of their minFred A. Luther and wf. to Wil- isters to Yale to study the prob.

NWI NWi

Edjvard L. Harkema and wf. to
Chester Bronson Lot 228 Diekema's Homestead Add. to City of
Holland.

land, Ohio; also a sister in the gation played in top form. Hoi
Netherlands, and 15 grandcnil- land garnered four first downs
while Detroit managed two. Passdren.
The body will bo taken from ing was next to impossible against
Kinkema funeral home Tuesday the driving snow, although Detroit
to the family home where services completed one out of three and
will be held at 2 p.m. on that day.

four.

It was feared that Joe Stornant,
Dr. John Masselinkwill officiate.
The program ended with a re- Burial will be in Lake Forest Holland tackle suffered a broken
cording of a true story telling how cemetery.
hand in the game. Coach Mai Ela G1 befriendedan Indian orliott said after the game, "We
phan boy. The story illustrates
aren't sure, but it looks as if the
how Christianitymay settle racial Sea Scouts Get
hand is fractured."No further inproblems and will help to establish
for 'rrajnj|1g
formationhas been received here
world peace.
as to the result of the X-ray.

New

j

j

Engaged

|

Kathryn M. Dennis to Shore
Crest Realty Trust Lots 27. 28 and
29 Munroe Park Add. to City of
Granjl Haven.

Holland none out of

lem of alcohol,she concluded.

Grace De Boer to Mike Bazany
Sr. and wf. Lot 11 Blk 12 Village
of Ferrysburg.
Mrs. C. Van Duren, vice-presiSea Scout Ship 17. Bon Homme
Robert Ten Brink to George E. dent. presided at the meeting.
Richard, sponsored by the Loyal
Steffens and wf. Lot 41 Weersings Tea was served from an attracOrder of Moose, lodge 1116. has
1st Add. to City of Holland.
tively decorated tea table by Mrs. received a 36-foot motor life boat
George E. Steffens and wf. to Vander Meer and Mrs. I. T. Schupfor training purfioses. Scout ExeHarry Beekman and wf. Pt. Lot 41 pert with Mrs. Hinkamp pouring.
cutive Donald K. Kyger said today.
Weersings1st Add. to City ol HolThe old 26-foot motor surf boat
land.
list'd by the local group, of which
Rev.
and
Mrs.
De
Jonge
George E. Steffens and wf. to
Fred Bocks Is skipper, has been
Chester Van Null and wf. Pt. Lot To Leave lor Arabia
assigned to Sea Scout ship 28 of
40 Weersings 1st Add. to City of
Saugatuck.
Holland.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gary I> These ships come from the U.S
John Grabman to George Wes- Jonge. missionariesto Arabia,
Coast Guard and Navy which turn
terhouse and wf. Pt. SEi SWi who have .s(Kint more than a year
the equipmentover to the^NationSec. 21-8-16.
in Holland on furlough, will sail al Council of the Boy Scouts of
Mike Bazany and wf. to Albert from New York City on the S. S.
America for assignmentsto local
W. Young and wf. Pt. NEi Sec. Marine Carp, accordingto notifi- councils.
9-7-15.
cation received today from the
With the arrival of the latest
George J. McCarth> and wf. to Board of Foreign Missions, Re- ship, the Ottawa- Allegan council
Elmer R. Walek and wf. Lot 13 formed Church in America. Their is well equi pin'd for water service.
Cove Subd.. Twp. Grand Haven. destination will be the mission Sea Scouts in Holland. Grand
Louis E. Rycenga and wf. to station at Beirut, on the Persian
Haven and Saugatuck all have
Charles Rycenga and wf. Lot 6. 7 gulf.
their own ships.
and 8 Hillside Sbd. Twp. Spring
With them will go their two Wally Winstrom is chairman of
Lake.
sonf', David and Edward. Another
the local ship committee which
Martin G. Van Schelven and wf. son, Keith, a sophomore at Hojk.*
was recently re-organized.
to Louis E. Rycenga and wf. Lots college, will remain in Holland.
6, 7 and 8 Hillside Subd. Twp. They plan to leave Holland Nov.
Grand Haven.
25, in order for Mrs. De Jonge
Martin L Morningstarto Henry to spend a week with her mothF. Schliewe and wf. Lots 1, 2. 3, er in New York before sailing.
4, 5, 7 and 17 Oak Park Subd.,
Rev. and Mrs. De Jonge- have
Crockery Twp.
been living in the mission house
Louis De Waard and wf. to at 174 West 15th St. They have
Louis Van Appledorn and wf. Pt. ap])eared before many groups in
Lot 24 Laug's Asses. Plat No. 4, the area in the interest of misCoopereville.•
sions during their stay here.

Father of Holland Man

W

Dies Near Hudsonville

Gilbert Moeller and wf. to Ray
A. Stem and wf. Lot 212 HarringHudsonville, Nov. 20 — Gerrit
ton and Vandenberg Bros. Subd., Gerrits,83. son of pioneer settlers
Twp. Park.
in Allegan county, died Sunday

Choral Eucharist at their sessions soon be married, to a couple with
on Tuesday. The juniors meet at a 12-year-old son. All applicants
4 p.m. and the senior group at agreed the apartment should go to
7.30 p.m.
the couple who needed it most,
Jqhn Wabeke. expects to leave Mrs. Van Fleet said.
today or tomorrow for a sixWolters is a Veteran of the Air
month stay in St. Petersburg. Fla. Forces.
This will be Mr. Wabeke's eighth
winter in the south and his fifth
year in the same tourist home, at
530 Fifth St. South.
Al Walley has returned from
Racine. Wis.. where he visited his
daughter and granddaughter.
Mrs. August De Witt submit-

Holland Takes

she underwent last Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Kiernan left
this week for Florida to spend the
winter months.
Mrs. Emma Miller has gone to
Kalamazoo for the winter to stay
with her daughter, Mrs. Mabel
Cooley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Rasty Warner had
their son Charles and family

home

from

Independence,Ind., for
week-end visit.

a

The story cf the apartment for
a family with a child under six
months old had a new development today. Mr. and Mrs. George
Wolters. parents of Roger, who is
three months old. got the apartment at 321 River Ave.
They were selected from many
applicants by Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Van Fleet, landlords with compassion, on basis of friendly competition in which all applicants agreed
the apartment should be rented
to the family with the greates!
need.
Today Mrs. Van Fleet said she
was pleased with her new tenants
and Mrs. Wolters said she was
pleased to have such a nice place
to live. Both agreed the cottage
the Wolters were vacating was not
"unhealed” as reported, but that
the cottage was oil heated. Mrs.
Wolters said it just wasn't warm
enough for a baby. Mrs. Van Fleet
agreed. She lived under similar
circumstances when one of her
two children was tiny.
In fact, it was Mrs. Van Fleet's
experiencein attemptingto rent
shelter for her children that made
her determinedshe would rent to
a family with children.

Young Musicians May
Compete

in Contest

The Women's committee of the
Grand Rapids Symphony orchestra
will hold a contest for young musicians in piano and orchestral
irstruments, the winners in each
division to appear as soloists at
the March concert of the Grand
Rapids Symphony orchestra, Dr.
Rudolph Ganz conducting.
The announcement is made by
Mrs. C. Hugo Kutsche. contest
chairman, who emphasizes that
the contest is open to anyone living in all countiesof western
Michigan, includingOttawa. There
is no age limit.
Winners will be chosen by three
distinguished musiciansat a contest in the Ladies Literary club,
Grand Rapids, on Jan. 10. Contestants are to play from memory

The Woman's Society of Chris- one movement of any standard
tian Service will hold their anconcerto or similar work for his
nual dinner and bazaar in the soinstrument and orchestra.Ten
ted to surgery in Holland hospital
cial rooms of the Methodist church
FINAL STANDINGS
minutes playing time is allowed.
last Wednesday.
Tuesday evening. Nov. 18. Supper
Registration blanks and rules
Mrs. Henry Steffens and Mrs.
will be served at 6 p.m.
Muskegon Heights ................5
may be obtained from the conAndries Steketeeare on the socMrs.
Abner
Miller
has
gone
to
Holland ....................................3
test chairman, Mrs. C. H. Kutsche,
ial committee for the Mothers’
Chicago for a two weeks stay with
Kalamazoo ................................
2
2114
Lake Dr., Grand Rapids 6.
tea to be held in Washington
her sister and father.
Benton Harbor ........................2
school on Wednesday at 2:45 p.m.
Mrs. Roscoe Wightman of GaleIn
Muskegon ................................2
Music will lie furnished by the
na, 111., and her parents. Mr. Eight Allegan 4-H’ers
Grand Haven ............................
1
early elementarychildren.
and Mrs. Bert Welton of Holland,
Grand Haven. Nov. 20 (Special) Faculty Dames of Hope College
Win Trip to Chicago
—Walter E. Hall, 66. duxl of a will meet in the parlors of Third By virtue of the Muskegon loss visited in the Wightman homes
heart attack at 4 a.m. today at Reformed church Thursday at 2:30 to Muskegon Heights, 6-0 Sat- Sunday.
Egiht Allegan county 4-H boys
Mrs. Taylor of Flint is here for and girls have been named by F.
his home. He had been in ill p.m. to hear a travelogue by Mrs. urday afternoon. Holland High
health for four years and on July Henry Schoon. Hostesses are Mrs. moved into undisputed second an indefinite stay with her daugh- Earl Haas, county club agent, as
ter. Mrs. John Knox and family. winners of the achievement con27 suffered a severe attack.
Garrett Vander Borgh, Mrs. M. place in the Southwest conference
Mrs. Rudolph Schmidgall enter- test and are awarded a trip to
Hall was born in Chicago Nov. E. Oosterhaven and Mrs. Edward —something which hasn't happened
for
many
years.
The
usual tained a few friends Wednesday Chicago Nov. 29 to Dec. 2. Those
22. 1880.
Avison.
familiar names, with the excep- evening in honor of the birthdays named were Ruth Kelsey, Martin;
He attended the Presbyterian
tion of the Heights, such as Ben- of her sons. Tasso and Ralph.
church and was a member of the
Dorothy Mingerink, Shelbyville;
ton Harbor, Muskegon and KalaMrs. Harry Wilkowski and two Lois Hoyt, Pearl; Sarah TourtelElks lodge. He married the for- Get Most for Your Money
magoo were conspicuous by their daughters of Grand Rapids visited lotte, Glenn; Clarence Koopman,
mer Charlotte T. Allerday in ChiBuying a Turkey
absence at the top of the scram- in the home of her aunt, Mrs. Overisel; Gene Immink, Hamilcago on Sept. 16, 1909. He had
,
Charles Green last week.
been employed at the Keller Tool
ton; Charles Fisher, Wayland and
How much you pay for your ble this
Coach Bob Stupka’s gridders
Co., as sales manager for 25 years, Thanksgiving turkey will depend
Melvin Myers of Trowbridge.
coming to Grand Haven from Chi- somewhat on the quality of the earned their runnerup position by School of Agriculture at
These members were selected
cago where he had been with the bird. High prices do not always whipping Muskegon, 13-7, Benton
on their all-around 4-H club reWestern Railroad for seven years mean quality so you should know Harbor, 13-6 and Grand Haven,
Continues to
cord. In addition to carrying good
and the Chicago Pneumatic Tool how to pick one that is worth the 12-6. More significanceis given to
projects they have taken part in
Holland's second place poet, when
Enrollmentin the Michigan extra activitiessuch as judging,
Co., for 13 years.
money.
it is mentioned that the locals State college school of agriculture demonstrationwork, state show
Besides the wife he is survived
Some points to look for in a
_____________
_______ etc. The trip
by one son, George, at home, and good turkey are suggestedby lost to undefeatedMuskegon continues to grow. Figures recent- [exhibits,
leadership,
a brother, Frank, of St. Louis, Mo. Gladys Knight, Michigan State Heights 14-12, in a game which ly released by the school’s officialsjs part 0f the achievementcontest
show that agriculturalenrollment sponsoredby the Allegan county
The body was taken to the Kin- college home economist. The could have gone either way.
kema Funeral home where serJ skin should be clean, waxy, un- The Heights, winning their 27th today is more than 14 times above fair and specialpremium money is
consecutive game Saturday after- the low figure set in the war
vices will be held Monday, at 2
allotted for the trip.
noon, pushed acres, their winhihg years. It is also nearly double thf»
p.m. with the Rev. H. Grant Ma- feathers and no bruises. .Sjocky |roarkCT
The group will leave with Mr.
ln thc sccond
high year before the war.
son. officiating. The body will be bodies and broad breasts indicate | Howe|k
Haas, Nov. 29 for Chicago Places
toesed
Comparativefigures show 12,993 to be visited included the Internataken to Belvidere,111., for burial. a high proportion of meat to bone.
a pass to Bob Johnson on the students In MSC in the fall term tional Livestock show, Swifts
Tile best turkeys have a plump
Muskegon 10. Johnson, son of of 1946. In 1947 this figure was Packing plant, National Barn
appearanceand breast, thighs and
Rebekah Lodge Hears
approximately15,000— a gain of Dance, Chicago Tribune plant,
su. 14 per cent. The school of agricul- Board of Trade Building. Museum
Convention Delegates
ture, however, gained a total of 26 of Natural History, * Aquarium,
Erutha Rebekah Lodge held
per cent, growing from 1,228 in Planetarium, International Hartheir regular meeting Friday eve- turkey that is much too large for
1946 to 1,551 in 1947.
vester plant and other points of
ning. Mrs. Mary Knoll and Mrs. your TTianksgiving day guests and
interest.
Garnet Knoll,
attended a waste what you have saved by sel- Alley Being Improved
three-day Grand Lodge conven- ecting good quality. You may be
The alley north of Eighth St. Pleads Guilty
One between River and Central Aves. Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) County Bar Group
tion' in Grand Rapids, gave inter- able to buy a half-turkey.1
esting reports. Nomination of of- pound of turkey, dressed weight, vtas closed to traffic today to al- —Edwin M. Hale, 49, Spring
ficers was also held.
should be allowed for each per- low the Street departmentto start Lake, who pleaded not guilty Oct Plans Meeting
The Rebekahs will attend a son to be served.
A meeting of the Ottawa Counconstructing drains and catch 30 to a drunk driving charge,
Chest meeting of this districtin
Another point to consider to get basins before grading and surfac- changed his plea to guilty this ty Bar associationwill be held
Fennville on Nov. 21 and it was the most turkey for your money ing the alley. The propertywas morning before Justice George V. Thursday in the Dutch Mill folannounced that the Past Noble is the way it is dressed. If the deeded to the city two or three Hoffer and p id $100 fine and lowing 6:30 p.m. dinner. A disGrand club invited all Rebekahs head and feet are on, if it is pick- months ago after the Chamber of $11.45 costs. He was arrested by cussion of the new 1947 stitutes
and friends to a card party Dec. ed but not drawn, and the ten- Commerce and Common Council state police on US-31 in Spring will take place. State Senators
dons are not removed from the had worked more than two, years Lake township Oct. 30 and had William C. Vandenberg and HarThe meeting was followed by a drumsticks, you will have to count on the project. It is expected that furnished $200 bond for trial
old D. Tripp, and State Represensocial hour. Mrs. Leona Norlin on 15 per cent of the weight as the alley eventually will be paved
tatives Henry Geerlings and J.
and her committee served re- waste. If It is full-drawn there . at be expense of the property More than 6,000,000 germs can Edward Hutchinsonhave been infreshments.
.
will be no waste and less labor, I owners.
be carried by the bouie fly.
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Runnerup Spot

W

Hall Dies

Grand Haven

When

season.

MSC
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M

Helgh|,
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^
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Frank D. Miller and wf. to Ger- morning in his home on route 3.
ald Miller and wf. Pt. Lot 18 Hen- Hudsonville, where he had lived
eveW’i Supr. Plat No. 14 Twp. since 1880. His wife died several
Park.
years ago.
Survivingare four sons, Ralph
CAB TURNS OVER
of Holland, Henry of Hudsonville,
Grand Haven, Nov. 20 (Special) and Casper and Carl at home;
’—Steve J. Sturm. 28, Muskegon two daughters, Mrs. Bert Ter
Heights, '.was- issued a summons Horst of Hudsonvilleand Grace
by aUte police for failure to have at home; two brothers, William
bis car under control, after it and Ralph of hudsonville; two
Mias MabelineVictor
turned over oh US-16 in Crock- sisters, Mrs. Joe Dalman of
Mrs. John Victor, Sr., 182 East
•ry township at 10 p.m. Saturday. Hudsonville and Mrs Martha Ver Eighth St. announces the engageOfficer* allege Sturm wan driving Maire of Grand Rapids; six grand- ment of her daughter,Mabeline,
it an excessive rate of speed on children^ and three greatgrand- to Martin Stahel, son of Mr. and

sUppoy highway.

Exempt Codips

i

visits

liam H. Norris and wf.
SEi Sec. 1-8-16.

Hit

who

t

children.

Mrs. Paul Stahel of

Ionia.

vited. H

Jr*

